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基層社會新式福德祠蘊含的地名文化特色 

—苗栗縣三灣鄉、南庄鄉北六村的考察
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northern six villages of Nan-zhuang township, Miao-li County  
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Abstract 

This toponymic paper is based on social justice, symbolic resistance and cultural heritage 

significance. It is to analyze the placename information of the inscriptions（碑文）, couplets（對聯） and 

Gods tablets（香牌）of 156 new Earth God temples in the San-wan township and the northern six 

villages of Nan-zhuang township, Miao-li County, and to inductive placenames cultural characteristics 

of these new Earth God temples. These characteristics are 1. Residents recognize the Earth God temple 

site by the“Neighborhood”of administrative systems, outsiders do not have such cognition. 2. Residents 

recognize the Earth God temple site by smaller space level of village and place, outsiders recognize by 

bigger space level of administrative settlement and village. 3. Residents naming the placenames on the 

inscriptions and Gods tablets often reveal the relative position of internal settlement, water resource and 

the living space of trees, bridges etc. These placenames also provide important clues to trace local 

history. 4. Outsiders naming the placenames on couplets often reveal these placenames are simplified. If 

we want to recognize the integrity of a placenames with the word, explore inscriptions and Gods tablets 

is much more important than the couplets. 
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摘 要 

本文基於命名的文化底蘊意義之地名學研究取向，選擇了三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村共 156 處新

式福德祠的碑文、對聯、香牌等為地名研究對象，嘗試歸納這些新式福德祠蘊含的地名文化特色。

其特色主要有：1.在地居民對於新式福德祠地點的認知，受到鄰別行政管理制度的影響較大，但

外地人士在對聯的撰寫上，幾乎不考量鄰別的行政管理制度。2.在地居民對於新式福德祠地點的

認知，大多為村落與地點的層級，指涉的空間範圍較小，但是外地人士對於新式福德祠地點的認

知，則大多是行政村、村落的層級，指涉的空間範圍較大。3.在地居民在碑文與香牌的命名權展

現，對於聚落內部、水資源的相對位置與大樹、橋梁等生活空間，有著類似的環境識覺；另外，

也提供追溯過去在地歷史的重要線索，彌補了現階段官方門牌地名系統無法達到的功能。4.外地

人士透過對聯指稱當地的地名時，地名會出現簡化的情況，所以要了解一地地名用詞的完整性，

還是要從碑文、香牌來探索，會比對聯來得更為清楚。 

關鍵詞：地名學、福德祠、對聯、碑文、香牌  

問題的緣起 

土地公信仰是臺灣漢人基層社會中最常見到的宗教活動，其所呈現的地景，在漢人移民來臺

之初，基於有土斯有神的信仰理性（李豐楙，2013：5），多是在樹前立石為社；但隨著移民社會

的穩定，居民財富的累積，最晚至清末已出現石板搭設，甚至是石屋小祠的形式，而最遲到了戰

後，在居民集資的情況下，出現了磚造的大型祠宇，並隨著社會演進，祠宇裝飾有愈見華麗的趨

勢。1此種戰後出現的磚造大型祠宇，不論裝飾華麗與否，即為本文所稱的新式福德祠。 

一般而言，漢人社會的土地公信仰相當普遍，有田頭田尾土地公，也有水頭水尾土地公，另

外還有庄頭庄尾土地公等，但不論是何種功能的土地公信仰，當它改建成新式福德祠的形式時，

至少說明了此新式福德祠的興建，需要有一定數量的基層社會成員共同出資才能完成（林美容，

1987：75），也就是說，新式福德祠的興建反映的是特定基層社會居民的共同意識。就像是新式福

德祠的興建，往往是由地方人士發起興建，有時還會進一步組成較為正式的新建（或重建）委員

會，處理祠宇興建經費的籌措、祠宇建築結構施工的監督、堪輿祠宇座向的堪輿師聘用、福德正

神香位或神像的彫刻、福德正神神明的安座等相關事宜；因此，通常在新式福德祠興建完工後，

地方人士或是其所組成的新建（或重建）委員會，往往會將福德祠的興建沿革、捐款芳名錄以木

板或石刻置於祠宇的牆邊，一方面留作紀念，一方面也是以昭公信。另外，新式福德祠的裝飾比

起傳統石祠要華麗地許多，除屋脊高聳、雕樑畫棟外，祠宇內外多有對聯的文字裝飾，也是新式

福德祠建築的特點之一。 

本文即是要針對一個地區內全部的新式福德祠，分析其廟宇沿革、對聯及其他文字內容所透

露出的地名文化意義。分析的項目包括：這些地名書寫在該地區內有著怎樣的時空差異特色？這

                                                             
1 林美容（1987：74-75）在南投縣草屯鎮的調查，是將土地公廟的形制分為石頭廟、小祠、小廟三種

類型；羅永昌（2010：200-203）在苗栗縣公館鄉的調查，則是分為原石、三粒石、石室小祠、祠廟

式、廟中廟式等五種類別的土地公廟。林美容的小廟與羅永昌稱的祠廟，即本文稱的大型祠宇。 
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些地名的書寫是由哪些成員完成的？而這些地名資訊又指涉了哪些空間層級的地點？最後，這些

地名資訊對於地名文化的保存可以帶來怎樣的省思？ 

然而為什麼要試著分析新式福德祠的地名文化意義，關鍵在於這些地名資訊代表的是基層社

會對於地點的一種自我表述，有別於官方基於行政管理的需要而制定的地名系統。雖然，不能否

認基層社會自我表述的地名是有可能受到官方地名系統的影響，二者或有相同者；但更重要的是，

其他與官方地名系統不同的基層社會地名，無疑是可以豐富地名文化的多元性。 

實際上，本文針對基層社會新式福德祠的地名文化分析，也符合現階段地名學的批判發展取

向（Vuolteenaho and Berg，2009）。就西方世界的地名學研究發展過程，2010 年，加拿大的

Rose-Redwood、美國的 Alderman 與以色列的 Azaryahu 三位地理學學者，曾經整理西方世界有關

地名研究的相關著作，提到早期的地名學研究主要是以歷史沿革分析為主，直到 1990 年代，此研

究趨勢大致轉變為批判性（critical）的地名學研究，並分成了以下三種研究取向：政治符號學和

紀念性命名的文化經濟學（Political semiotics and the cultural economy of commemorative place 

naming），治理性、空間的命名體制與規劃性空間的生產（Governmentality, regimes of spatial 

inscription, and the production of calculable spaces），社會正義、符號抵抗與命名的文化底蘊意義

（Social justice, symbolic resistance, and place naming as a cultural arena）。這三種地名學的研究取

向，Rose-Redwood, Alderman and Azaryahu 三位學者曾經提到，其彼此間並非是互斥的關係，而

且從這三個研究取向在論文中的先後排列順序，甚至隱含了這是三個以政治符號學為基礎，由表

象到深層的地名學研究旨趣。 

其中，社會正義、符號抵抗與命名的文化底蘊意義之研究取向，主要是針對政治符號學、治

理性空間配置兩種取向的研究成果，進一步提出關懷弱勢社群的批判性訴求與反思，以符合社會

正義的理念。該研究取向強調地名不僅只是社會權力的產物，而且還是實現權力的工具或資源，

因此命名權的控制是可以被挑戰的，這樣地名反映是誰的社會真實性才能夠被突顯出來；就如霸

權理論提到了具支配性的群體或階級控制了文化空間的生產，也堅認這種支配永遠不會結束，而

且會被從屬群體的反霸權意識形態所挑戰。簡言之，透過命名使過去重要的社會景象被呈現出來，

不只是件「政治正確」的事，其更重要的關鍵，要在文化與政治代表性上去實踐公平性，避免邊

緣化的社會群體及其歷史認同的象徵就此湮滅。（Rose-Redwood, Alderman and Azaryahu，2010）

在這個研究取向中，地名研究已不是一個針對地名進行文化論述，而是將地名放在權力互動過程

中，嘗試去實踐關懷弱勢的社會正義目標，尤其是著重在基層社會居民的命名權。 

由上所述，可知本文針對基層社會福德祠地名文化的分析，係針對現階段地名學研究的第三

種取向－社會正義、符號抵抗與命名的文化底蘊意義中，以命名權的角度，探討有關命名的文化

底蘊意義。因此，以下本文將以苗栗縣三灣鄉、南庄鄉北六村為例，討論該地區新式福德祠蘊含

的地名文化特色。具體的研究目的有三： 

1. 新式福德祠地名資訊的時空分布特性 

2. 新式福德祠地名資訊書寫與地方成員的關係 

3. 新式福德祠地名資訊指涉的空間層級及其文化意義 
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新式福德祠地名資訊的時空分布特性 

(一)研究區範圍－三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村 

本研究選擇的研究區範圍，為三灣鄉全境 8 個行政村，包括三灣、內灣、銅鏡、北埔、頂寮、

大河、永和、大坪村，以及南庄鄉北半部 6 個行政村，包括員林、南埔、獅山、田美、東、西村

（圖 1），此研究範圍相當於清代嘉慶至光緒年間（1800-1895）三灣街庄組織的空間範圍，為一

客籍居民的居住優勢區。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

圖 1  研究區域圖－苗栗縣三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村 

此三灣街庄組織的空間範圍在清代已自成一個地域社會，由總理協助官方統籌整個街庄的公

共事務，街庄以下另有庄正辦理各庄民政；雖然在日治時代大正 9 年（1920）以後，此空間範圍

分屬三灣庄、南庄兩個行政區，但實際上，南庄與三灣庄部分地區的人員往來、經濟關係仍頗為

緊密，如三灣庄大河底十股是南庄大南埔的市場圈，而三灣庄街上要前往大河底，一定要經過南

庄的下員林。因而，從地方居民生活的角度來看，本研究選擇清代即已成型的三灣街庄組織為研

究區範圍，始能反映實際的地域社會生活樣貌。 

此外，雖然南庄鄉的東河村、南江村、蓬萊村亦有客籍居民居住，也有客籍居民稱為伯公2的

福德正神信仰，但此三村尚有不少泰雅族、賽夏族人定居。其中泰雅族人幾無類似客籍伯公的土

                                                             
2 臺灣客家地區對土地神的各種稱謂，包括伯公、大伯公、福德正神、福德老爺、土地公公、土地伯

公、福德公、土地公、土地爺、福德、土公、土地、土伯、土正、社神、社公、社官等，其中最常

見的稱呼，即為伯公。（劉煥雲，2013：11） 
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地信仰，僅東河村石壁有一伯公石祠；而賽夏族則普遍有類似客籍伯公的土地信仰，在向天湖、

二坪等部落，其祠宇外形與客籍福德祠無異，內部也有類似伯公的神像或香位，族人也拿線香祭

拜，但實際上卻是自成一套信仰系統，土地神稱為吧基吾茂。（照片 1）因此，考量東河村、南江

村、蓬萊村在日治初期才有比較多客籍居民進入，泰雅、賽夏兩族文化底蘊仍相當濃厚，故本文

未將其納入研究區內。 

(二)新式福德祠地名資訊的取得來源 

如同序言所述，戰後新式福德祠出現的地名資訊，包括來自於廟宇沿革或捐款芳名錄的碑文

（照片 2），以及廟宇建築中的對聯文字（照片 3）。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

照片 1 南庄鄉東河村向天湖的吧基吾茂福神香位 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

其中在廟宇沿革或捐款芳名錄的碑文上，通常會註明相關的地名資訊，以說明該福德祠所屬

的地點，如照片 2 中的碑文，即註明「員林村下員林庄四鄰福德祠」的文字，說明該福德廟所屬

地點為南庄鄉員林村的下員林聚落。另一種則是在福德祠的對聯中，鑲嵌了該福德祠所屬的地點，

通常福德祠的對聯，標註在祠內的神旁（龕對）、屋樑側壁（棟對），與祠外的門旁（門對）、外側

照片 3 三灣鄉北埔村脫山福德祠對聯 照片 2 南庄鄉員林村下員林庄四鄰福德祠碑文
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（或稱拜亭內柱）（內柱對）、拜亭外柱（外柱對）等處，如照片 3 福德祠的門對為「脫出此地藏

大福、山高吉位好安神」，3冠首的「脫」、「山」二字，即說明該福德廟所屬地點為三灣鄉北埔村

的脫山聚落。 

此外，三灣、南庄鄉地方大廟在進行慶典時，作為基層社會最底層的伯公信仰，往往會被邀

請至大廟參與盛會，但在無法搬動伯公香位，或是搬移神像較為麻煩的考量下，居民會以香牌的

方式作為伯公的分身，請至大廟共同受居民祭拜。香牌大致可以分為兩種形式，並依各地習慣自

行選擇。第一種是以「線香穿過折疊金紙」的方式呈現，此類金紙香牌是臨時性質，往往慶典結

束後即以火化方式處理；在三灣、南庄兩鄉，若福德祠香爐未見香牌者，大多採用此形式，當然

在少數的福德祠案例中，仍可見到香爐內插有金紙香牌的情況，但此種香牌類型，地名註記在金

紙上的案例並不多，且註記的地名資訊往往很簡單，如「12 鄰」、「田頭伯公」等。第二種則是以

紙張、竹片、木片、鐵片等各式材料作成「長條式香牌」的形式，此種香牌比較能長期使用，因

此香牌上皆會註記這是屬於何方的伯公分身，因而透露出了相關的地名資訊，如照片 4 的長條式

香牌註記了「朴仔樹福德正神香位」，即說明此香牌代表的是朴子樹伯公的分身。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

簡言之，新式福德祠地名資訊的取得來源，大致可分為碑文、對聯、香牌三種主要來源。其

餘如天公爐偶會標註福德祠的地名資訊，但此案例並不多見，若有出現時，本研究將併入碑文的

案例之中。 

透過上述三種地名資訊書寫形式的分類，在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村共 156 處的新式福德祠中

（圖 2），分別有 82 處的碑文、51 處的對聯、46 處的香牌透露出地名資訊（表 1），亦即在該地區

的新式福德祠中，52.6%透過碑文呈現地名資訊，是三種地名資訊書寫形式中最多者，其次為佔

新式福德祠 32.7%的對聯形式，最少的是佔新式福德祠 29.5%的香牌形式。其中碑文與對聯數量

的比例為 82：51，換算成數值即為 1.61。 

                                                             
3 此種對聯依對偶的分類，稱為崁字對。 

照片 4 三灣鄉三灣村朴仔樹福德祠香牌 
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圖 2  苗栗縣三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠分布圖 

表 1 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的地名資訊概況 

1951-1970 年建 1971-1990 年建 1991-2014 年建 興建年代不詳 總計 

鄉
別 

村別 

祠
宇
總
數 

祠
宇
數

碑
文 

對
聯 

祠
宇
數

碑
文

對
聯

祠
宇
數

碑
文

對
聯

祠
宇
數

碑
文

對
聯 

碑
文 

對
聯 

香
牌

三灣 15 4 3 3 7 5 3 2 2 2 2 1 2 11 10 15

內灣 9 0 0 0 6 5 3 1 0 1 2 0 0 5 4 0

銅鏡 6 0 0 0 2 2 1 3 3 2 1 1 0 6 3 2

北埔 8 1 1 1 6 3 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 4 2

頂寮 7 2 0 0 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 3 3 3

大河 21 2 2 1 5 1 3 7 2 3 7 0 1 5 8 0

永和 13 0 0 0 3 3 2 6 1 1 4 0 0 4 3 0

大坪 11 0 0 0 6 3 1 5 4 2 0 0 0 7 3 0

三

灣

鄉 

小計 90 9 6 5 36 23 17 27 14 12 18 3 4 46 38 22

員林 15 1 0 0 6 4 3 8 8 5 0 0 0 12 8 12

南富 9 2 1 2 2 1 0 4 3 0 1 1 1 6 3 0

田美 19 1 1 0 4 2 0 4 1 0 10 0 1 4 1 5

獅山 12 0 0 0 4 3 1 3 2 0 5 1 0 6 1 5

東村 8 2 2 0 4 4 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 7 0 2

西村 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0

南

庄

鄉 

小計 66 6 4 2 21 14 4 22 15 5 17 3 2 36 13 24

 總計 156 15 10 7 57 37 21 49 29 17 35 6 6 82 51 46

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 
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然而若分別以三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村作簡單比較時，則會發現三灣鄉新式福德祠透露地名資

訊的數量多寡，雖然也是呈現碑文(46)＞對聯(38)＞香牌(22)的情況，但在南庄鄉北六村的情況，

卻是碑文(36)＞香牌(24)＞對聯(13)的情況；此外，還要特別注意的是，雖然碑文皆是這兩個鄉鎮

透露地名資訊最多的形式，但是對聯的數量卻有明顯的差距，其中三灣鄉碑文與對聯的比例為

46：38，換算數值為 1.21，而南庄鄉北六村的比例為 36：13，換算數值為 2.77。上述的情況說明

了兩個鄉鎮在地名資訊書寫的形式上，有著明顯的鄉鎮差異。 

但是這樣的鄉鎮差異，是過去就有，還是近年來才有的情況？為了解決這個問題，以下進一

步分析新式福德祠地名資訊來源的時間演變。 

(三)新式福德祠中碑文與對聯地名資訊的時間演變 

在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村共有 156 處的新式福德祠中，新建或改建於 1951-1970 年者有 15

處，1971-1990 年者有 56 處，1991-2014 年者有 50 處，年代不詳者 35 處（表 1、2），此情況說明

了在 1971 年臺灣經濟快速成長的年代以後，該地區大部分的伯公信仰，都經歷過新建或改建福德

祠的現象。 

表 2 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村各時期新式福德祠地名資訊的碑文與對聯比較 

總計 1951-1970 年建 1971-1990 年建 1991-2014 年建 

鄉

別 
村別 

祠

宇

數 

碑

文 

對

聯 

比

例 

祠

宇

數 

碑

文

對

聯

比

例

祠

宇

數

碑

文

對

聯

比

例

祠

宇

數 

碑

文 

對

聯 

比

例

三灣 15 11 10 1.10 4 3 3 1.00 7 5 3 1.67 2 2 2 1.00

內灣 9 5 4 1.25 0 0 0 - 6 5 3 1.67 1 0 1 0.00

銅鏡 6 6 3 2.00 0 0 0 - 2 2 1 2.00 3 3 2 1.50

北埔 8 5 4 1.25 1 1 1 1.00 6 3 3 1.00 1 1 0 ∞ 

頂寮 7 3 3 1.00 2 0 0 - 1 1 1 1.00 2 1 1 1.00

大河 21 5 8 0.63 2 2 1 2.00 5 1 3 0.33 7 2 3 0.67

永和 13 4 3 1.33 0 0 0 - 3 3 2 1.50 6 1 1 1.00

大坪 11 7 3 2.33 0 0 0 - 5 3 1 3.00 6 4 2 2.00

三

灣

鄉 

小計 90 46 38 1.21 9 6 5 1.20 35 23 17 1.35 28 14 12 1.17

員林 15 12 8 1.50 1 0 0 - 6 4 3 1.33 8 8 5 1.60

南富 9 6 3 2.00 2 1 2 0.50 2 1 0 - 4 3 0 ∞ 

田美 19 4 1 4.00 1 1 0 ∞ 4 2 0 ∞ 4 1 0 ∞ 

獅山 12 6 1 6.00 0 0 0 - 4 3 1 3.00 3 2 0 ∞ 

東村 8 7 0 ∞ 2 2 0 ∞ 4 4 0 ∞ 2 1 0 ∞ 

西村 3 1 0 ∞ 0 0 0 - 1 0 0 - 1 0 0 - 

南

庄

鄉 

小計 66 36 13 2.77 6 4 2 2.00 21 14 4 3.50 22 15 5 3.00

總計 156 82 51 1.61 15 10 7 1.43 56 37 21 1.76 50 29 17 1.71

註：總計部份尚包含興建年代不詳的福德祠案例數 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 

至於在不同年代新建或改建的福德祠，所透露的地名資訊數量多寡，因為香牌多屬臨時性的

設置，無法確定其設置時間，因此以下僅就與新式福德祠落成同時設置的碑文與對聯來比較。其
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中在 1951-1970 年新建或改建的 15 處福德祠，所透露的地名資訊數量多寡，呈現的是碑文(10)＞

對聯(7)的情況；在 1971-1990 年的 56 處福德祠，也是呈現碑文(37)＞對聯(21)的情況；至於在

1991-2014 年的 50 處福德祠，同樣呈現碑文(29)＞對聯(17)的情況（表 2）。巧合的是，這三個時

段透露出地名資訊的碑文數量與對聯數量比，依序為 1.43、1.76、1.71，大致都在 1.61 的上下（表

2 的最後一列），這說明了新式福德祠透露地名資訊的數量多寡，碑文＞對聯是很早就出現的情

況，並未隨著社會變遷而有太大的改變。 

(四)新式福德祠中碑文與對聯地名資訊的區域差異 

然而若進一步分析三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村，各行政村新式福德祠擁有地名資訊的碑文與對聯

數量二者之比較時，比例低於全區平均值 1.61 的行政村，在三灣鄉包括了三灣、內灣、北埔、頂

寮、大河、永和等 6 個村；相對地，南庄鄉僅有員林 1 個村，更特別的是，南庄鄉的獅山、田美

村只有 1 處福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊，而東村、西村則甚至完全沒有對聯的案例（表 2 的左邊

欄位）。由此可知，各行政村碑文與對聯的比例多寡，彼此間呈現了一定的差距，其中緊鄰三灣鄉

的南庄鄉員林村，其碑文與對聯比例的趨勢，與三灣鄉大多的行政村情況類似；簡言之，三灣鄉

新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，分布相對普遍，但是南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的對聯擁有地

名資訊者，則幾乎集中在員林村。 

而這樣的行政村之間的區域差異，有沒有因為時間演變而有不同呢？其中 1951-1970 年，因

為擁有地名資訊者的對聯案例較少，僅出現在三灣、北埔、大河、南富等 4 個村，因此暫不討論

（表 2 中左欄位）；而 1971-1990 年，則可見到三灣鄉北埔村等 4 個村，其擁有地名資訊的碑文與

對聯比例低於 1.61，而南庄鄉僅有員林村低於 1.61（表 2 中右欄位）；至於 1991-2014 年，三灣鄉

則有三灣村等 6 個村，其擁有地名資訊的碑文與對聯比例低於 1.61，而南庄鄉同樣還是只有員林

村低於 1.61（表 2 右邊欄位）。也就是說，南庄鄉員林村碑文與對聯的比例，與三灣鄉大多行政

村類似的情況，並沒有因時代改變有所不同；三灣鄉新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，一直呈

現分布普遍的態勢，但是南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，卻一直幾乎只集中在

員林村。 

但是造成三灣鄉新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，分布相當普遍，而南庄鄉北六村新式福

德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，幾乎集中在員林村的現象，究竟是怎樣的原因造成的？要處理這個

問題，就需要從原三灣街庄組織所建構的地域社會角度，來理解新式福德祠地名資訊書寫與地方

成員的關係。 

新式福德祠地名資訊書寫與地方成員的關係 

雖然三灣街庄組織是在清代成型的地域社會，但其實這也說明近代的三灣鄉與南庄鄉的社會

關係，並非可以單純地用行政界線截然劃分為二，此點從新式福德祠內地名資訊書寫與地方成員

的關係可以得到理解。 

(一)新式福德祠地名資訊書寫的成員 
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基本上，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的地名資訊書寫成員，因對聯、碑文、香牌的文

字繁複不同而有差異。 

其中碑文形式的文字書寫，僅是地名的平白鋪陳，如照片 2 的「員林村下員林庄四鄰福德祠」

碑文，是將日治時代的「下員林庄」地名，與戰後的「員林村四鄰」行政村名加以組合而成，此

種碑文的地名資訊並無繁複可言，書寫成員多為該村落內的福德祠新建（或重建）委員會，或是

地方頭人。同樣地，香牌形式的文字書寫，也多是地名的平白鋪陳，如照片 4 的「朴仔樹福德正

神香位」香牌，僅寫著「朴子樹」的地名，其他金紙摺疊的香牌有時甚至只是簡單註記「二鄰」、

「水頭伯公」的文字，可知此種香牌的地名資訊也一樣無繁複可言，書寫成員同樣為該村落內的

福德祠新建（或重建）委員會，或是地方頭人。 

至於對聯形式的文字書寫，其皆屬詩詞文句的形式，如照片 3 脫山福德祠的門對，即寫著「脫

出此地藏大福、山高吉位好安神」的詩詞文句。此種詩詞文句少則 5 個字的對句，如三灣鄉三灣

村與銅鏡村交界的坪潭伯公「坪大福俱大、潭靈神亦靈」，多則 13 個字的對句，如三灣鄉頂寮村

東山水口福德祠的「頂上雲天青松百節年年新歲月、寮下雨地孟竹千枝季季爭榮光」。在三灣鄉與

南庄鄉北六村的新式福德祠案例中，祠內的神旁皆未出現與地名資訊有關的龕對，4棟對則有 6 個

案例，對聯文字介於 9~13 個字；祠外的門對有 10 個案例，對聯文字介於 7~8 個字，而內柱對、

外柱對各有 20、22 個案例，對聯文字則介於 5~11 個字（表 3）。這些透露地名資訊的對聯詩句，

不僅文字相對繁複、典雅許多，而且還要將地名鑲嵌在對聯之中，此種具備文學素養的工作，往

往不是該村落福德祠新建（或重建）委員會或地方頭人所能勝任，地方頭人多是將此命名權外放，

襄請附近地區漢學素養程度較高的宿儒，或是堪輿師等人士完成此項工作。 

簡言之，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的地名資訊書寫成員，碑文、香牌的文字並無繁

複可言，書寫成員多為該村落內的福德祠新建（或重建）委員會，或是地方頭人；而對聯的文字

相對繁複許多，書寫成員多由鄰近地區具備漢學素養的宿儒或堪輿師等人完成。此情況透露出新

式福德祠地名資訊的書寫，分由村內的居民，與外村的宿儒、堪輿師共同完成。5
 

其中村內福德祠碑文、香牌的地名書寫，由村內居民完成，是再也自然不過的事情，也突顯

了在地命名權的展現；但相對地，對聯的地名書寫，則是釋放部份的命名權予村外人士。因此，

在認識新式福德祠的地名文化特色之前，有必要先來認識對聯的地名書寫之發展背景與過程，以

理解村外人士對一地地名文化可能帶來的影響。 

(二)日治時代石祠式福德祠的對聯書寫目的 

三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村在興建新式福德祠之前，原有的伯公信仰先是立石為社，此後再逐漸

改以石板搭建成小型石祠樣式。其中立石為社的伯公信仰，大致是樹前放上幾顆石頭，作為伯公

的象徵，而無任何祠宇的硬體設施，因而立石為社的伯公信仰，並不會出現對聯文字。目前在三 

                                                             
4 在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村中，新式福德祠的龕對內容，主要在描述福德正神的神恩，因此沒有出現

鑲嵌地名的案例。 
5 當然也會出現宿儒、堪輿師會為自己村落福德祠撰寫對聯的情況發生，但畢竟不是每個村落都會有

漢學素養的宿儒或堪輿師，因此此文大致把地名資訊書寫的成員，分成村內居民、村外宿如與堪輿

師兩種類型。 
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表 3 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠地名資訊的對聯書寫概況 

鄉

別 
村別 

祠宇 

總數 

有對聯 

祠宇數 
龕對 棟對 門對 

內柱

對 

外柱

對 

山川

門對 

對聯

組數 

三灣 15 10 0 1 3 5 1 0 10 

內灣 9 4 0 0 1 0 3 0 4 

銅鏡 6 3 0 1 2 1 3 0 7 

北埔 8 4 0 0 2 1 1 0 4 

頂寮 7 3 0 1 0 3 0 0 4 

大河 21 8 0 2 0 4 4 1 11 

永和 13 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 

大坪 11 3 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 

三

灣

鄉 

小計 90 38 0 5 9 14 17 1 46 

員林 15 8 0 0 0 4 4 0 8 

南富 9 3 0 1 1 1 0 0 3 

田美 19 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 

獅山 12 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

東村 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

西村 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

南

庄

鄉 

小計 66 13 0 1 1 6 5 0 13 

總計 156 51 0 6 10 20 22 1 59 

註：銅鏡村有兩座新式福德祠，各有三組與地名有關的對聯；頂寮村有一座新式福德祠，擁有兩組與

地名有關的對聯；大河村有三座，各有三組與地名有關的對聯。 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 

灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村，至少還有 4 處維持此種伯公信仰樣式。6
 

而接著約在清末至日治時代以石板搭建的石祠，可說是當地伯公信仰最早的硬體設施，而且

石祠設置需經過堪輿師來決定座向，並擇日架造、登位、謝土（羅永昌，2012：45-48）。最簡單

的形式是由四片石板拼蓋而成，其中偶可見到屋頂石板係由石匠打成雙斜面樣式；至於較典雅的

形式，則是由石匠打造三片厚達 10-15cm 的石板，並另打造兩片斜面石板作為屋面，更精緻的還

會給屋面作成石筒瓦造型，並搭配燕尾或馬背屋脊，若另外設置中門，則需再打造另兩片小形石

板作為中門兩側壁身。7由於這些石板厚度可達 10-15cm，因而在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村的部份石

祠伯公信仰，可以見到在石板上雕刻對聯文字的現象。 

目前在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村境內，至少還可以見到 38 處的石祠伯公信仰（表 4），但其中

只有 1 處石祠，標註了「大正十伍年吉旦立」，亦即日治時代的 1926 年，其餘石祠皆未標註建立

年代。再者，其中的 11 處石祠，分別標註「福德祠」、「福神宮」，其餘皆未標註石祠名稱，由此 

                                                             
6 這 4 處分別為三灣鄉三灣村 22 鄰山塘背、內灣村 10 鄰小份坑、頂寮村 4 鄰竹湖、永和村 9 鄰上雙

坑。但相信在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村境內，應該還有不少立石為社的其他案例。 
7 石祠式福德祠的樣式類型，可參見羅永昌（2010，201-202；2011：6）對苗栗縣公館鄉的石祠式福德

祠介紹。其中依屋脊可分為馬背式屋脊及燕尾式屋脊；若以伯公神牌進行分類，可分為獨立式伯公

石牌(鐫刻「福德正神香位」字樣) 、嵌於廟體後壁的伯公石牌，以及未刻製石牌而雕鑿伯公像嵌於

廟體後壁者三類。 
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表 4 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村石祠式福德祠的對聯書寫概況 

石祠名 
興建

年代 
對聯內容 位置 備註 

-- -- 神澤隆千古、德施及一村 三灣村中正路崖邊 俗稱開庄伯公 

-- -- -- 三灣村 23 鄰山塘背 俗稱榕樹福德正神

-- -- 
福德有靈送來平安清靜、 

正神元位求保衣食豐隆 
內灣村 10 鄰小份坑樹園  

-- -- -- 銅鏡村 4 鄰坡頭背  

福德祠 -- 福蔭民子榮華、德陽馨香火遠 頂寮村 2 鄰 124 線北側  

-- -- 福祿千家享、德民百姓香 頂寮村 7 鄰沙坑溪南側邊坡 橫批：以在其上 

-- -- -- 北埔村 9 鄰瓦窯崗  

-- -- -- 北埔村 10 鄰瓦窯崗  

福德祠 -- 福澤如山厚、神恩似海深 北埔村 11 鄰崁頂寮站牌  

-- -- -- 大河村 1 鄰 12 號  

福德祠 -- 福德飲春和、神靈培地財 大河村 2 鄰神棹山道路終點  

-- -- -- 大河村 5 鄰石牌台 3 線 100.6K  

-- -- -- 大河村 8 鄰頭寮坑 俗稱頭寮坑伯公 

-- -- -- 大河村 9 鄰苗 14 線 12.5K 崁頂  

-- -- 青山常作主、綠水雅當門 大河村 10 鄰天仁道院基地崁下 橫批：十方保隘 

-- -- 福祿多善慶、神自○○修 永和村 1 鄰楠樹窩黃屋 橫批：錫福無疆 

-- -- -- 永和村 1 鄰楠樹窩北坪道支線邊  

福神宮 -- 福運千家慶、神靈四境安 永和村 1 鄰楠樹窩潘家山頭  

-- -- 福舊千家富、德盛萬戶春 永和村 2 鄰九份寮道謝屋旁坡地  

-- -- -- 永和村 2 鄰九份寮法華寺旁  

-- -- 福蔭家宅吉慶、德庇人民安康 永和村 8 鄰廖屋旁   

福德祠 -- 福施千載盛、神保萬家春 永和村 5 鄰大湖 10 號張家旁  

福德祠 -- 有對聯、字跡模糊 永和村 9 鄰上雙坑廖屋  

-- -- -- 永和村 10 鄰戰備道路張屋  

-- -- 有對聯、字跡模糊 大坪村 9 鄰油茶窩山排  

-- -- 福厚○斯民、神○○○○ 員林村 5 鄰路北側 已改做香爐 

-- -- -- 員林村 15 鄰鄰屯營南側  

-- -- -- 南富村 20 鄰苗 20-1 入埤塘窩旁 俗稱水橋伯公 

福德祠 -- 福蔭千家仰、神恩萬姓欽 南富村 20 鄰苗 20-1 叉路橋上方  

-- -- -- 南富村埤塘窩坑中  

福德祠 1926 
福蔭生民施澤厚、 

德被萬姓沐深恩 
南富村苗 20-1 往大窩叉路下方  

-- -- -- 南富村 21 鄰平桐煤礦右側  

福德祠 -- 福蔭○○○、德○○○○ 南富村 21 鄰平桐煤礦左側  

-- -- -- 田美村 15 鄰校椅山  

福德祠 -- 福賜賢心○、德護善四家 獅山村 6 鄰茄冬窩  

-- -- -- 獅山村 12 鄰龍門口  

福德祠 -- 
福而有德千家祀、 

正則為神萬世尊 
西村 14 鄰大屋坑南西側坡地  

註：○○○代表字跡模糊，不易辨識 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 
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可推論福德祠一名，始於此種石祠的硬體設施出現後才有的名稱。至於刻有對聯文字的石祠，則

共有 20 處，超過總數 38 處的一半（表 4）。綜合上述，可知早在日治時代，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六

村作為福德祠的石祠就逐漸設有對聯。 

然而這些對聯的內容，全部都沒有透露出地名資訊，除了 1 處石祠係以「青山常作主、綠水

雅當門」作為對聯，並未顯露伯公的福德正神身分外，其餘的對聯皆以「福、德」、「福、神」、「福

德、正神」為對句起頭，以突顯福德祠內的伯公身分。8也就是說，雖然三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村作

為福德祠的石祠，早在日治時代就設有對聯，但是設置對聯的目的，只是在突顯神明身分；而對

聯文字要具有透露地名資訊的功能，則要等到戰後新式福德祠的興建了。 

在討論戰後新式福德祠的對聯之前，位於南庄鄉西村 16 鄰神棹山古道末端桃牛坪的福德祠，

是個值得討論的個案。該福德祠俗稱開山伯公，日治時代即已存在，是早期行旅往來神棹山古道

的重要休憩處；該福德祠並非是小型石祠，而是由石塊推砌而成的大型祠宇，形制與新式福德祠

類似，因此，該開山伯公福德祠，可視為介於石祠與新式福德祠的過渡形式。 

該開山伯公福德祠，正面中間設有大門，門旁書有「福蔭千家合境歌大有、德佈萬姓四方樂

昇平」的門對；祠內屋樑則以木材為構，樑下側壁則是由手寫的對聯，色澤已斑駁不清，由於其

並非興建之初即存在的棟對，因此在此不納入討論。而從門對來看，可知這座以石頭堆砌的大型

福德祠，其對聯文字也未出現地名的資訊，如同早期的石祠般，係以「福、德」作為對句起頭，

以突顯福德祠內的伯公身分。 

(三)戰後 1951-1990年地方宿儒與對聯的地名書寫 

在二次大戰結束之後，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村的石祠伯公信仰，有的如同前述，至少還有 38

處保留至今供人祭拜，有的則因地方居民倡議而改建為磚造的新式福德祠。新式福德祠的建築規

模大於石祠甚多，在祠宇內外能設置對聯的位置也因而增加，包括祠內的神位兩旁、樑下側壁，

與祠外的大門兩旁、立面外側、拜亭外柱等處。若以三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村內目前可以找到年代

最早的新式福德祠－改建於 1953 年南庄鄉田美村的本境田美福德祠為例，其屬磚造中間門的祠

宇，祠內的樑下側壁立有「福祉日新二村黎民沾大德、正氣常存四季蒸嘗若尊神」的棟對，祠外

的大門兩旁則立有「福地光輝千載盛、神靈顯佑萬家春」，明顯可知，新式福德祠立有對聯之處，

已不再如石祠般的有限。 

目前在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村內找到最早書寫有地名對聯的福德祠，為改建於 1963 年三灣鄉

大河村的閂門棍福德祠，9其位於省道臺 3 線 105 公里處附近，屬磚造無門的祠宇，祠宇外側立有

「福大莫作擬同楯棍、德高能以永護閂門」的內柱對，以突顯「閂門棍」的地名，只可惜在其碑

文未見到撰聯者姓名。 

至於在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村內找到最早書寫有地名對聯撰寫者的福德祠，為改建於 1970

年南庄鄉南富村的社寮本庄福神廟，屬磚造中間門的祠宇，門旁立有「四面風光朝福地、灣中佳

                                                             
8 類似案例可參見周明（2009）的文章。 
9 閂門棍福德祠雖於 2013 年整修過，但目前所見的地名對聯為沿用過去而來。實際上，若將此例暫擱，

隔年（1964）三灣鄉三灣村三河橋福德祠，也已經立有地名對聯，其屬磚造中間門，在祠宇門旁外

側立有「水秀山明龍獻瑞、頭高羽健鳳翱翔」的內柱對，以突顯「水頭」二字。 
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景壯神靈」的門對，以突顯「四灣」的地名，該對聯的撰寫者為黃壬水，而此人為當時三灣鄉、

南庄鄉相當著名的漢學大師。 

黃壬水為今南庄鄉員林村人，生於 1914 年，卒於 1990 年。10早年曾至今三灣鄉大河村八股

觀音宮受教於秀才邱吟文11門下，亦至大河村神棹山拜劉鼎昌為師，苦讀漢學，凡舉三字經、四

書、四言雜字、增廣昔時賢文、百家姓、千字文、千家詩、古文觀止、幼學瓊林、唐詩、秋水軒

尺牘、啟悟集（八股入門書）等，都是黃壬水喜歡讀的書，也奠定其日後題詩作對的漢學深厚基

礎。1950 年代，地方尚未設有初中，學生家長為使子女能多讀一點書，紛紛敦請黃壬水開班教授

漢學，在盛情難卻下，其乃利用自家空屋一間充當教室，取名培文私塾，至 1968 年後因政府實施

九年教育，求學者銳減而停辦。由於黃壬水專精作對，被譽為地方詩壇奇才，經常參加詩賽得獎

（財團法人陳運棟文教基金會，2005：592），也促使地方居民在新建（或改建）新式福德祠時，

往往請託黃壬水賜聯。 

目前在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村內有黃壬水撰聯的新式福德祠，至少有 11 處，這可能還不包括

未註名撰聯者姓名的祠宇；12至於這 11 處祠宇的興建時間，則介於 1970~1990 年（表 5）。可知

1951-1990 年在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村所新建（或改建）的 70 座新式福德祠中，黃壬水參與撰聯

的祠宇，可達到 15.71%的比例。 

而這 11 處新式福德祠中，又有 8 處立有地名對聯，這說明了黃壬水的漢學素養，足以將地名

鑲嵌在對聯文字之中；由此也可知 1951-1990 年在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新建（或改建）的新式

福德祠，同時立有地名對聯的 28 處祠宇中，黃壬水曾參與撰聯的祠宇，至少就達到 28.57%的比

例。 

從黃壬水參與三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的對聯撰寫來看，至少可以針對前一小節提

到的問題，提供有關 1971-1990 年這個階段的解釋。亦即為何三灣鄉新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名

資訊者，分布相當普遍，但是南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，幾乎集中在員林

村？ 

首先，這 11 處黃壬水曾參與撰聯的新式福德祠，包括了三灣鄉 4 處，南庄鄉 7 處；若以村別

來看，位於黃壬水居住的員林村內就有 5 處，與員林村相鄰的村里也有 5 處，13而與員林村完全

不相鄰的村里僅有 1 處（圖 3）。由此可知，清代街庄組織的地域社會，使得三灣與南庄兩鄉之間

的社會互動，即使到了戰後仍相當密切；若僅以員林村的角度來看，戰後員林村與三灣鄉的社會

互動也同樣密切，並不亞於該村與南庄鄉其他村的社會互動。 

接著，雖然前述提到黃壬水參與撰聯的新式福德祠，佔 1951-1990 年三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村

                                                             
10 依黃壬水之子黃汀輝提供的訃聞上所記載。 
11 邱吟文，學名仁烈，1862 年生，1936 年逝。原居新竹縣十張犁，1882 年遷居今南庄鄉四灣，1893

年入縣學秀才，同時在四灣設館教讀 10 餘年，1910 年移居今三灣鄉大河底十股，並於八股的觀音

宮開設養正書房教讀，慕名而來學生來自三灣、南埔、大河底、獅潭等地（財團法人陳運棟文教基

金會，2009：1023-1025）。 
12 例如三灣鄉內灣村二灣福德祠，在 1974 年改建後，曾在捐款芳名錄的碑文上註明撰聯禮金，但未註

明撰聯者姓名，以其拜亭外柱所立的「二灣開墾清光緒、峎頂立祠李慎彝」地名對聯，也許很有可

能就出自黃壬水之手。 
13 包括位於銅鏡村與三灣村交界的坪潭伯公，該伯公由銅鏡村 5 鄰、三灣村 22 鄰居民共同祭祀。 
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新建（或改建）祠宇的 15.71%，而參與地名撰聯的新式福德祠，則佔有地名對聯祠宇的 28.57%，

二者比例似乎不高，但這可能是因為當時祠宇內的碑文並未刻意註記撰聯者所致。此情況並無法

否認黃壬水對於新式福德祠地名文化的影響力，因為在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村 1951-1990 年新建

（或改建）的新式福德祠中，碑文只要提及撰聯者的名字者，就僅有黃壬水一人，而沒有其他任

何案例。 

表 5  三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村內擁有黃壬水撰聯的新式福德祠 

村別 祠宇名 年代 地名對聯 位置 

銅鏡 坪潭伯公 1972 

福蔭彌隆坪居士庶家家裕 

德光悠遠潭種稻粱處處饒【棟對】 

坪種嘉禾饒福地 

潭迎瑞日壯神光【門對】 

坪大福俱大 

潭靈神亦靈【外柱對】 

5 鄰坪潭與三灣村

21 鄰共同祭祀 

本地福德祠 1990 
五指指寰區民安物阜 

三灣灣綠水魚躍鳶飛【外柱對】 

2 鄰脫山、下林坪、

永和路三叉路 
北埔 

中央福神祠 1979 
林木清蒼重重蘊瑞 

坪田廣漠季季豐登【門對】 
4 鄰下坪林中央 

大河 福德祠 1990 
大德載群生維馨禾麥 

河山呈瑞色福佑蒼生【外柱對】 
7 鄰國小對面路下 

 
榮樹福神祠、大榕樹福

神祠、榕樹伯公祠 
1974 

榕擁虬枝亭亭隆福地 

樹擎翠蓋奕奕壯神光【外柱對】 
2 鄰加油站旁 

 水尾福德祠 1990 前 無地名對聯 4 鄰水尾(近 15 鄰處)

員林 小南興庄福德祠 1987 無地名對聯 6 鄰小南埔庄中 

 不確定（門鎖住） 1990 前 

屯聚居民沾福澤 

營求利達仰神光【門對】 

三品列天曹恩覃寶島 

五股聯阡陌福駢屯營【內柱對】 

13 鄰屯營庄中 

 福德祠 1983 無地名對聯 
17 鄰埤塘尾坑口引

水道旁 

南富 社寮本庄福神廟 1970 
四面風光朝福地 

灣中佳景壯神靈【門對】 
15 鄰入口 

獅山 北灣福德祠 1975 
北轉廻龍朝福地 

灣流綠水壯神光福【內柱對】 
20 鄰 124 線崁下 

註 1：年代中的「1990 年前」，係新式福德祠並未註明新建（或改建）時間，但因是黃壬水撰聯，所以

祠宇落成時間至少是在 1990 年以前。 

註 2：銅鏡村坪潭伯公於 2015 年改建為新祠，在其書面沿革中，提到「坪大福俱大、神靈神亦靈」的

對聯，是由當地秀才出身的陳兆霖（1857-1944）所撰，該對聯在新祠中仍為外柱對。而舊祠棟

對「福蔭彌隆坪居士庶家家裕、德光悠遠潭種稻粱處處饒」成為新祠內柱對；門對則由黃壬水之

子黃汀輝另撰「福地坪潭佳勝境、德高望重茯神祠」的對聯。 

資料來源：2014-15 年田野調查。 
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圖 3  苗栗縣三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村黃壬水曾參與撰聯的新式福德祠 

最後，再從這 8 處黃壬水參與地名對聯撰寫的新式福德祠來看，這 8 處分別位於三灣鄉銅鏡

村、北埔村、大河村，與南庄鄉的員林村、南富村、獅山村。這 6 個行政村，在 1951-1990 年共

有 15 處新建福德祠擁有地名資訊的對聯，因而黃壬水參與對聯撰寫的祠宇，至少超過總數的一半

（表 6）。由此可知，黃壬水在戰後時期，應是相當積極參與員林村及其鄰近地區新式福德祠的地

名對聯撰寫工作，使得南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，幾乎集中在員林村。 

表 6  1951-1990 年三灣鄉銅鏡村等 6 村黃壬水參與地名對聯撰寫概況 

鄉鎮別 村別 立有地名對聯的祠宇數 黃壬水創作的地名對聯數 

 銅鏡 1 1 

三灣鄉 北埔 4 2 

 大河 4 1 

 員林 3 2 

南庄鄉 南富 2 1 

 獅山 1 1 

總計  15 8 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 

實際上，在 1990 年黃壬水過世以前，參與三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的對聯撰寫，並

不是只有黃壬水一人，至少與黃壬水一樣享譽地方藝壇的巫毓火，也曾經參與過撰聯的工作。巫

毓火本身專精書法，因此早期黃壬水撰聯後，常委由巫毓火寫聯，而巫毓火本身也受過漢學教育，

在參與寫聯的過程中，耳濡目染下，後來也開始協助撰聯的工作。只不過在田野中，並沒有找到
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任何 1 處有註明巫毓火為撰聯者的新式福德祠，因此目前也無法確認哪座祠宇是由其撰聯，更別

說是有地名資訊的對聯，不過，註明對聯是由巫毓火書寫的新式福德祠，則至少有 3 處。14
 

另外，還有一種身分的外村人，在 1990 年以前也參與了對聯的撰寫，只不過其身份並不像黃

壬水、巫毓火的宿儒般來得受人矚目；但是在 1990 年黃壬水過世以後，此種身分的人幾乎包辦了

該地區多數新式福德祠的對聯撰寫。 

(四)戰後 1951-1990、1991-2014年堪輿師與對聯的地名書寫 

在 1990 年以前，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村的新式福德祠，就高達 70 座之多，黃壬水應當無法

窮盡全部祠宇的撰聯工作，而且其所撰聯的地區也僅以員林村及其相鄰行政村為主要範圍，所以

有不少新式福德祠的撰聯工作，其實是由堪輿師在祠宇重修、安座的過程中一併完成，15例如位

於三灣鄉三灣村的彭嵩華，約 1916 年生，比黃壬水小幾歲，是當地相當有名的堪輿師，其即具有

撰寫對聯的漢學能力。16（林泉明、邱鎮森，2014：165） 

目前在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村的 156 處福德祠中，能確認堪輿師姓名的新式福德祠僅有 25

處，其中有 16 處祠宇擁有地名資訊的對聯，比例達到 64%（表 7），可見在戰後新式福德祠對聯

的地名書寫，堪輿師也扮演了另一個重要的角色。其中在 1990 年以前新建（或改建）者 6 處，當

中又有 4 處祠宇擁有地名資訊的對聯，比例為 66.67%，而黃壬水參與其中撰聯者就至少有 2 處，
17這也呼應了前述黃壬水在 1990 年以前對新式福德祠是否擁有地名對聯的影響性；至於在 1990

年以後新建（或改建者）的 19 處新式福德祠，則有 12 處祠宇擁有地名資訊的對聯，比例同樣是

63.16%（表 7），可見堪輿師對於新式福德祠對聯地名書寫的影響力，在戰後的 1951-1990 年與

1991-2014 年兩個時段，並沒有明顯的差別。18
 

堪輿師為何會參與對聯的設置，甚至有能力創作擁有地名資訊的對聯，這與其工作性質有關。

首先，如同前述，新式福德祠逐漸取代傳統石祠以後，早期居民多襄請地方宿儒賜聯，或是倚賴

堪輿師在堪輿祠宇座向的同時一併撰聯；但是隨著時代變遷，晚期新式福德祠的對聯設置，已逐

漸成為堪輿師的必備服務項目。簡言之，從過去到現在，撰寫對聯本就是堪輿師的主要工作項目

之一，甚至到了現在，新式福德祠的對聯幾乎都是假於堪輿師之手。 

再來，雖然撰寫對聯是堪輿師的主要工作項目，但是撰寫對聯還需要在堪輿師受過教育的條 

                                                             
14 如三灣鄉三灣村坪潭伯公、屋角福德祠，南庄鄉員林村榕樹伯公祠，即由巫毓火寫聯。但依其子所

言，其所參與的對聯書寫不計其數，至少大坪村 9 鄰福德祠，依照饒亭湖所稱，即為巫毓火書寫，

再由其刻字做成對柱。 
15 北部客家地區堪輿師在重修福德祠過程中，須處理留任、出火、修廟、拆廟、動土平基、造廟起基

定磉、做樑、豎柱上樑、做三獻、起鼓發表、出破軍送白虎、安龍、入廟登位、謝土等十五項工作。

（吳聲淼，2009：56-60） 
16 彭嵩華在 1974 年改建的三灣鄉三灣村 22 鄰山塘背屋角福德祠，即於捐款芳名錄的木板上題詩，內

容為「山塘背地秀峰巒、翠柏蒼松茂冉冉、廟後青山鸞鳳棲、門前綠水起龍潛、昭迎旭日東昇映、

夜月皎光照窗簾、福德正神安勝境、彭家永遠受恩沾」。 
17 分別是 1990 年落成於三灣鄉北埔村脫山仔的本地福德祠，與大河村大河國小對面崁下的福德祠。 
18 另外還有一點，也可以補充堪輿師在對聯地名書寫中扮演的重要角色，亦即在 1991-2014 年，三灣

鄉與南庄鄉北六村全境共有 17 處新式福德祠擁有地名資訊的對聯（表 1），配合上一段的內容，可

知其中就有 12 處祠宇標示了堪輿師的姓名（表 7）。 
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表 7  三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的主事堪輿師 

出身地 

鄉鎮別 村里別 
堪輿師 

參與堪輿祠宇

至少的數量 

參與祠宇

堪輿年代
新式福德祠位置 

福德祠對聯 

有無地名資訊

彭嵩華 2 
1979 

1995 

三灣鄉北埔村下河壩 

三灣鄉三灣村民有街 

無 X 

有 O 三灣村 

蕭清和 1 1999 南庄鄉員林村屯營 有 O 
三灣鄉 

永和村 林觀菇 1 2004 三灣鄉大河村三洽坑 無 X 

1993 三灣鄉銅鏡村大銅鑼圈 有 O 
珊瑚里 練記 2 

2012 三灣鄉銅鏡村小銅鑼圈 有 O 

徐阿生 1 1983 三灣鄉永和村石馬店 有 O 

1996 三灣鄉永和村北坑 有 O 下興里 
徐文發 2 

2001 三灣鄉員林村下員林 有 O 

陳錫琳 5 

1990 

1990 

1990 

1992 

1999 

三灣鄉北埔村脫山仔(黃) 

三灣鄉大河村大河底(黃) 

三灣鄉大坪村南坪角 

三灣鄉大河村下十股 

三灣鄉大坪村大坪林 

有 O 

有 O 

有 O 

有 O 

無 X 

街區 

羅孔辰 1 1984 三灣鄉永和村永和山水庫 有 O 

頭份鎮 

不詳 莊清智 1 2008 南庄鄉獅山村龍門口(傳) 無 X 

大西村 廖彬華 3 

1996 

2002 

2007 

三灣鄉永和村上雙坑(饒) 

三灣鄉大河村伯公峎(饒) 

三灣鄉大坪村磨刀石坑(徐) 

無 X 

有 O 

有 O 
造橋鄉 

造橋村 魏進財 1 1999 南庄鄉員林村屯營上坪 有 O 

竹南鎮 崎頂里 吳東明 1 2009 三灣鄉永和村九份寮 無 X 

莊慶 1 1998 三灣鄉銅鏡村埤塘下 無 X 

胡容德 1 1990 三灣鄉大坪村下雙坑 無 X 

王房恩 1 1993 三灣鄉大河村上十股 有 O 
不詳 

萬慶有 1 1997 南庄鄉員林村下員林 無 X 

總計 16 人 25 處 -- -- 有 16 無 9 

註：林觀菇應寫作林觀姑（原碑文有誤），其原在今桃園市中壢區販賣服飾，現為永和村聖隍宮住持。 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查，表中只紀錄新式福德祠碑文上有註記堪輿師資料的案例；簡美玲、劉塗

中，2011：197。 

件下才能夠完成。實際上，堪輿師要能看懂艱深的風水書籍，本就需要具備一定的漢學基礎，所

以對堪輿師而言，撰寫對聯並非難事，把地名鑲嵌在對聯中也不算困難，而把福德祠座向融入對

聯之中，更幾乎是堪輿師才會撰述的對聯，只不過堪輿師比較不講究平仄的對聯規範。 

然而，在近 50 年來，不同世代的堪輿師，經歷的教育過程頗為不同。與黃壬水同輩的堪輿師，

求學期間正值日本統治，因而漢學方面的學習，主要倚賴私塾與自學奠定基礎，並在家傳堪輿之

術的學習過程，強化漢學的相關知識。如彭嵩華，號山林，約 1916 年生，今三灣鄉三灣村山塘背

人，其父親從新竹北埔上大湖遷居至此買地開墾，因而家族算是小有資產；據彭嵩華侄孫（也是

他的徒弟）稱，彭嵩華僅唸過兩年私塾，但過目不忘，並靠家傳而習得漢學與堪輿之術。而類似

學習背景的還有也屬同輩的陳錫琳，1916 年生，出身地在今頭份鎮街上，其曾祖父陳春龍從佃農
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角色，逐步成為地主後，在糧食奇缺的太平天國年間（1851-1864），因食物供需逐漸累積財富，

並於 1873 年於頭份街上開設福安堂擇日館，翌年創辦向陽書院（簡美玲、劉塗中，2011：191），

而陳錫琳自幼即在向陽書院，隨祖父陳展鴻、父親陳德秀修習漢文，並學習日課堪輿之術，日後

繼承家族的堪輿事業（頭份鎮志編纂委員會，2002：1118、1121） 

而晚於黃壬水一輩的堪輿師，則是受戰後的新式教育，透過國民教育而識字，並在學習堪輿

之術的同時，強化漢學的相關知識。如練記，本名練錫齡，1934 年生，今頭份鎮珊湖里人，1953

年臺北師範學校畢業後，即從事教職，由於家族長輩通堪輿之術，自幼耳濡目染，從 1961 年起亦

開始研讀堪輿古書，於課餘假日為人看地理、擇吉日、批八字等，1982 年退休後，即專職堪輿工

作。（頭份鎮志編纂委員會，2002：1264）徐文發，1934 年生，為最早來頭份鎮下興里墾殖的徐

宜乾之派下子孫，其繼承父業，是有名的泥水師，尤善於雕龍畫棟等古老建築技藝（頭份鎮志編

纂委員會，2002：962-964），並在從事廟宇建築工作之餘，逐步學習了堪輿之術。羅孔辰，1935

年生，原居頭份鎮濫坑里，當兵時向軍中外省同袍習得堪輿之術，退伍後遷居街上從事命相，之

後再漸漸以堪輿為本業。廖彬華，1936 年生，原造橋鄉大龍村二寮坑人，現居造橋鄉大西村，青

少年階段曾受業黃壬水，青年時赴頭份街上擔任陳錫琳的助手，後至桃園學習堪輿之術，19之後

再回頭份擔任陳錫琳之子陳運振（1939 年生）的助手，俟堪輿術精進，在陳錫琳鼓勵下自立門戶。 

其實，隨著戰後國民教育的普及，坊間也陸續出現撰述對聯的參考書籍，對堪輿師的撰聯工

作帶來相當大的助益。一般來說，新式福德祠針對神明特性、保佑對象的對聯，其實內容大多大

同小異，例如「福而有德千家祀、正則為神萬世尊」、「福曜常臨扶四境、德星在庄保千家」、「福

地光輝千載盛、神靈顯祐萬家春」等，不外乎都是以「福」、「德」、「正」、「神」等字為對聯開頭

的形式；即使是把祠宇座向的堪輿方位納入對聯文字中也不是件難事，因為只要把參考書中有八

卦方位的對聯樣本，改為堪輿後的座向即可完成（表 8）。不過，若是要將祠宇所屬地名鑲嵌在對

聯中，這就不是翻閱坊間的對聯參考書就能應付，沒有一定的漢學素養是無法勝任的，套句練記

堪輿師的話：要將福德祠所在的地名鑲嵌在對聯上，這是需要靈感的。 

表 8  三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村內擁有福德祠座向對聯的新式福德祠 

村別 祠宇名 年代 福德祠座向對聯 位置 

三灣 三灣村莿仔園福神宮 2012 
辰山遠眺能悉緲香事 

巽嶽近寮可判實際情【外柱對】 
20 鄰外環道高架段旁

北埔 無註明 1975 
壬山福享千古在 

丙向神靈萬家安【內柱對】 
7 鄰縣道 124 北側崁上

大坪 伯公祠宇 1983 
作鎮庚山福佑黎民安社稷 

重新癸亥德庇赤子保鄉村【棟對】 
9 鄰劍潭水庫北側 

田美 桂竹林福德祠 1986 
乙山福地廣佈護群生 

兼卯德澤宏施佑萬民【門對】 

2 鄰苗庄 022 線與 124

線交叉口 

註：可惜這 4 個新式福德祠都沒有註明堪輿師的姓名，以致無法完全確認對聯是否出自堪輿師之手。 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 

                                                             
19 由於陳錫琳之父陳德秀曾經收過幾位徒弟，但這些徒弟未學成即脫離師門自立門戶，導致工作成效

不佳，甚至連累陳家風評，因而陳德秀規定之後堪輿之術不再外傳。 
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前一小節曾經提到，為何三灣鄉新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，分布相當普遍，但是南

庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，幾乎集中在員林村？其中黃壬水參與對聯撰寫的

工作，已可以解釋南庄鄉擁有地名資訊的對聯集中在員林村的原因；而本段落提到的堪輿師參與

三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的對聯撰寫過程，至少也可對三灣鄉地名對聯分布較普遍的現

象提出可能的解釋。 

首先，戰後三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的 15 位主事堪輿師中，只有 3 位出身於三灣鄉，

其中有 1 位還是外來人口，至於南庄鄉者 1 位都沒有，相對地，來自頭份鎮者就有 6 位，造橋鄉

者 2 位，其中廖彬華還與頭份鎮的陳錫琳關係密切（表 7）。可見主事三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式

福德祠的堪輿師，似乎大多來自外地，尤其是頭份鎮。 

接著，這些頭份鎮籍的堪輿師，在三灣鄉至少就經手了 10 處福德祠的堪輿，若加上與頭份鎮

關係密切的廖彬華，加起來則至少有 13 處，然而頭份鎮籍的堪輿師，參與南庄鄉北六村福德祠的

堪輿，只有找到 1 處的紀錄，而且是 2008 年改建的新式福德祠。此現象明顯看到因為近鄰效應，

使得三灣鄉是頭份鎮堪輿產業市場圈的一部分，20相對地，南庄鄉則是另一個堪輿產業市場圈。 

最後，戰後南庄鄉的煤礦、木材產業相當發達，使得南庄鄉的人口成長快速，東村、西村所

在的市街聚落也迅速發展，尤其煤礦開採、木材砍伐都是高風險的產業，進一步帶動與喪葬風水

有關的堪輿產業興盛，造成南庄鄉北六村的堪輿產業，甚至應該是說整個南庄鄉，本身就形成了

一個堪輿產業市場圈。只不過在這個市場圈比較特別的是，堪輿師比較沒有將地名鑲嵌在對聯的

習俗，例如，依照田野訪談，位於南庄鄉南江村 14 鄰小東河，1981 年改建的福德祠，其地名對

聯是由南庄街上一位王阿台的油漆師所完成。由此可知，因為戰後三灣鄉與南庄鄉分屬不同堪輿

產業的市場圈，使得三灣鄉受到有撰寫地名對聯習慣的頭份鎮堪輿師的影響，鄉內各處新式福德

祠比較能見到地名對聯的分布，相對地，南庄鄉除了員林村外，其餘各村的地名對聯則是寥寥可

數。 

實際上，此一時期參與三灣鄉新式福德祠的對聯撰寫，並不是只有堪輿師的身分，出身於三

灣鄉大坪村的饒亭湖，也曾經參與過撰聯的工作。饒亭湖，1932 年生，曾擔任過村長，本業為建

造師，早期與陳錫琳、後期與陳運振、廖彬華等堪輿師搭配，在堪輿師完成祠宇座向、寬幅、深

幅的堪輿後，由其接手完成新式福德祠的興建；饒亭湖受中日戰爭影響，僅念過公學校三、四個

月，戰後則在大坪村菓作園受業漢學老師羅憨（偏名）一年多的時間，1952 年以後開始從事建築

業，在興建福德祠宇的過程中，耳濡目染下，並靠著對聯書籍的自學，後來也開始協助撰聯的工

作。只不過在田野中，並沒有找到任何 1 處有註明饒亭湖為撰聯者的新式福德祠，但依其本人所

稱，大坪村 6 鄰的直坑福德祠、大河村 3 鄰的伯公峎福德祠，其對聯都是由其撰述。21
 

                                                             
20 又如三灣鄉銅鏡村建於 2002 年的忠烈墓，也是由出身頭份鎮珊湖里的練記所堪輿，其不僅在祠宇外

側、外柱上，分別以「神恩」、「忠烈」等字為頭，撰出「神臨銅鏡生民沾厚澤、恩庇莊田黎庶沐欣

光」、「忠臣結銅鏡義薄雲天、烈士施雨露物阜民康」的對聯，同時在這兩個對聯中，也鑲嵌了「銅

鏡」的地名。 
21 另外如三灣鄉大坪村慈天宮的對聯，據饒亭湖所稱也是由其撰聯，並請陳錫琳侄子，同時也是陳運

振的堂哥－陳運棟修改而成。 
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新式福德祠地名資訊指涉的空間層級及其文化意義 

經過上述的討論，可知三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村的新式福德祠，有關碑文、香牌的地名資訊是

由在地居民所書寫，但是對聯的地名資訊則是由外地人士所建構。以下，將繼續討論透過這兩個

出身地不同社群在碑文、香牌、對聯的命名權展現上，將可能對新式福德祠的地名文化形塑，各

自帶來怎樣的特色？ 

(一)新式福德祠碑文、香牌地名資訊的命名特色 

目前在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村共 156 處的新式福德祠中，分別有 82 處的碑文、46 處的香牌

透露出地名資訊（表 1）。雖然碑文形式超過了全部總數的一半，達到 52.6%，但同樣地，這也說

明有將近一半的新式福德祠並未藉由碑文透露地名訊息。 

1.碑文 

至於 82 處碑文所透露的地名資訊，依其採取的符號形式，可分為鄰別數字或是地名文字兩種

符號形式。前者如田美村三鄰伯公廟，其名稱明顯是依鄰別而來；後者如脫山仔福德祠，其名稱

係以文字表現，並沒有受到現階段鄰別的行政管理影響。 

依此標準，82 處碑文所透露的地名資訊，以鄰別數字方式表現者，共有 8 處；至於以地名文

字方式表現者，則有 72 處；另外又有 2 處同時具有鄰別數字與地名文字的表現方式（表 9），如

南庄鄉獅山村九鄰福興土地公廟又稱為獅山庄福興庄福神廟，南庄鄉東村三鄰福德祠也稱石學頭

福德祠或是石坡頭福德祠。由此可見，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠碑文的地名資訊，主要

還是以文字形式指稱某一地點，然而受到家屋分散居住的影響，因而有時在新建（或改建）福德

祠時，可能為了要與同村莊的其他福德祠相區隔，所以捨棄原有的地名文字的表現方式，進而依

據現階段鄰別的行政管理制度，直接註明為哪鄰的祠宇。 

至於 72 處以地名文字方式表現者，若繼續以現行的門牌系統，將這些地名指涉的空間範圍做

分類，大致又可分為行政村級─村落級─地點級等 3 個由大到小的空間層級。其中行政村級係指三

灣鄉 8 個行政村、南庄鄉 6 個行政村的空間等級；村落級則是在現階段在行政村下用來作為門牌

的街道名或是村落名，如三灣村民有街、獅山村北灣等，而此村落級的空間範圍往往涵蓋了好幾

個小村莊與地點；至於地點級指的就是單一的小村莊或是地點的空間範圍。 

依此標準，72 處以地名文字方式表現者，沒有任何 1 處屬於行政村級；至於村落級共有 22

處，如三灣鄉的坪潭伯公，該地門牌也是坪潭；地點級則有 49 個，如南庄鄉員林村的水頭福神祠，

水頭即是地點名；另外又有 1 處同時具有村落級與地點級的地名資訊（表 9），即三灣村民有街福

德祠，民有街屬於村落級地名，但該祠宇同時也可稱朴仔樹福德祠，朴仔樹就屬於地點級地名。 

由此可見，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠碑文的地名，主要以地點級居多，村落級次之，而

完全沒有行政村級；亦即在地居民在展現當地新式福德祠的命名權時，表現在碑文上的地名資訊，

若是以地名文字方式表現者，主要是以地點、小村莊等作為主要來源，其次才是村落級地名，而

行政村名完全不在考量中。 

2.香牌 

另一個與新式福德祠的碑文一樣，同樣由在地居民命名的香牌，目前在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六 
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表 9 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠碑文的地名資訊概況 

地名文字 

鄉

別 
村別 

祠宇 

總數 
碑文 

鄰別

數字

鄰別數字

加 

地名文字
總計

行政

村級
村落級 地點級 

村落級

加 

地點級

三灣 15 11 0 0 11 0 0 10 1 

內灣 9 5 0 0 5 0 2 3 0 

銅鏡 6 6 0 0 6 0 3 3 0 

北埔 8 5 0 0 5 0 1 4 0 

頂寮 7 3 0 0 3 0 1 2 0 

大河 21 5 0 0 5 0 3 2 0 

永和 13 4 0 0 4 0 2 2 0 

大坪 11 7 0 0 7 0 5 2 0 

三

灣

鄉 

小計 90 46 0 0 46 0 17 28 1 

員林 15 12 1 0 11 0 1 10 0 

南富 9 6 1 0 5 0 1 4 0 

田美 19 4 2 0 2 0 1 1 0 

獅山 12 6 1 1 4 0 2 2 0 

東村 8 7 2 1 4 0 0 4 0 

西村 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

南

庄

鄉 

小計 66 36 8 2 26 0 5 21 0 

 總計 156 82 8 2 72 0 22 49 1 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 

村共 156 處的新式福德祠中，只有 46 處可以找到，僅佔全部總數的 29.5%（表 1），雖然數量不

多，但有時新式福德祠碑文沒有見到地名資訊時，香牌往往提供了另一個重要的線索，也足以見

到在地居民行使其命名權的現象，如位於三灣鄉暗窩的福神祠，雖然碑文並未透露該祠宇位於暗

窩，但其香牌則註明了「暗窩福德正神香位」的字樣。 

這 46 處香牌所透露的地名資訊，以鄰別數字方式表現者，共有 5 處；至於以地名文字方式表

現者，則有 40 處；另外又有 1 處同時具有鄰別數字與地名文字的表現方式（表 10），如南庄鄉員

林村三鄰的福德祠，同時擁有「三水福德正神香位」、「三鄰福德正神」兩個香牌。由此可見，三

灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠香牌的地名資訊，主要還是以文字形式指稱某一地點，只有少部

分是以註明鄰別的方式呈現。 

至於 40 處以地名文字方式表現者，若繼續以現行的門牌系統，即行政村級─村落級─地點級

等 3 個由大到小的空間層級做分類，40 處以地名文字方式表現者，沒有任何 1 處屬於行政村級；

至於村落級共有 4 處，如三灣鄉的坪潭福德正神香位，該地門牌也是坪潭；地點級則有 36 個，如

南庄鄉員林村的水頭福神香位，水頭即是地點名（表 10）。 

由此可見，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠香牌的地名，與碑文地名情況一樣，也是以地

點級居多，村落級次之，而完全沒有行政村級；亦即在地居民在展現當地新式福德祠的命名權時，

表現在香牌上的地名資訊，若是以地名文字方式表現者，主要以地點、小村莊等作為主要來源，
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其次才是村落級地名，而行政村名也不在考量中。 

表 10 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠香牌的地名資訊概況 

地名文字 
鄉

別 
村別 祠宇總數 香牌 鄰別數字

鄰別數字

加 

地名文字
總計 行政村級 村落級 地點級

三灣 15 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 

內灣 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

銅鏡 6 2 0 0 2 0 1 1 

北埔 8 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 

頂寮 7 3 0 0 3 0 2 1 

大河 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

永和 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

大坪 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

三

灣

鄉 

小計 90 22 0 0 22 0 3 19 

員林 15 12 1 1 10 0 0 10 

南富 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

田美 19 5 1 0 4 0 0 4 

獅山 12 5 1 0 4 0 1 3 

東村 8 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 

西村 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

南

庄

鄉 

小計 66 24 5 1 18 0 1 17 

總計 156 46 5 1 40 0 4 36 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 

 (二)新式福德祠對聯地名資訊的命名特色 

目前在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村共 156 處的新式福德祠中，共有 51 處共 59 組的對聯透露出地

名資訊（表 3），雖然擁有對聯形式的祠宇並未超過全部新式福德祠總數的一半，僅有 32.76%，

但數量卻比香牌多出一些，可作為外地人士對於當地行使命名權的分析對象。 

這 59 組對聯透露的地名資訊，以鄰別數字方式表現者，僅僅只有 1 組，為員林村的下員林庄

四鄰福德祠，其對聯為「福厚風神滋榮萬類、德高列聖澤佈四鄰」；至於以地名文字方式表現者，

則有 58 組（表 11）。由此可見，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠對聯的地名資訊，與碑文、香

牌同樣，主要也是以文字形式指稱某一地點，只有 1 組（1 處）是以註明鄰別的方式呈現，這比

起碑文、香牌的 8 處、5 處少上許多。 

至於 58 組以地名文字方式表現者，若繼續以現行的門牌系統，即行政村級─村落級─地點級

等 3 個由大到小的空間層級做分類，58 組以地名文字方式表現者，行政村級者共有 10 組；至於

村落級共有 27 組，如三灣鄉的坪潭伯公，其 1 組對聯為「坪大福俱大、潭靈神亦靈」，該地門牌

也是坪潭；另外行政村級加上地點級者有 1 組，為三灣鄉大河村的八股福德祠，其對聯為「福鐘

靈佑大河地、德曜宏敷八股民」，前句鑲嵌了大河村的行政村名，後句鑲嵌了八股的村落級名；至

於地點級則有 18 個，如南庄鄉員林村的水頭福神祠，其 1 組對聯為「水源活水迎百福、頭路出頭

託千神」，水頭即是地點名（表 11）。 
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表 11 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠對聯的地名資訊概況 

地名文字 

鄉

別 
村別 

祠宇 

總數 
對聯 鄰別數字

總計 行政村級 村落級 地點級 

行政村級

加 

村落級 

三灣村 15 10 0 10 0 4 6 0 

內灣村 9 4 0 4 1 2 1 0 

銅鏡村 6 7 0 7 4 3 0 0 

北埔村 8 4 0 4 1 2 1 0 

頂寮村 7 4 0 4 1 1 2 0 

大河村 21 11 0 11 1 7 2 1 

永和村 13 3 0 3 2 1 0 0 

大坪村 11 3 0 3 0 1 1 1 

三

灣

鄉 

小計 90 46 0 46 10 21 13 2 

員林村 15 8 1 7 0 3 3 1 

南富村 9 3 0 3 0 2 1 0 

田美村 19 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 

獅山村 12 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 

東村 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

西村 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

南

庄

鄉 

小計 66 13 1 12 0 6 5 1 

 總計 156 59 1 58 10 27 18 3 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 

由此可見，三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠對聯的地名，主要以村落級居多，地點級次之，

行政村級最少；亦即外地人士在展現新式福德祠的命名權時，表現在對聯上的地名資訊，若是以

地名文字方式表現者，主要是以村落級地名等作為主要來源，其次才是地點、小村庄級地名，但

值得注意的是，行政村名也是考量範圍之一。 

(三)新式福德祠碑文、對聯、香牌地名資訊的命名特色比較 

透過新式福德祠碑文、對聯、香牌地名資訊的命名特色比較，可以發現兩個現象。 

一是在地居民展現當地新式福德祠的命名權時，主要是在碑文、香牌上，以地名文字的形式

來透露地名資訊，但是受到現階段鄰別的行政管理影響，有些祠宇會直接以鄰別數字的形式展現；

相對地，外地人士在新式福德祠的命名權上，則是透過對聯來展現，雖然他們同樣也是以地名文

字形式來透露地名資訊，但是將鄰別數字鑲嵌在對聯上，僅僅只有 1 個案例。這說明了在地居民

對於新式福德祠地點的認知，受到鄰別行政管理制度的影響較大，但對於不是生活在此的外地人

士，其在對聯撰寫上，幾乎是不考量鄰別的行政管理制度。此情況也可在地名文字指涉的空間範

圍看到。 

二是在地居民展現當地新式福德祠的命名權，若是在碑文、香牌上以地名文字方式表現者，

主要是以地點、小村莊等作為主要來源，其次才是村落級地名，而行政村名並不在考量中；相對

地，外地人士若是在對聯以地名文字方式表現者，則是以村落級地名作為主要考量，其次才是地
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點、小村庄級地名，而且行政村名也是考量範圍。這說明了在地居民對於新式福德祠地點的認知，

大多為村落與地點的層級，指涉的空間範圍較小，但是對於不是生活在此的外地人士，其對於新

式福德祠地點的認知，則大多是行政村、村落的層級，指涉的空間範圍較大。 

(四)新式福德祠碑文、香牌地名資訊的文化意義 

在地居民對於新式福德祠地點的認知，指涉的空間範圍較小時，其在碑文與香牌的命名權展

現，至少帶來以下兩項地名文化特色。 

一是這些碑文、香牌所透露出的部分地名資訊，說明不同聚落的居民，對於聚落內部、水資

源的相對位置與大樹、橋梁等生活空間，有著類似的環境識覺（表 12）。例如在聚落內部的相對

位置，中央一詞即有 6 個案例，其餘也會利用庄頭、庄中、庄主、下庄、屋角來指稱新式福德祠

的位置；而水資源的相對位置，水頭一詞也有 8 個案例，其餘包括水尾、水口、山塘下、簡仔頭、

坡塘下，由此也說明了農村社會與水資源關係的密切（林美容，1987：71）；大樹部分，則分別出

現榕樹、大樟樹、朴仔樹、高簡樹 4 個案例，其說明了伯公信仰與伯公樹的關聯性（林美容，1987： 

表 12 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠碑文、香牌地名資訊的環境識覺 

環境識覺項目 
鄉

別 
村別 

祠宇 

總數 
聚落內部 

相對位置 

水資源 

相對位置 
大樹 橋梁 

三灣 15 

庄頭 

庄中 

屋角 

水頭 

山塘下 

簡仔頭 

朴仔樹 三河橋 

內灣 9 庄主 水頭屋水頭 - - 

銅鏡 6 - 埤塘下 高簡樹 石橋 

北埔 8 下林坪中央 大北埔水頭 - - 

頂寮 7 - 頂寮東山水口 - - 

大河 21 - - - - 

永和 13 - - - - 

三

灣

鄉 

大坪 11 - - - - 

員林 15 

中央 

中央 

崗背中央 

屯營庄中央 

水尾 

水頭 

水頭 

崗背水頭 

南福庄水頭 

下員林水頭 

大榕樹 

屯營庄上坪大樟

樹 
 

南富 9 下庄 - - - 

田美 19 - - - - 

獅山 12 - - - - 

東村 8 
水頭 

中央 
- - - 

南

庄

鄉 

西村 3 - - - - 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查。 
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76）；橋梁部分，則是出現三河橋、石橋 2 個案例。 

二是新式福德祠碑文、香牌所透露出的部分地名資訊，提供追溯過去在地歷史的重要線索，

彌補了現階段官方門牌地名系統無法達到的功能。在 1969 年 5 月 1 日，三灣、南庄兩鄉的戶政系

統曾經進行過門牌整編，確立了現階段兩鄉內部村落級的地名系統（表 13）；而新式福德祠中以

地名文字方式表現的 72 處碑文、40 處香牌，就分別有 23 處、4 處的地名資訊與該地名系統中的

地名相同（表 9、10），但相對地，有更多非官方門牌地名系統的其他地名，透過地方居民的命名

權，以碑文、香牌的形式被保留下來。若扣除上一段提到的聚落內部相對位置、水資源相對位置、

大樹、橋梁等日常生活環境識覺的地名，其他地名有不少是追溯過去在地歷史的重要線索。 

表 13 1969 年三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村門牌的村落級地名 

鄉

別 
村別 市街 鄉村 

三灣 

中山路、中正路、民生街、

民權街、文化街、親民路、

忠信路 

肚兜角(13 鄰)  

山塘背(22 鄰) 
三灣(16-17、19-21 鄰) 

內灣  

二灣(1 鄰) 

田中(5 鄰) 

小份坑(10-11 鄰)

龍峎頂(1-2 鄰) 

內灣(6-9 鄰) 

水頭屋(3-4 鄰） 

小份美(9 鄰) 

 

小銅鑼圈(1-2 鄰) 通過寮(3 鄰) 坡頭背(4 鄰) 

銅鏡  
坪潭(5 鄰) 

大 銅 鑼 圈 (6-12

鄰) 
 

北埔  下林坪(1-6 鄰) 小北埔(7-12 鄰)  

頂寮  

鼓山(1-2 鄰) 

龍峎寮(4 鄰) 

三條峎(6 鄰) 

祭山湖(3-4 鄰) 

頂寮(4-7 鄰) 

竹湖(4 鄰) 

獅美(5 鄰) 

大河  

十股(1 鄰) 

神棹山(2 鄰) 

錫隘(5 鄰) 

石峎(1 鄰) 

伯公峎(3 鄰) 

石牌(5、10 鄰) 

三洽坑(2 鄰) 

河底(4-8、10 鄰) 

八股(9、10 鄰) 

永和  

楠樹窩(1 鄰) 

大湖(4-5 鄰) 

砂坑(9 鄰) 

九份寮(1-2、4 鄰) 

明坑(6-7 鄰) 

浮橋(9 鄰) 

石馬店(3-4、10 鄰)

北坑(8 鄰)  

上雙坑(9-10 鄰) 

三 

灣 

鄉 

大坪  
南坪角(1 鄰) 

廿四份(6 鄰) 

大坪林(2-4 鄰) 

桃坪(6 鄰) 

刀石坑(5 鄰) 

下雙坑(7-9 鄰) 

員林  
下員林(1-3 鄰) 

盪鈀山(16 鄰) 

小南埔(4-10 鄰) 

坡塘尾(17 鄰) 
屯營(11-15 鄰) 

南富  大南埔(1-14 鄰) 四灣(15-22 鄰)  

田美  田美(1-10 鄰) 四灣(11-15 鄰)  

獅山  田美(1-6 鄰) 獅山(7-18 鄰) 北灣(19-20 鄰) 

東村 中正路、大同路、文化路 東江(1-3 鄰) 南庄(15-17 鄰)  

南 

庄 

鄉 

西村 
中山路、中正路、民生路、

民族路、民權路 
大屋坑(11-16 鄰)   

資料來源：三灣鄉戶政事務所、南庄鄉戶政事務所 
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例如三灣鄉三灣村的渡船福德祠，「渡船」的地名資訊即為尋找道光年間（1821-1850）三灣

居民設置義渡的重要線索（林泉明、邱鎮森，2014：178），依新竹縣采訪冊的記載：「九信埔義渡 

在縣南三十里內灣溪頭灣義渡之上游，為頭灣適九信埔、三灣各莊之所。兩岸相距十餘丈。義渡

船一，道光間莊民公設。」（陳朝龍，1958：129）而文中的九信埔則位於渡船福德祠的北側，今

三灣大橋處，同樣設有九勝埔福德祠，該「九勝埔」的地名資訊，也可作為判斷九信埔遺址的所

在。 

又如三灣鄉河壩心福德祠，就官方門牌地名系統，該地屬於小北埔，但「河壩心」的地名資

訊，卻是追尋早期大北埔聚落的重要線索。依 1904 年臺灣堡圖的記載，在中港溪北岸有一標註為

北埔的聚落，在其北側另有大北埔內、大北埔外的地名標註，可知此標註即為大北埔的所在。1912

年，大北埔聚落 30 餘戶住家、20 餘甲耕地被中港溪暴漲的洪水沖毀（林泉明、邱鎮森，2014：

28），事後中港溪主河道亦改往大北埔北側山腳流去，導致殘留的大北埔土地一夕之間變成位於中

港溪的南岸（圖 4）；由於這片殘留的土地被南側的舊河道與北側的新河道包圍，因而居民改稱為

河壩心，亦即客語的河中沙洲之意。 

   

圖 4 中港溪河道變遷（左：1904 年，右：1989 年） 

 

另外在南庄鄉北六村部分，員林村的屯營庄中央福德祠、小南興庄福德祠與獅山村的獅山庄

福興庄福神廟，在碑文或是香牌分別出現了「南福庄」、「小南興庄」、「福興庄」等清代遺留下來

的墾區名稱，也都提供了理解當地早期漢人土地開墾事業的重要線索。如依照一張 1879 年「立杜

賣盡根山場水田埔園契字人黃允明，情因先年四股湊夥津本，設立炮櫃，請丁把守，墾闢陂塘窩

山場水田埔園一所，坐落土名三灣大南興庄後。」的杜賣契內容22，可知若小南興庄為小南埔，

則契約中的大南興庄應該就是大南埔，而清代漢人在開墾大南埔這片土地時，當時的隘防即由黃

祈英之子黃允明負責。 

                                                             
22 國立台灣大學，《台灣歷史數位圖書館》，檔名:〈cca100003-od-ta_01841_000383-0001-u.xml〉 
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(五)新式福德祠對聯地名資訊的文化意義 

外地人士對於新式福德祠地點的認知，指涉的空間範圍較大時，其在對聯的命名權展現，至

少對當地地名文化帶來以下兩項影響。 

一是外地人士在透過對聯指稱當地的地名資訊時，相對於當地居民，其受到官方的門牌地名

系統影響較為明顯，包括行政村級、村落級的地名。雖然外地人士在對聯撰寫上，也會出現地點

級的地名鑲嵌在對聯之中的案例，但是其數量少於行政村級、村落級的案例甚多（表 11）；從環

境識覺的角度來看，在地居民對生活空間的認知，以日常的聚落內部相對位置、水資源相對位置、

大樹、橋梁等是自然不過的事了，但是就外地人士而言，其對非生活空間的認知，透過官方的門

牌地名系統進行初步認識，也是很正常的情況。只不過在這樣的環境認知差異上，往往可以見到

新式福德祠碑文、香牌的地名資訊，與對聯上的地名資訊，二者並未一致的現象（表 14），呈現

了基層社會居民地名命名權的多元特性。 

表 14 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村碑文、香牌與對聯地名資訊不一致的案例 

鄉別 村別 碑文、香牌的地名資訊 對聯的地名資訊 

三灣 朴子樹福德正神(民有街福德祠) 福並三光光聯宇宙、德同灣水水蔭田疇 

銅鏡 
小銅鑼圈福德祠 

大銅鑼圈迎福宮 

福臨銅鏡家家慶、神庇庄田處處饒 

福臨銅鏡家家慶、神庇莊田處處饒 

銅鑑詳明合境沾福澤、鏡瑩朗曜全村仰神光 

福地結銅鏡風藏氣聚、德恩施雨露物阜民康 

北埔 中央福神祠 林木清蒼重重蘊瑞、坪田廣漠季季豐登 

頂寮 鼓山福德祠 頂山福座新開勝境、寮地祠門趨向繁華 

大河 八股福德祠 
福鐘靈佑大河地、德曜宏敷八股民 

大地寬環雅局風光好、河山朝對福祠氣象新 

三灣鄉 

永和 永和山水庫境內合建福德祠 福祺德聚聖地風光東興庫、神庇合境庶民祀享永和平

員林 中央福德祠 福蔭員林歌歲稔、德敷塘尾慶年豐 
南庄鄉 

南富 社寮本庄福德祠 四面風光朝福地、灣中佳景壯神靈 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查 

從表 14 中，可見到部分新式福德祠碑文、香牌的地名資訊，如朴仔樹、小銅鑼圈、大銅鑼圈、

中央、鼓山、八股、永和山水庫、社寮等，大致屬於村落級、地點級的地名，但是在同個祠宇內

對聯的地名資訊，如三灣、銅鏡、林坪、頂寮、大河、永和、員林、四灣，則屬於行政村級、村

落級的地名。實際上，上述的永和村內的永和山水庫境內合建福德祠，對聯中的「東興」是今日

頭份鎮上興里與下興里的舊名；另外，位於內灣村 9 鄰小份美的八神祠，其對聯也是鑲嵌行政村

級的「內灣」，而位於北埔村 2 鄰的本地福德祠，其對聯甚至是鑲嵌了「三灣」的鄉鎮級地名，23

與新竹、苗栗兩縣交界的「五指」山名。 

二是外地人士在透過對聯指稱當地的地名時，相對於當地居民，地名會出現簡化的情況。雖

然透過對聯的撰寫，使得地名能夠成為藝文作品的一部份，但是由於對聯主要是以兩條詞語組成

                                                             
23 由於該新式福德祠位於北埔村，因此，對聯中的三灣，指的不是三灣村，而是三灣鄉的地名層級。 
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的對句，因而導致一些非兩個字的地名，在鑲嵌對聯的過程中不得不被簡化了。不過有趣的是，

在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠中出現的第一個對聯，1963 年閂門棍福德祠的「福大莫作擬

同楯棍、德高能以永護閂門」，則是保留了「閂門棍」的三個字地名；但是第二早出現的對聯案例，

1966 年大北埔水頭伯公的「北轉迴龍來福地、埔環綺局壯神光」，其中的「北埔」明顯是從「大

北埔」簡化而來（表 15）。 

表 15 三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村對聯地名簡化的案例 

鄉別 村別 位置 碑文、香牌的地名資訊 對聯的地名資訊 

三灣 

壠寮坑 

山塘背 

 

山塘背 

壠寮坑福德祠 

屋角福德正神香位 

 

太廟福德正神香位 

壠門瑞氣扶祠座、寮上祥臻吉耀興 

山映晴暉好鳥枝頭鳴翠柳、塘涵碧漾錦鱗池上躍

恬波 

山水瀠環徵福地、塘坡霑足兆豐年 

北埔 

脫山仔 

下林坪 

大北埔 

脫山仔福德祠 

中央福德祠 

大北埔福德祠 

脫出此地藏大福、山高吉位好安神 

林木清蒼重重蘊瑞、坪田廣漠季季豐登 

北轉迴龍來福地、埔環綺局壯神光 

大河 
大河底 

穀倉坪 

無 

無 

大德載群生維馨禾麥、河山呈瑞色福佑蒼生 

穀熟家家慶、倉豐戶戶安 

三 

灣 

鄉 

大坪 
南坪角 

磨刀石坑 

南坪角張乾祿福神祠宇 

磨刀石坑福德祠 

南面青山聳秀環朝福地、坪中綠水瀠暉廻映神光

大坪迎來庶民招百福、石坑水朝福祠納千祥 

員林 

屯營 

 

埤塘尾 

屯營庄上坪大樟樹福德祠

 

中央福德祠 

福座屯嶺瞻繞青山遙拱護、德澤迎庄神靈香火釀

氤氳 

福蔭員林歌歲稔、德敷塘尾慶年豐 

南 

庄 

鄉 
田美 菜堂下 菜堂下大福神 福地結菜堂風藏氣聚、德恩施雨露物阜民康 

資料來源：2014 年田野調查 

從表 15 中，可見到三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村部分新式福德祠對聯的地名資訊，如壠寮、山塘、

脫山、林坪、北埔、大河、穀倉、南坪、石坑、屯、塘尾、菜堂等，分別是由壠寮坑、山塘背、

脫山仔、下林坪、大北埔、大河底、穀倉坪、南坪角、磨刀石坑、屯營、坡塘尾、菜堂下等地名

簡化而來。在這簡化的過程，通常保留兩個字的用語，而刪除只有一個字的形容詞（如下、大、

底）或是名詞（如坑、坪、角）等，只有坡塘尾簡化為塘尾為例外案例。從上述的情況來看，雖

然對聯的地名資訊，是由在地居民將命名權釋放給外地人士的背景下形成，但是要了解一地地名

用詞的完整性，仍然還是要從在地居民完成的碑文、香牌來探索，會比外地人士完成的對聯來得

更為清楚。 

結 論 

本文基於命名的文化底蘊意義之地名學研究取向，選擇了三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村共 156 處新

式福德祠的碑文、對聯、香牌為地名研究對象，嘗試歸納這些新式福德祠蘊含了怎樣的地名文化

特色。 

在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村共 156 處的新式福德祠中，分別有 82 處的碑文、51 處的對聯、46
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處的香牌透露出地名資訊。其中碑文數量多於對聯的現象，在 1951-1970 年、1971-1990 年、

1991-2014 年的三個新式福德祠的興建時段，都呈現如此的情況，並未因時間不同而有差異。然

而在三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村的區域比較時，則是發現三灣鄉碑文與對聯數量相當，而南庄鄉北六

村則是數量差異懸殊，尤其是新式福德祠的對聯擁有地名資訊者，在三灣鄉的分布相對普遍，在

南庄鄉北六村的分布則幾乎集中在員林村，造成此區域差異的現象，與參與碑文、對聯、香牌撰

寫的成員不同有關。 

針對三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的地名資訊書寫成員，碑文、香牌的文字因無繁複可

言，書寫成員多為該村落內的福德祠新建（或重建）委員會，或是地方頭人；而對聯的文字相對

繁複許多，書寫成員多由鄰近地區具備漢學素養的宿儒或堪輿師等人完成。簡言之，新式福德祠

中地名資訊的書寫，分由村內的居民，與外村的宿儒、堪輿師共同完成。 

其中在 1951-1990 年的階段，南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠擁有地名資訊的對聯主要集中在員林

村，此情況與該村出身的宿儒黃壬水有關。在這個階段，黃壬水至少曾參與了該地區 11 處新式福

德祠的撰聯工作，其中位於黃壬水居住的員林村內就有 5 處，與員林村相鄰的村里也有 5 處（其

中 4 處在三灣鄉），而與員林村完全不相鄰的村里僅有 1 處。此現象不僅說明清代同屬同一街庄組

織的三灣、南庄，即使到了戰後，兩地的社會互動仍相當密切，尤其是南庄鄉員林村與三灣鄉的

社會互動，並不亞於該村與南庄鄉其他村的社會互動；另外，也說明了在戰後時期，由於黃壬水

參與了員林村及其鄰近地區新式福德祠的地名對聯撰寫工作，使得南庄鄉北六村新式福德祠的對

聯擁有地名資訊者，幾乎集中在員林村。 

接著，在 1951-1990 年與 1991-2014 年這兩個階段，三灣鄉新式福德祠擁有地名資訊的對聯

分布相對普遍，此情況與主事新式福德祠堪輿工作的堪輿師大多來自頭份鎮有關。這是由於近鄰

效應，使得三灣鄉是頭份鎮堪輿產業市場圈的一部分，相對地，南庄鄉則是另一個因煤礦、林業

發達、人口成長快速而形成的堪輿產業市場圈，這導致三灣鄉受到有撰寫地名對聯習慣的頭份鎮

堪輿師的影響，鄉內各處新式福德祠比較能見到地名對聯的分布，相對地，南庄鄉除了員林村外，

其餘各村的地名對聯則是寥寥可數。 

由上所述，可知三灣鄉與南庄鄉北六村的新式福德祠，有關碑文、香牌的地名資訊是由在地

居民所書寫，但是對聯的地名資訊則是由外地人士所建構。透過這兩個出身地不同社群對於碑文、

香牌、對聯的命名權展現，將可能在新式福德祠的地名文化形塑上，帶來以下幾項特色： 

1.在地居民在展現當地新式福德祠的命名權時，主要是在碑文、香牌上，以地名文字形式來透

露地名資訊，但是受到現階段鄰別的行政管理影響，有些祠宇直接以鄰別數字形式展現；相

對地，外地人士在新式福德祠的命名權上，則是透過對聯來展現，雖然他們同樣也是以地名

文字形式來透露地名資訊，但是將鄰別數字鑲嵌在對聯上，僅僅只有 1 個案例。這說明了在

地居民對於新式福德祠地點的認知，受到鄰別行政管理制度的影響較大，但對於不是生活在

此的外地人士，其在對聯撰寫上，幾乎是不考量鄰別的行政管理制度。 

2.在地居民展現當地新式福德祠的命名權，若是在碑文、香牌上以地名文字方式表現者，主要

是以地點、小村莊等作為主要來源，其次才是村落級地名，而行政村名並不在考量中；相對

地，外地人士若是在對聯以地名文字方式表現者，則是以村落級地名作為主要考量，其次才

是地點、小村庄級地名，而且行政村名也是考量範圍。這說明了在地居民對於新式福德祠地
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點的認知，大多為村落與地點的層級，指涉的空間範圍較小，但是對於不是生活在此的外地

人士，其對於新式福德祠地點的認知，則大多是行政村、村落的層級，指涉的空間範圍較大。 

3.在地居民對於新式福德祠地點的認知，指涉的空間範圍較小時，其在碑文與香牌的命名權展

現，至少帶來以下兩項地名文化特色。一是這些碑文、香牌透露出的部分地名資訊，說明不

同聚落的居民，對於聚落內部、水資源的相對位置與大樹、橋梁等生活空間，有著類似的環

境識覺。二是新式福德祠碑文、香牌透露出的部分地名資訊，提供追溯過去在地歷史的重要

線索，彌補了現階段官方門牌地名系統無法達到的功能。 

4.外地人士對於新式福德祠地點的認知，指涉的空間範圍較大時，其在對聯的命名權展現，至

少對當地地名文化帶來以下兩項影響。一是外地人士在透過對聯指稱當地的地名資訊時，相

對於當地居民，其受到官方的門牌地名系統影響較為明顯，包括行政村級、村落級的地名。

二是外地人士在透過對聯指稱當地的地名時，相對於當地居民，地名會出現簡化的情況。簡

言之，雖然對聯的地名資訊，是由在地居民將命名權釋放給外地人士的背景下形成，但是要

了解一地地名用詞的完整性，仍然還是要從在地居民完成的碑文、香牌來探索，會比外地人

士完成的對聯來得更為清楚。 
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採用廣義極值分布對馬來半島極端降雨進行統計模擬* 

A statistical modeling of extreme rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia 

using the Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) distribution 
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摘 要 

本研究採用時間序列為 1971-2007 年，馬來西亞水利灌溉局 22 個自動降雨測站之日降水資

料，取年最大值及季最大值對馬來半島極端降雨的變化進行分析，進一步擬合廣義極值分布模式

（GEV），計算出極端降雨的重現水平。根據研究結果顯示，半島東部地區的年最大降雨強度最

高，而半島中部地區為低強度的極端降雨，但是在近年來有上升的趨勢，表示此區在未來可能面

臨過去所未曾遭遇到的極端洪災事件。在季節分析上，中部地區春秋二季在未來可能遭受更頻繁

的水患事件，而北部地區在秋季時則可能面臨乾旱的災害。本研究以 GEV分布模式推估出 50年

和 100 年極端降雨的重現水平。在參數估計上，根據最佳配適度檢定結果顯示最大似然估計法

（MLE）的配適度優於線性動差估計（LM）。我們發現半島西部和東部極端降雨重現水平的推估

值具有明顯的空間差異，其中東岸地區重現水平的變化明顯高於半島西部地區，表示西部地區極

端降雨實際觀測值很容易就超越了百年重現水平。上述的研究結果也透露出 GEV 分布模式對於

半島西部地區極端降雨的重現水平估計依然難以掌握，雖然在配適度上得到了不錯的配適成效，

這值得讓我們做進一步地思考。在極端降雨的空間分布特徵上，這樣的結果也暗示了近年馬來半

島極端降雨的趨勢在空間分布上的轉變。 

關鍵詞：極端降雨、廣義極值分布（GEV）、重現期、時空變化 

Abstract 

In this study, we have used the maximum daily rainfall data from a total of 22 automatic rainfall 

stations obtained from Department of Irrigation and Drainage Malaysia (DIDM) during 1971-2007. We 
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have made use of the annual and seasonal maximum daily rainfall data to analyze extreme rainfall in 

Malaysia. We have also applied the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution to model the 

occurrence probability of extreme rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia. The results showed that the greatest 

rainfall intensity was found in the east coast of Malaysia, while the lowest extreme rainfall intensity was 

found in the west central areas. Besides, our study also highlights a positive trend of extreme rainfall 

event that occurred at west central region in recent year. This result also suggests a likely increase of 

extreme flooding events in Malaysia in the coming years. For seasonal analysis, it is suggested that a 

rising flood disaster would possibly be affecting west central areas during the spring (MAM) and 

autumn (SON), while the northern part of Peninsula would probably suffered from the drought disaster 

during SON. We have also used the GEV distribution to calculate the return value for the 50-year and 

100-year return periods. The maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) is suggested to be the best 

estimation in this study based on the result of goodness-of-fit. In this study, we have also noticed an 

apparent difference between the western and eastern parts of Peninsular Malaysia on the variation scale 

of return level, in which the variation recorded in the eastern region was greater than that of the western 

region. In addition, the observed rainfall level in the western region had exceeded the 100-year return 

level estimation. Our results suggest that deliberation is needed in the use of the GEV distribution for 

the estimation of the return levels of extreme rainfall in the western part of Peninsular Malaysia. For the 

spatial pattern of the extreme rainfall, our results also suggest that there is a shift in the spatial 

distribution of the extreme rainfall in recent years. 

Keywords: Extreme rainfall, Generalized Extreme Value (GEV), Return period, spatial-temporal 

variability 

Introduction 

In recent years, an increment in precipitation that occurred around the world is associated with 

climate change. Furthermore, the frequency and scale of disasters, e.g. extreme floods, landslides and 

mudflows, would expand with an increase in extreme rainfall events. It could also cause severe damage 

to the human society, resulting in human casualty, infrastructure destruction, economic stagnation, 

financial loss, disease outbreak, etc. Several studies have raised concern on the issue of extreme rainfall 

in Malaysia (e.g. Juneng et al. 2007; 2010; Wan Zin et al. 2009; 2010; Zakaria et al. 2012) in response 

to the extreme flooding associated with the global warming. In respect of this, the study and analysis of 

extreme rainfall would be important in facilitating effective flood management. 

Nowadays, both dynamic simulation and statistical analysis were used in the study of extreme 

rainfall. The use of dynamic simulation could help in reconstructing the behavior of extreme rainfall 

events in an efficient way. However, the simulation results would not be able to perfectly forecast every 

possible extreme rainfall event due to highly variable environmental conditions. In addition, the 

complexity in the modeling process itself would also lead to myriad technical uncertainties and hence 
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causing more challenges to dynamic simulations. Statistical analysis is an alternative approach for the 

study of extreme rainfall, in which historical weather data were use for analysis, interpretation, 

organization, and induction of the spatial-temporal distribution and the trend of the extreme rainfall 

events. In the extreme rainfall study, the extreme value theory is a popular method used in the research 

of extreme rainfall. It is used to establish the probability distribution model and to estimate the return 

level of the extreme rainfall.  

Extreme value theory is a method of statistical analysis concerning small probability events. In the 

past, the extreme value theory had gained considerable ground to become a major concept in the 

probability theory. It has been widely applied in many fields, for instance, financial marketing (e.g. 

McNeil and Frey 2000), risk and insurance management (e.g. Berlant et al. 1996), earthquake (e.g. 

Lavenda and Cipollone 2000), hydrology and hydraulic analysis (e.g. Martins and Stedinger 2000), 

atmospheric science, etc. In atmospheric science, extreme value theory has been applied in the sea 

levels analysis (e.g. Sobey 2005), temperature (e.g. Zwiers et al. 2011), precipitation (e.g. Feng et al. 

2007), and so on. 

In the summer of 1972, Rapid City of the South Dakota in the United State was landed with severe 

flood disaster. It had caused a tremendous loss of property and life. Most people have referred to the 

disaster as a "once-in-a-century" event. Hershfiels (1973) indicated that there was a common 

inadequacy in the public understanding of the term “once-in-a-century” in frequency analysis. He 

pointed out that the extreme rainfall frequency analysis played an important role in the prediction of 

flood disaster and had used the Gumbel distribution to estimate the probabilities of extreme rainfall in 

Rapid City. Thereafter, Gumbel distribution has always been used by some investigators in their 

extreme rainfall analysis (e.g. Pagliara et al. 1998). However, many other studies were skeptical of the 

Gumbel distribution model and argued that it tended to underestimate the maximum extreme rainfall 

(Wilks 1993; Koutsoyiannis and Baloutsos 2000; Coles et al. 2003; Coles and Pericchi 2003; 

Koutsoyiannis 2004). Koutsoyiannis and Baloutsos (2000) indicated that the 3-parameter Generalized 

Extreme Value (GEV) distribution was more suitable than the 2-parameter distribution such as Gumbel 

distribution to interpret the upper tail of a probability distribution of extreme rainfall through the annual 

maximum daily rainfall data spanning a period of 136 years from 1860-1995 that was provided by a 

meteorological station in Athens.  

The progress of the application of extreme value theory to extreme rainfall was extending to 

various other distributions, for example, Parida (1999) indicated that the generalized 4-parameter Kappa 

distribution has the ability to fit the extreme data well and it also could take the form of several 

underlying distribution including the 2-parameter and 3-parameter distributions. Furthermore, Park et al. 

(2001) and Park and Jung (2002) have used 5-parameter Wakeby distribution and 4-parameter Kappa 

distribution, respectively, to model the extreme rainfall in South Korea during the summer. However, 

Nadarajah and Choi (2007) were disapproval of these distributions, arguing that those were not extreme 

value distribution and there was no theoretical basis to model the extreme rainfall based on these 
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distributions. In Malaysia, Zalina et al. (2002a; 2002b) and Wan Zin et al. (2009) used various types of 

distribution models such as the Gumbel, Gamma, GEV, generalized normal, GPD, Pearson type 3, etc. 

to model the extreme rainfall distribution in Malaysia. However, it is still debatable whether using 

annual maximum daily rainfall in all types of distribution would lead to a questionable result. 

In this study, we used the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution, a classical extreme value 

theory that has the flexibility of the other three major types of distribution models proposed by 

Jenkinson in 1955. GEV is a typical extreme value distribution model based on the annual maximum, or 

block maximum value data collection (Chu et al. 2009). According to previous studies, 3-parameter 

GEV distribution model is widely used for extreme value analysis in different countries like United 

State (e.g. Chu et al. 2009), China (e.g. Feng et al. 2007), South Korea (e.g. Nadarajah and Choi 2007), 

Australia (e.g. Aryal et al. 2009), and Brazil (e.g. Sugahara et al. 2009).  

The maximum likelihood (MLE) and the L-moment (LM) are the two most common methods used 

as the parameter estimator for GEV distribution. They both have advantages and disadvantages in 

analysis depending on the sample size. Hosking et al. (1985) indicated that the result of the bias and 

variance terms of the LM estimator is better than the MLE when the sample size is small. In contrast, 

the MLE is more applicable in estimating a complex probability density functions parameters 

(Raynal-Villasenor 2012). It was reported to be more accurate in parameter estimation with large sample 

size (Raynal-Villasenor 2012; Madsen et al. 1997; Martins and Stedinger 2000). As mentioned above, 

we adopted both approaches in our analysis to get a proper estimation of the extreme rainfall. 

In this study, we propose the use of generalized extreme value distribution to describe the 

occurrence probability of the extreme rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia. Besides, we have evaluated the 

analyzed data for the annotation of the extreme rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia. A detailed description 

on data quality control and methodology is mentioned in the following section. Furthermore, the results 

of this study are discussed in section 4 and the conclusions are highlighted in section 5. 

Area of study and data 

1. Area of study 

Peninsular Malaysia or West Malaysia is a part of Malaysia that is separated from East Malaysia by 

South China Sea (CSC). The major mountain range that forms the backbone of Peninsula is Titiwangsa 

Mountains, which divides Peninsular Malaysia into eastern and western parts. It also serves as a 

demarcation line that divides different rainfall pattern between eastern and western part of Peninsular 

Malaysia (Fig. 1). In general, the rainfall of Peninsula is subjected to the influence of two monsoons, 

which are southwest monsoon from May to September and the northeast monsoon from November to 

March (Liew and Fredolin 2002; 2008; Fredolin and Alui 2002). The two monsoons are separated by 

two inter-monsoon periods. In northeast monsoon period, the east coast of Peninsula would incur 
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substantial rainfall, while the southwest monsoon has less influence on rainfall over the Peninsula and 

off shore of SCS due to topography effect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 The locations of meteorological stations used in this study 

In addition, the monthly mean surface meridional and zonal wind data from 1948/1~2013/12 

obtained from the NCEP Reanalysis data (National Centers for Environmental Prediction Reanalysis, 

retrieved from http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.ncep.reanalysis. surface.html) and the 

monthly mean surface rainfall analyzed by GPCC (Global Precipitation Climatology Centre, retrieved 

from  http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.gpcc.html) with a spatial resolution of 2.5° 

longitude X 2.5° latitude during 1901/1~2012/2 for the seasonality analysis of Malaysia, are shown in 

Fig. 2. During the boreal autumn seasonal that transition from summer monsoon to winter monsoon, the 

convective centre, which is located at the adjacent bay of Begal, progresses gradually from northern to 

southeastern region (Chang et al. 2005). Accompanying the moving of the maximum convection is the 

spatial variation of rainfall in Malaysia till winter monsoon. During the boreal spring, the maximum 

convective which anchor at the near/south of the equator is withdrawn. The spring rainfall moves from 

the southern to north part of the Peninsular Malaysia. 
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Fig. 2 The average meridional and zonal wind (vector) and rainfall (contour)  

for the (a) MAM, (b) JJA, (c) SON, and (d) DJF. 

Ng (2013) indicated that the rainfall patterns in Peninsular Malaysia could be divided into 

unimodal (annual) and bimodal (semiannual) patterns. The unimodal pattern of rainfall is shown in the 

East Coast Peninsula. Most rainfall is seen in the autumn (SON, Sep-Oct-Nov) and winter (DJF, 

Dec-Jan-Feb). The spring (MAM, Mar-Apr-May) and summer (JJA, Jun-Jul-Aug) are the dry periods. 

For the unimodal patterns, the rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia is primarily influenced by the northeast 

monsoon. On the other hand, the bimodal pattern is mainly observed in the western Peninsula. The wet 

seasons appear in MAM and SON and JJA and DJF are the seasons with lower rainfall amount along the 

western Peninsula. The characteristic bimodal pattern of rainfall is weakened from south central areas to 

northern Peninsula as a result of the transition between DJF and JJA and the migration of maximum 

convection. This has resulted in temporal-distribution variation of rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia (Ng 

2013). 

2. Data 

The daily precipitation data from 22 automatic rainfall stations selected based on 90% data ≧

integrity in Peninsula from January 1971 to December 2007 were provided by the Department of 

Irrigation and Drainage Malaysia (DIDM). The geographical coordinates and the detailed descriptions 

of the stations are shown in Table 1, and in Fig. 1. In this study, we used the annual and seasonal 

maximum daily rainfall data to analyze extreme rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia. We also used the GEV 
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distribution of extreme rainfall to describe the occurrence probability of extreme rainfall. Besides, we 

have made use of the inverse distance weighted (IDW) interpolation algorithm in geographical 

information system software (ArcGIS) for the mapping of the geospatial distribution of extreme rainfall.  

Table 1 The list of 22 rainfall stations with their geographical coordinates in this study and the 

percentage of their available data 

Geographical Station No 
Abbrevia- 

tions of Station
Latitude Longitude Available data 

1437116 JB 1.47°N 103.75°E 95.4% 

2224038 CC 2.29°N 102.49°E 99.2% 
South-West 

region 
2330009 LB 2.38°N 103.02°E 91.1% 

2623085 JHL 2.60°N 102.32°E 99.5% 

2719001 SRB 2.74°N 101.96°E 95.0% 

2722002 SL 2.76°N 102.26°E 93.9% 

2815001 MG 2.83°N 101.54°E 93.7% 

2920012 PTL 2.94°N 102.07°E 90.3% 

3117070 AP 3.13°N 101.75°E 99.4% 

3217001 GB 3.27°N 101.73°E 94.2% 

3613004 BN 3.70°N 101.35°E 93.4% 

West-Central 

region 

3924072 PKS 3.90°N 102.43°E 93.5% 

4010001 TIT 4.02°N 101.04°E 92.7% 

4207048 STW 4.22°N 100.70°E 93.2% 

5302001 PN 5.39°N 100.21°E 99.1% 

5806066 JN 5.81°N 100.63°E 96.6% 

North-West 

region 

6103047 AST 6.11°N 100.39°E 96.5% 

 4819027 GMS 4.88°N 101.97°E 93.7% 

2636170 ED 2.65°N 103.62°E 94.4% 

3533102 PK 3.56°N 103.36°E 92.9% 

4234109 KMM 4.23°N 103.42°E 92.4% 
East Coast 

4734079 DG 4.76°N 103.42°E 97.2% 

Methods 

1. Generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution 

A series of independent observation data
titt XXX ,...,, 21

are blocked into groups of a regular 

time-scale. In this paper, i represent the number of observations blocked into a period of year, 

represented by t, and the maximum of the group 

 ,,...,,maxM 21 tittn XXX  nt ,...,2,1  

where 
nM corresponds to the annual maximum of observations. The distribution of 

nM can be derives 

for all values of n, hence 

     n

nn )z(FzX,...,zXz,XPrzMPr 21   
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when n , n
)z(F will be a non-degenerate distribution. Following the Fisher and Tippett (1928) 

Theorem, If 
nM exist sequences of constants an > 0, bn R, Then 

),(z
bM

Pr zH
an

nn 











   as n  

for an extreme distribution H(z) belongs to one of the three types  

I : H(z) = exp 
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where a is scale parameter, b is location parameter, and   is shape parameter. These three types of 

extreme value distributions were known as the Gumbel, Frechet, and Weibull distribution, respectively. 

All three types of distribution can be combined into a single function of the form which was called the 

Generalized Extreme Value (GEV) distribution (Jenkinson 1955). 

H(z) =exp
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The parameter  ,, represents location parameter, scale parameter, and shape parameter respectively. 

All three types of GEV were determined by shape parameter   When 0 , it would be a Gumbel 

distribution. If 0 , the associated distribution is called Frechet distribution, which is known as the 

"fat-tail" distribution. At last, when 0 , the distribution type would be a Weibull distribution. 

2. Parameter estimation 

The corresponding probability density functions (pdf) of GEV distribution is given by 

h(z) =
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and the cumulative distribution functions (cdf) of the GEV is 

H(z) = exp
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The unknown parameters ξ, σ, and μ were estimated in this study using the maximum likelihood 

estimator (MLE) and the L-moment estimator (LM). 
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(1) Maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) 

In a GEV distribution, the probability density functions are written as h ),,|z( i
, and ξ, σ, 

and μare the unknown parameters. The MLE is defined as  
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The log-likelihood for the GEV parameters when 0  that the function is given by 
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(2) L-moment estimation (LM) 

For a real-value random variable X, the random samples are arranged in ascending order where the 

n is the sample size. That is 
nnnn XXX ::2:1    Then the r-th LM of random variable X are defined 

by (Hosking 1990) 
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and the LM are thereby defined by 
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3. Goodness-of-fit test 

In this study, we used the two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) test introduced by Justel et al. 

(1997) to compare the sample distribution functions and the empirical distribution functions under the 

0.05 confidence level to determine whether the two samples come from the same distribution. The K-S 

test statistic are defined as  

max ))()(( 21 xFxF   

where the )(1 xF is the sample cumulative distribution functions and )(2 xF is the empirical cumulative 

distribution functions. The K-S test is defined by 

)x()x(: 210 FFH   versus )x()x(: 211 FFH   

when :0H h=0, )x(1F and )x(2F  are from the same distribution, on the contrary, when
1H :h=1,  

)x(1F  and )x(2F  are from different distributions. 

4. Return level 

One of the applications of the extreme value theory is to estimate the probability of maximum 

rainfall event Xp, which is termed the return level, of the events occurrence in an estimated time interval 

t. The estimated return level was obtained by the inverse of ).z(H  
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Results and discussion 

1. The changes of temporal and spatial distribution of extreme rainfall  

Fig. 3 shows the average annual daily maximum of rainfall for all 22 stations during 1971-2007 

over the Peninsular Malaysia. The greatest rainfall recorded was at station ED, which located in the East 

Coast Peninsula where the average annual daily maximum rainfall is 226.0 mm day
-1

, while the JHL 

station that situated in the Negeri Sembilan, which is located in the west central region, was the lowest. 

Generally, East coastal part receives the highest amount of rainfall over Peninsula. Several previous 

studies have indicated that the higher rainfall intensity was recorded at the same area and they have 

proposed that it was influenced by the northeast monsoon (Suhaila and Jemain 2012; Wan Zin et al. 

2010). Besides, an increasing trend of extreme rainfall intensity was recorded in small part of the west 

central region, including the stations GB, BN, AP, and SL. The annual increase of the rainfall amount 

for these four stations is 0.6mm, 0.8mm, 0.5mm, and 1.3mm, respectively. As discussed in the previous 

section, we found that an increasing trend was recorded in the west central areas of Peninsula, which has 

low intensity of extreme rainfall in the past. This finding suggests that the west central areas will 

possibly face with extreme flooding in the future.  
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Fig. 3 The average extreme rainfall intensity from 1971 to 2007 in Peninsular Malaysia. The plus sign 

represents the increase trend, and the decrease trend is marked by the minus sign. Solid 

plus/minus indicates the statistical significance at the p≦0.1 level, and the open plus/minus 

represents the statistical significance at the p≧0.1 level.  

Seasonally, the highest annual mean daily maximum rainfall was recorded in PN during months of 

MAM and JJA, which were 93.1 mm day
-1

 and 97.9 mm day
-1

, respectively. At the meantime, the 

highest rainfall intensity of JHL was the lowest over Peninsula. A similar result was shown in the SON. 

During the SON, the largest rainfall intensity was recorded at DG stations, which located in the north 

east region, where the average total was 124.7 mm day
-1

. The maximum rainfall intensity was then 

recorded at the station ED in south east areas during the DJF season and the value was marked as 214.6 

mm day
-1

. This is most likely due to the influence of winter monsoon (Wan Zin et al. 2010). Johnson 

(2005) indicated that the topography effect, which happens when northeast monsoon travels towards 

coastal mountain ranges in Vietnam, Malaysia and the east coast of the Philippines, has resulted in a 

maximum rainfall in Peninsular Malaysia during the DJF. Furthermore, the cold surge vortices from the 

Philippine area and Borneo have also contributed in bringing a maximum rainfall in Peninsular 

Malaysia (Chen et al. 2013). In general, During SON and DJF, the extreme rainfall intensity in the 

western Peninsula was recorded with a lower value, particularly in DJF. 

Fig. 4 shows the seasonal variability of the extreme rainfall intensity during 1971-2007. An 

increasing trend was found in the west central areas during the MAM (Fig. 4a) and SON (Fig. 4c) 

seasons. There are four (JHL, AP, PTL, SL) and two ( BN, JHL) stations’ values achieving statistically 

significant level (p≦0.1) during MAM and SON, respectively. On the other hand, a statistically 
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significant decreasing trend was observed in JN, which is located at northern areas during SON. During 

DJF (Fig. 4d), the stations SL, CC, and JB in southern region of Peninsula were recorded with an 

increasing trend of extreme rainfall. Nonetheless, the MG station had showed a statistically significant 

reversed trend. Lastly, there was no obvious different in the spatial pattern of extreme rainfall during 

JJA seasons (Fig. 4b). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4 The trend and average extreme rainfall intensity from 1971 to 2007 in Peninsular Malaysia 

during the (a) MAM, (b) JJA, (c) SON, and (d) DJF. The plus sign represents the increase trend, 

and the decrease trend is marked by the minus sign. Solid plus/minus indicates the statistical 

significance at the p 0.1 level, and the open plus/minus represents the statistical significance ≦

at the p 0.1 level.≧  
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2. Generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution 

(1) Estimates parameters of the GEV distribution 

In this study, both MLE and LM parameter estimations were used to derive the GEV distribution on 

the annual and seasonal maximum rainfall. In addition, the two sample K-S test was used to serve as a fit 

test to compare the sample distribution function and the empirical distribution function from different 

parameter estimations 

Based on the result of K-S test (Table 2), all of the stations failed to reject null hypothesis under 0.05 

confidence level except the station of ED in MAM months and BN in DJF seasons under the method of 

LM estimation. Based on the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic value, the MLE was identified as the best 

fitness estimation method for the GEV distribution during the 1971-2008 periods. Approximately 82% of 

the total stations achieved the best fitness parameter estimation based on the MLE. Furthermore, a similar 

finding was found in JJA and SON seasons, in which approximately 82% and 86% of the total stations 

achieved best fitness parameter estimation, respectively. For the MAM and DJF months, the best MLE 

estimate was found in 59% of the total stations in MAM and 55% of the total stations in DJF; while the 

best LM estimate was found in 41% and 45% of the total stations in MAM and DJF, respectively. A 

similar result was shown in Fig. 5 based on a different goodness-of-fit test, the Q-Q plot. As mentioned 

previously, in general, the MLE method of parameter estimation gave more reliable result than the LM 

method for GEV distribution in this study. 

Table 2 The comparison of the results of MLE and LM estimators in this study. When H1：h=1, null 

hypothesis rejected; when H0：h=0, null hypothesis failed to be rejected. 

Time hypothesis Best MLE estimates Best LM estimates 

H1：h=1 
0% 

(0 stations) 

0% 

(0 stations) 
Year 

H0：h=0 
82% 

(18 stations) 

18% 

(4 stations) 

H1：h=1 
0% 

(0 stations) 

5% 

(1 stations) 
MAM 

H0：h=0 
59 % 

(13 stations) 

41% 

(9 stations) 

H1：h=1 
0% 

(0 stations) 

0% 

(0 stations) 
JJA 

H0：h=0 
82% 

(18 stations) 

18% 

(4 stations) 

H1：h=1 
0% 

(0 stations) 

0% 

(0 stations) 
SON 

H0：h=0 
86% 

(19 stations) 

14% 

(3 stations) 

H1：h=1 
0% 

(0 stations) 

5% 

(1 stations) 
DJF 

H0：h=0 
55% 

(12 stations) 

45% 

(10 stations) 
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Fig. 5 The Q-Q plot of the observed value and the GEV distribution theoretical value of MLE and LM 

estimations for 22 stations in Peninsular Malaysia during the annual and seasonal times. 
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(2) Return period estimates 

The best fitness parameter estimation was used to estimate the return levels of the extreme rainfall 

for the return periods of 50-year and 100-year. According to the return level estimate, the extreme 

rainfall was greater in the 50-year return level in the majority of the stations of Peninsular Malaysia 

during 1971-2007. Further, six stations, the AST, STW, TIT, GB, MG, and JB stations, which are located 

in the west Peninsular Malaysia, was recorded to have a higher than 100-year return level estimates. 

Seasonally, the rainfall stations with extreme rainfall during the JJA months that had more than 100-year 

return level were found in the west region except for the DG station. For DJF, more than half of the 

stations were experiencing 100-year return level estimates. Moreover, the extreme rainfall events that 

were higher than a 100-year return level were recorded in approximately 32% and 36% of the total 

stations during the MAM and SON seasons, respectively. 

Shown in the Fig. 6a, is the spatial variation of annual extreme rainfall intensity under 50-year and 

100-year return periods. The eastern part of Peninsular Malaysia was found to have a maximum rainfall 

with more than 600 mm day
-1

 in the 50-year return period and was higher than 700 mm day
-1

 under 

100-year return period. The maximum rainfall values were found to be gradually decreased from the 

eastern area to the west central part. A lower than 160 mm day
-1 

of maximum rainfall was found at the 

west central part of Peninsular Malaysia under 50-year and 100-year return periods. 

Seasonally, a higher than 200 mm day
-1

 and 250 mm day
-1

 of maximum rainfall values were found 

in eastern part under 50-year and 100-year return periods, respectively. On the other hand, the areas that 

received lower than 130 mm day
-1

 of extreme rainfall values were located in inland and southwest 

coastal areas during the MAM months (Fig. 6b). In JJA (Fig. 6c), for the 50-year return period, we 

found a maximum estimate values of > 220 mm day
-1

 and it increased to 270 mm day
-1

 at 100-year 

return period in southeast part. Secondly, the northwest part of Peninsular Malaysia was recorded to 

have extreme rainfall events between 131-190 mm day
-1

 at 50-year return period and it increased to 220 

mm day
-1

 under 100-year return period. As shown in Fig. 6d, the eastern part of Peninsular Malaysia 

was recorded to have the highest rainfall value of >400 mm day
-1

 and a large station of southwest area 

was found with a minimum value of <140 mm day
-1

 at 50-year return period in SON. For the 100-year 

return period, the maximum rainfall was recorded to be 560 mm day
-1

 in eastern region and the 

southwest part, and these regions have showed little change of the maximum rainfall values during the 

autumn season. For DJF, as shown in Fig. 6e, the maximum rainfall with more than 480 mm day
-1

 was 

recorded in the southeast region at 50-year return period and >600 mm day
-1

 at 100-year return period. 

In the meantime, the minimum rainfall of 80-200 mm day
-1

 was found in other regions of Peninsular 

Malaysia either at 50-year or at 100-year return period. 

In general, the return level estimate of extreme rainfall between the western and eastern parts of 

Peninsular Malaysia was evidently different. The scale variations of the return level registered in the 

eastern part were greater than that of the western region, particularly during the SON and the DJF 

seasons. In the other hands, the observed rainfall record in the western part had readily exceeded the 
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100-year return level estimation. These results showed that we might have difficulties in estimating the 

extreme rainfall event in the western part of Peninsular Malaysia through the GEV distribution model. 

This has suggested a limitation on the use of GEV distribution, although it has been a best method in 

goodness-of-fit test. In another point of view, the results might also imply that there was a shift of 

spatial distribution of the tendency of extreme rainfall in recent years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6 The spatial variation of the annual and seasonal extreme rainfall intensity  

under 50-year and 100-year return periods. 
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Summary and conclusions 

In this study, we have analyzed the extreme rainfall events in Peninsular Malaysia based on data 

collected from a total of 22 rainfall stations provided by the Department of Irrigation and Drainage 

Malaysia from the period of 1971-2007. The annual and seasonal daily maximum rainfall values were 

applied in the extreme rainfall analysis. The GEV distribution of the extreme rainfall was used to 

calculate the return value. For the parameter estimations, the MLE and LM estimations were used to 

derive the GEV distribution. MLE is suggested to be the best estimation in this study based on the result 

of K-S test and Q-Q plot. 

In general, the highest extreme rainfall intensity was recorded in the eastern part of Peninsula 

during 1971-2007, while the lowest extreme rainfall intensity was found in west central areas. Besides, 

our study suggests that there is a positive trend of extreme rainfall intensity at west central region in 

recent year. These results would contribute to the prediction of extreme flooding events in the future. 

Seasonally, the highest amount of rainfall was recorded at PN in northern part during MAM and JJA. 

While, during the SON and DJF, the highest rainfall amount was recorded at the stations DG and ED, 

respectively. However, the lowest extreme rainfall intensity across different seasons, except DJF, was 

documented in JHL. Based on the results from seasonal analysis, we suggest that there is a possibility of 

flood disaster affecting the west central areas during the MAM and SON, while the northern part of 

Peninsula will probably suffered from the drought during SON. 

The best fitness parameter estimation was used in this study to estimate the return levels for the 

return periods of 50-year and 100-year. We are aware that there is an apparent difference between the 

western and eastern part of Peninsular Malaysia in terms of the scale variations of the return level, in 

which the eastern part was greater than the western region. In the other hand, the observed rainfall level 

in the western region had readily exceeded the 100-year return level estimation. Our results highlight a 

limitation on the use of GEV distribution to estimate the return levels of extreme rainfall in the western 

part of Peninsular Malaysia, although it seems to be the best method from the goodness-of-fit test. 

Based on the result of the extreme rainfall tendency, it is suggested that there is a shift of spatial 

distribution of extreme rainfall tendency in recent years.  
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多樣化的技術：多元民主的差異、正義與永續之治理 

Technologies for Diversity: governance for difference,  

justice and sustainability in pluralist democracies 

Richard Howitt 
a
 

摘 要 

人類世中所有的環境系統是人類與自然的耦合系統，環境政策無可避免地的是使得人和環境的

關係密不可分，在此認知下，本文認為永續策略必須包括能助長尊重及寬厚的共存治理途徑。盡管

過去半世紀多以來，在許多哲學家的極力努力下，人類社會仍持續深深地被文化、宗教、種族及思

想的多樣化所困擾。以澳大拉西亞及台灣民主政府下的原住民經驗來看，本文認為培育及著重包容、

認同及參與的治理技術，是評估成功與否的關鍵原則，也是實現公正及永續未來的重點。本文簡要

探討環境與社會正義在轉換實務上的挑戰與機會。 

關鍵詞：原住民權利、環境與社會正義、永續性、治理、人類世 

Abstract 

Starting from recognition that all environmental systems in the Anthropocene are coupled 

human-and-natural systems, and that environmental policy inescapably entangles people and nature, this 

paper argues that strategies for sustainability must include approaches to governance that foster respectful 

and generous being-together-in-place. Despite the best efforts of philosophers of difference over the past 

half century or more, human societies continue to be deeply troubled by cultural, religious, ethnic and 

ideological diversity in their midst. Reflecting on Indigenous Peoples’ experience under conditions of 

democratic government in Australasia and Taiwan, the paper argues that technologies of governance that 

foster and prioritise inclusion, recognition and participation as key principals for evaluating success are 

central to enabling just and sustainable futures. The paper briefly invites exploration of both impediments 

to and opportunities for transformative practice in areas of environmental and social justice. 

Keywords: Indigenous rights, environmental and social justice, sustainability, governance, 

Anthropocene 
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Introduction: difference and governance in the Anthropocene1
 

The most urgent task for all fields of human endeavour is to reframe our [humans’] 

relations to the more-than-human world” (Head 2011: 38). 

Lesley Head’s statement above starkly states the context for discussions of difference and governance 

in the Anthropocene. While conventional discussions of the technologies for sustainable environmental 

futures emphasise technologies that involve engineered and material interventions into human-nature 

relationships, this paper argues that explicit focus on technologies of governance is urgently needed in 

thinking about how to secure just and sustainable futures in coupled human and natural systems. The paper 

aims to clarify the importance of difference and diversity in framing the urgent tasks geographers face in 

our various professional and community roles. 

The technologies of social and environmental governance that underpin just, equitable and 

sustainable human relationships with both human and natural systems will profoundly influence the future 

sustainability of human societies and environments. Yet, in contemporary democracies, including Australia 

and Taiwan, policy settings are more often attuned to the micro-politics of electoral cycles than the wider 

political-ecological dynamics of difference. Those wider dynamics need to be considered carefully to 

nurture a constructive space to think differently about the future of the other-than-us and more-than-human 

contexts in which just, equitable and sustainable futures might flourish. I use the term ‘technologies’, 

therefore, to refer to the ways that societies organise and govern social relations – the people-to-people, 

people-to-environment and people-to-cosmos relationships that determine how we deal with difference in 

our societies (Hsu et al. 2014). 

Despite the best efforts of philosophers of difference over the past half century or more, human 

societies continue to be deeply, perhaps increasingly troubled by difference – by the presence of cultural, 

religious, ethnic and ideological diversity in our midst. Human beings continue being troubled deeply by 

how to think of those who are different as ‘us’, rather than ‘them’. Human societies have had very uneven 

and fragile success in developing technologies to govern ourselves and engage with others in ways that 

nurture, value and protect diversity (cultural, biological and otherwise). 

In Western philosophical and social science discourses, the catastrophic history of holocaust in the 

European wars of the mid-Twentieth Century focused attention on ideas of otherness, alterity, difference 

and community as central to philosophical engagement with the human condition. This has also fuelled a 

series of significant shifts in social science generally and geography in particular around questions of 

                                                             

1 An earlier version of this paper was presented to the 19th International Geographical Conference of Taiwan 

under the theme ‘Technology, Policy and Environmental Sustainability’, May 23, 2015 (National Taiwan 

Normal University). I would like to thank my conference hosts for the opportunity to present at the 

conference and to acknowledge the useful comments and feedback on earlier drafts from Shyue-Cherng Liaw, 

Ming-Huey Wang, Shew-Jiuan B. Su and Pasang Hsiao as well as Chun-Chih Chi, Yi-Fong Chen, Yi-Ren Lin 

and Da-Wei Kuan as well as the journal’s anonymous reviewers. 
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social relevance, justice, inclusion and, as Head (2011) suggests, the more-than-human relationships that 

shape, limit and support increasingly complex human systems. In Anglophone geography, this discourse 

has driven significant theoretical debate since the 1970s, including the so-called cultural turn of the 1990s, 

the post-structuralist debates of the 2000s and more recent questions of post-human geographies. 

The technologies of governance encompass relationships with more-than-human domains as well as 

the domains in which the rights, interest and values of the others-than-us are to be considered. Democratic 

nations, which encompass a wide range of political traditions and administrative systems, are challenged 

by differences that require acknowledgement of and support for pluralism. Democracies’ approaches to 

this challenge are framed, inevitably, by their particular histories, geographies and philosophies. In all 

democratic states, however, wellbeing in communities of (both biological and cultural) diversity relies on 

technologies of governance. Governance structures able to simultaneously nurture common purpose and 

solidarity alongside diverse and even divergent traditions are important to creating sustainable livelihoods 

in communities of difference.  

In many settings, the technologies of governance are overlooked in favour of discussion of more 

conventional technologies that intervene into environmental relations and processes. Yet, as Head (2011) 

recognises, the technologies of governance are precisely the technologies that will allow human societies 

to reframe relationships within and between the diverse elements that constitute coupled human and 

natural systems in the Anthropocene. 

As a geographer engaged with Indigenous geographies and the conceptual, methodological and 

ethical challenges of working across a variety of scale, cultural, ecological and political boundaries and 

edges (Howitt 2001, 2002, 2011, Coombes et al. 2012, 2013, 2014), I increasingly understand the 

challenge of sustainable futures in terms of difference. Just how might human societies develop capacity, 

technologies and institutions that foster respectful and generous being-together-in-place across 

relationships of difference?  

These will inevitably be amongst humanity’s most important capacities, technologies and institutions 

for responding to challenges and changes facing humanity in the Anthropocene (Head 2014, Kotzé 2014, 

Latour 2014). I am particularly interested in thinking about technologies able to accommodate differences 

between human cultures and traditions and across human–non-human differences with generosity, 

compassion and respect. Such technologies will be most successful when they build on conceptual 

foundations and approaches that are adaptive rather than simply control-oriented in the way that more 

conventional understandings of technology often operate. Successful technologies that foster just, 

equitable and sustainable governance will be collaborative, participatory and engaged rather than 

centralised, authoritarian and imposed. They will be respectful and generous rather than aggressive and 

greedy. They are likely to be localised and diverse, even if they are also global in various ways. They will 

also be, inevitably, uncertain and negotiated – but, in the end, all technologies are uncertain and need to be 

negotiated. Many of the more conventionally technological means of intervening in environmental 

relations, of course, are framed around notions of universality, control, certainty and authority that devalue 
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or misunderstand culture and the social contexts of coupled human and natural systems. 

In inviting debate, discourse and engagement across cultural, political and environmental differences, 

this paper teases out three threads of difference to propose an approach to imagining technologies that 

might be marshalled to nurture more just, equitable and sustainable futures of biological and cultural 

diversity in the coupled human and natural systems that make up the context of all life in the 

Anthropocene. First it considers key technologies of governance – policy and legislation – and how they 

frame the terms of engagement with between complex social, natural and coupled systems, and their 

sustainability. Second it discusses how philosophies of difference and post-human approaches to 

difference offer us important conceptualisations of difference and diversity that should inform our 

approaches to and judgement of technologies of governance in the future. Finally, it explores aspects of 

Indigenous experience to clarify how technologies of governance might point to technologies of hope and 

engagement capable of reframing humanity’s relationships with the more-than-human world at several 

scales from the local and regional to nation state and international.  

Legislation and policy as a way to frame coupled human  

and natural systems 

Human systems are governed in a variety of ways. The territorial nation state is a relatively recent 

human invention (Anderson 1983), but its governance structures are now the pre-eminent technologies of 

governance in the contemporary world. Similarly, the legal institution of the corporation has created 

critically important technologies of governance (Bakan 2004) in both social and environmental domains, 

as have the emerging intergovernmental, civil society and supranational entities of financial (Swyngedouw 

2005, Mkandawire 2007), strategic (Murazzani 2009, Biermann et al. 2012) and environmental 

governance (Meadowcroft 2002, Adger et al. 2003, Young 2003, Eckerberg and Joas 2004, Liverman 2004, 

Bulkeley 2005, Folke et al. 2005). Construction of juridical power to enforce particular behaviours in 

particular settings relies on the construction of state power, and its articulation through laws (legislation) 

that frame intention (policy) and are reinforced by authority (representation) and threat (military, financial 

and political power). In democratic states, the capacity of governments to govern relies on the credibility 

of state institutions as technologies of power that are sufficiently principled and equitable to maintain 

some level of popular acceptance. In creating credibility, representation and authority across cultural, 

social, religious and other axes of difference, state institutions must demonstrate competence, fairness and 

relevance. As geographers, we might be particularly alert to the ways in which particular institutions 

govern relations in particular places – the ways in which geographies at multiple scales influence the 

credibility and authority of particular agencies, particular technologies and particular approaches to the 

challenges of sustainability. 

Castree and Head (2008) note the significance of Australian contributions to discussion of culture, 
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nature and landscape, saying in particular that “the unique and extraordinary entanglements of people and 

environment in Australia deserve to be more widely broadcast because of the particular geopolitical and 

environmental challenges of the twenty-first century”. In Australia the particular entanglements with 

issues of technology, policy and environmental sustainability are instructive in thinking about how human 

institutions might be productively focused on producing sustainable futures. 

Australia’s key national environmental legislation, the Environment Protection and Biodiversity 

Conservation Act 1999 defines ‘environment’ in a particularly useful way. Its approach points to 

significant possibilities for reframing relationships with the other-than-us and the more-than-human, but 

its implementation in practice points to the significant challenges in realising those possibilities. The 

legislation defines “environment” as follows: 

(a) ecosystems and their constituent parts, including people and communities; and  

(b) natural and physical resources; and  

(c) the qualities and characteristics of locations, places and areas; and  

(d) heritage values of places; and  

(e) the social, economic and cultural aspects of a thing mentioned in paragraph(a), (b), (c) or (d) 

(Commonwealth of Australia, 1999. Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 

Act 1999, Chapter 8, Part 23, Division 2, Section 528 – Definitions: page 525) 

This definition clearly recognises the environment that the Australian nation state seeks to 

simultaneously protect, manage and exploit is a complexly coupled human and natural system. In the 

Australian context, where both “ecosystems and their constituent … people and communities” and issues 

of heritage inevitably evoke and demand consideration of Indigenous Australians’ rights, interests and 

cultures, this definition also demands attention to difference in the processes of engaging with and 

managing “environments”. 

The defined purpose of the Australian legislation also offers an important window on how framing 

policy in relation to the themes of technology, policy and environmental sustainability reveals the 

imperatives and possibilities of engaging with difference as constitutive in the challenges that face the 

pursuit of sustainability. The legislation identifies the following as the policy objects of the legislation: 

(a) to provide for the protection of the environment, especially those aspects of the environment 

that are matters of national environmental significance; and  

(b) to promote ecologically sustainable development through the conservation and ecologically 

sustainable use of natural resources; and  

(c) to promote the conservation of biodiversity; and  

(ca)  to provide for the protection and conservation of heritage; and  

(d) to promote a co-operative approach to the protection and management of the environment 

involving governments, the community, land-holders and indigenous peoples; and  

(e) to assist in the co-operative implementation of Australia's international environmental 

responsibilities; and  
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(f) to recognise the role of indigenous people in the conservation and ecologically sustainable use 

of Australia's biodiversity; and  

(g) to promote the use of indigenous peoples' knowledge of biodiversity with the involvement of, 

and in co-operation with, the owners of the knowledge (Commonwealth of Australia, 1999. 

Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999, Chapter 1, Part 1 – 

Preliminaries, Section 3: page 1-2). 

In framing policy purpose in this way, the EPBC Act entangles natural and human systems and 

simultaneously demands entanglement of cultural systems – the significance of Indigenous knowledge, 

heritage and rights, and the interplay of culture, economy and nature. This is not a policy direction 

informed by some radical academic agenda. This legislation was drafted by a neoliberal conservative 

government early in its political life (Chapple 2001, Raff 2001). The conservative Howard Government 

that produced the EPBC Act was able to claim a significant mandate for change on the basis of its 

endorsement by the electorate in national elections. The legislation it drafted did not implement more 

radical aspects of the opposition Labor and Green Party proposals for revision, which would have better 

entrenched the social domains in environmental decision-making. Subsequent actions by Australian 

governments of all political persuasions have never fully implemented the integrative approach anticipated 

by the terms of the legislation. In the field of social impact assessment, for example, the integrative 

framing of the legislation has not secured institutional accountability for the social consequences of major 

decisions about resources, infrastructure and economic development. In one ongoing example, a NSW 

Land and Environment Court decision to reject an application for expansion of the Warkworth coal mine 

north of Sydney on the basis of its overlapping biodiversity, social and related impacts, changes in 

planning and approval procedures have undermined the capacity of public interest groups or 

environmental defence groups to secure standing, let alone legal victories in holding public or private 

agencies accountable for actions that have significant impacts in the terms defined by the EPBC 

(Higginson 2014). 

The construction of power in contemporary democracies has often been characterised in terms of 

globalisation and neoliberal reform (Lockwood and Davidson 2010, Howlett et al. 2011, Mowbray 2011, 

Brueckner et al. 2014), with policy reform often mobilised as the means to implement politically preferred 

outcomes. The contestation of such reform, both within and beyond parliamentary law-making processes 

is a focus of much media attention and political activity. The impasse in both legislation and policy in 

Australia in the wake of the conservative coalition’s 2014 National Budget and subsequent policy 

confusion reflects the risks, contingencies, limitations and possibilities of policy reform as a technology to 

respond to the challenges of sustainability. Facing a complex and unpredictable balance of power in the 

nation’s upper house, the radical right wing reform agenda has stalled but persisted – producing huge 

uncertainty across multiple sectors including renewable energy, infrastructure, higher education and 

manufacturing. 

In responding to these challenges, the opposition Labor Party has largely failed to move beyond 
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simplistic oppositional tactics. It has certainly not mobilised an integrated vision of coupled 

human-and-natural systems in which energy policy reform is tied to a social justice, biodiversity 

conservation and social inclusion agenda – despite the existence of a legislative frame to do so in the 

EPBC Act. 

It is beyond the scope of this paper to provide a parallel reading of Taiwanese legislation and its 

policy implications, but I would like to point to the importance of Taiwan’s efforts to address the issues of 

difference arising from its diverse Indigenous population. I do not seek to claim any particular expertise in 

these issues, but see a significance and importance in the Taiwanese experience that is undervalued in 

international discourses. The importance of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 

Peoples has been widely acknowledged (eg. Ornelas 2014) – although its effectiveness in governing the 

behaviours of both state and non-state actors towards just and sustainable futures for Indigenous peoples 

has been uneven at best. What is less widely understood is that Taiwan’s Indigenous Peoples Basic Law of 

2005 parallels that international declaration, and foreshadowed a significant commitment to the island’s 

recognised Indigenous groups (see eg. IWGIA 2015, Mona 2007, Shih 2010). In the context of Taiwan’s 

complex geopolitical setting in East Asia (see inter alia. Keum and Campbell 2001, Hsieh 2006, Bush 2011, 

Jue 2011, Sehnálková and Kučera 2012, Waldron 2012, Hickey 2013, Munsterhjelm 2014), commitment to 

the rights of Indigenous peoples will command careful international attention in any future reconfigured 

sovereignties across the region. 

Philosophies of difference and post-human  

approaches to difference and diversity 

Concern with ‘being’ was the key philosophical issue of the late-19
th

 and early 20
th

 centuries. The 

focus shifted to the questions of “how to conceive difference and how to valorize it” (May 1997: 2) in the 

wake of totalitarian obsession with and commitment to the annihilation of difference in the Nazi treatment 

of Jews and others in Europe in the Holocaust. For Indigenous Peoples in the territories coveted by 

colonial power, the vicious and intolerant barbarism revealed in the heart of Europe in the mid-20
th

 

Century (and glimpsed again in the late-20
th

 Century disintegration of the former Yugosloavia) was hardly 

surprising. It echoed deeply their own experience on the frontiers of kleptocratic colonial power – state, 

corporate and religious. But what might 20
th

 Century European philosophers of difference offer to 

contemporary discussion of technologies for sustainability? What might they contribute to debate in 

Taiwan and Australia about sustainable futures? This is not the place for a detailed exploration of the 

implications of French poststructuralist philosophy and wider engagements with post-humanist thinking 

for the debate, but it is worth outlining the important issues raised in these philosophical domains as a 

foundation for the later, more specific discussion of Indigenous rights and their implications for the 

development of technologies of governance for justice and sustainability in both human and 
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more-than-human futures. 

In Reconsidering Difference, philosopher Tim May offers a critical reading of four key philosophers 

of difference: Jean-Luc Nancy, Jacques Derrida, Emmanuel Levinas and Gilles Deleuze. Each has been 

drawn into geographical discourses, but May suggests that none provide an unambiguous framing of 

difference that might adequately underpin the development of new technologies of governance of diverse 

human societies and complexly dynamic coupled human and natural systems. As he sees it: 

The holocaust requires of us that we engage in forms of thinking and living that do not 

reduce others who may be unlike us to the status of mere things … In a fragmented world, people 

are finding it difficult to respect the differences of others, and this, ironically, at a time in which 

technology brings what is different closer to them (May 1997: 9) 

My colleagues and I have argued elsewhere that cultural diversity amongst human societies is best 

conceptualised as ontological pluralism (Howitt and Suchet-Pearson 2003, 2006) – requiring 

acknowledgement that universalist claims to truth need to be understood as contingent and contestable 

rather than simply assumed to be true. That is, at the level of ontology, different peoples understand the 

world to be constituted differently, and dealing with both large scale truths and local knowledges 

necessarily required a respect for and engagement with pluralism. That is, efforts to mobilise state, 

corporate or religious power to discipline cultural diversity to conform with a singular set of beliefs, 

behaviours, values or goals misunderstands the significance of different peoples’ ontological constitution 

of creation and their place within and relationships to it. We have also identified the lack of intercultural 

competence in key institutions of social and environmental governance (state agencies, resource 

corporations and non-government agencies) as a significant capacity deficit in situations as diverse as 

resource management (Howitt et al. 2013), community services provision (Howitt et al. 2014) and disaster 

recovery (Veland et al. 2013, Hsu et al. 2014). At the heart of these weaknesses, failures and shortcomings 

is weakness in the ways difference is approached in thought and practice. Reduced to a simplistic binary 

(us-them, self-other, black-white etc), diversity becomes reduced to a singular difference (me-not me, 

us-not us). This polarises diversity and dehumanises and devalues the pole of differences. It makes it 

easier to imagine the human and non-human other as not me and therefore not as worthy as me. 

Derrida (1998) emphasises the need to understand the violence implicit in silencing linguistic 

diversity, and the burden such silencing brings to the silenced. The demand for linguistic conformity with 

the dominant language group not only creates turmoil for individuals’ identities (in breach of Article 27 of 

the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights), but also silences those relationships between 

people and their environment and people and the cosmos that are deeply woven into language. Thus 

whether through intolerance of linguistic, cultural or religious diversity power seeks to discipline 

difference into conformity, it breeds violence and alienation. 

For Levinas (eg. 1969, 1998, 1999), ethics offers the pathway to the challenge of how to 

conceptualise and valorise difference without resorting to either a binarised self-other reductionist 

approach to difference that would elide diversity, nor sliding into a relativistic amorality in which anything 
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goes. Levinas emphasises the ethical imperative implied in the face-to-face encounter with others as 

constitutive of human experience. May (1997: 145) suggests that Levinas’ focus on the ethics of the 

human-to-human encounter all but precludes a similar ethical availability to the non-human (or 

more-than-human) other. Yet mediation of human-environment relationships in the cultural, linguistic and 

faith traditions that structure peoples’ relationships to other people, their environments and the cosmos 

inevitably influences the ways in which non-human others are imagined and engaged with. Thus, at least 

for some humans, the face-to-faceness that drives Levinas’ commitment to the pre-eminence of ethics in 

philosophical discourse is to be seen in the intimacy of people-to-place and people-to-cosmos relationships 

that shape how people understand their place in the world. For many cultures those relationships are 

constituted as relationships to kin – and alterity and difference are accepted as part of the relationship 

rather than as barriers to relationship. 

This leads us almost directly to Gilles Deleuze’s emphasis on rhizomic rather than hierarchical 

constructions of relationships (Deleuze 1994; Deleuze & Guattari 1988). Deleuze seeks to encourage and 

support actually thinking differently, creating what Lesley Instone (2012) so evocatively refers to as “the 

possibility of cultivating in-between spaces of connectivity and ethical engagement.”  

In more practical terms, of course, this must lead us back to considering the technologies by which 

such in-between spaces might by cultivated and supported in practice as well as in philosophical 

discourses – how the in-betweeness of social and environmental governance might be re-imagined. The 

need for policies that  conceptualise difference in more sophisticated terms than is common in the 

electoral competitiveness of democracies is clear. Sadly, however, the trajectory towards them is far from 

clear at the moment, at least from an Australian vantage point. In a nation state where principles of fairness 

and equity (at least for white male citizens) has been long-enshrined as nationalist ideology, commitments 

to multiculturalism, human rights, social security and even the belated acknowledgement of the need to 

recognise, respect and accept First Australians have all been eroded over the past two decades as a result 

of the reinstatement of paternalism as the dominant mode of state engagement with Indigenous peoples, a 

retreat towards a politics of fear by conservative governments and a failure of Labor governments to 

secure Indigenous rights in legal, political or social discourses, despite the benefits of a long economic 

boom and previous bi-partisan political support for a generous and respectful approach to cultural 

difference and social inclusion (Denniss 2015). 

Building capacity to govern at multiple scales within communities of difference, including capacity to 

govern to value and protect biological, cultural and environmental diversity as well as economic success, 

is a necessary and foundational technology for justice and sustainability. Developing and securing policies 

that conceptualise and valorise difference within our political systems, and practices, procedures and 

protocols that encourage engagement and compromise raher than the pursuit of winner-takes-all victories 

in government must rely on such capacity being distributed across societies (Brett 2015). Yet all too often, 

people demonstrating that they have capacity for self-government is experienced by the political elite in 

modern democracies as a threat that they may no longer be willing to be governed by others, or participate 
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in government by ‘us’ (whoever ‘we’ are). Education, negotiation and reconciliation are all key 

technologies to be fostered to build the necessary capacity to govern, to think and to engage in the 

complex intercultural and more-than-human domains of future politics. 

Indigenous experience as a pointer towards technologies 

 of hope and engagement 

In both Australia and Taiwan, the challenge of cultural diversity in the form of Indigenous nations 

within our national societies highlights the relevance of the philosophies of difference to the practices of 

justice and sustainability. Both our nations have complex colonial histories and post-colonial geographies 

in which Indigenous presence unsettles and subverts naïve and simplistic discourses of national unity, 

sameness and singularity. In both our nations, significant biodiversity and environmental capital is present 

in the traditional territories of the Indigenous peoples. In both our nations’ questions of sovereignty and 

governance are complicated by the messy and contested histories and geographies of colonial and 

postcolonial times. In Australia, the historic compromise that produced an innovative, progressive and 

(with some significant limitations) generous democracy is currently being tested by a period of minority 

government and poor leadership amongst all political parties and at multiple scales of governance. In 

Taiwan, the continuing ambiguity of national sovereignty and the scale(s) at which unity might be 

imagined creates complex in-between spaces. In both our nations the uncertainty of Indigenous claims that 

challenge well-established rights and interests of dominant culture interests (eg. in urban and rural 

Australia and the unrecognised claims of Indigenous nations of the Taiwanese plains areas) have 

challenged the political classes to find ways to recognise and respond to awkward others. 

Yet, as Indigenous Australians have often highlighted, their survival and persistent presence in the 

lived landscapes of our contemporary nations presents a simple challenge to the dominant narratives of 

absence (Howitt 2012). Despite the often grudging and ambivalent nature of the recognition provided by 

Australia’s national, state and territorial governments to Indigenous peoples, and the difficulties 

government and societies in Australia have had in framing policies that accept difference over the last fifty 

years2, there are some remarkable innovations emerging in Indigenous Australia. Samantha Muller (2014) 

draws on the work of Esteva (1987) to advocate the idea of co-motion as a productive avenue for engaging 

across differences in northeast Arnhem Land in Australia’s north, and accommodating Yolngu 

understandings of human relationships with and responsibilities to the non-human world: 

To acknowledge, recognise and respect that there are different ways of understanding the 

world that are not able to be understood, that may appear to be commotion, are a necessary 

element of equitable and sustainable co-motion. Indeed, co-production of knowledge from 

                                                             
2  I am currently undertaking an Australian Research Council-funded project reviewing the impacts of 

Indigenous policy changes in rural Indigenous communities in New South Wales over the period 1965-2015. 
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multiple knowledge producers is necessary for sustainability (Cornell et al. 2013). 

Acknowledging the deeply colonised context of land and sea management is fundamental to 

redressing its power imbalances and transforming institutions to be able to fundamentally 

recognise, respect and resource Indigenous ontologies (Scherrer and Doohan 2013).  

The long negotiation of the United Nations Declaration in the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (United 

Nations 2007, Ornelas 2014) offers another pointer to the value of the technology of international treaty 

making as a means of creating capacity to deal with difference. While it is clear that ratification of such 

treaties can provide no guarantee of more just and sustainable approaches to difference emerging in 

particular settings, it does invite their development and the creation of the “in-between spaces of 

connectivity and ethical engagement” that Instone imagines. It is in these spaces of engagement across 

differences to imagine common purpose, common fate and shared understandings that the rights proposed 

in the Declaration might be enacted and realised as governing people-to-people and people-to-environment 

relationships, rather than in the spaces of confrontation in legal cases as so often becomes the domains in 

which Indigenous rights are resolved. 

At more local scales, opportunities to frame new technologies of governance are emerging. New 

mechanisms for acknowledging, valorising and respecting Indigenous knowledges in social and 

environmental governance are being tested. For example mechanisms of self-determination such as 

Indigenous Protected Areas, Indigenous ranger programs, local autonomy in hybrid economies and support 

for different versions of what might constitute ‘the good life’ have developed in Australia without such 

diversity threatening a singular (and imaginary) national interest. In Taiwan, I have been privileged to 

glimpse new foundations for recognition, respect and justice being forged in places as diverse as Taiwu 

Elementary School, where Paiwan children are marking their presence and belonging in both traditional 

and relocated territories in language, song, craft and economy (Kuo 2012, Taiwu Elementary School Folk 

Singers 2011), and Smangus, where the bravery of Atayal leaders provoked some level of institutional and 

political recognition of the gift of rights and opportunity that a fallen tree offered to its local people and 

their cultural systems of governance of its mountain forest landscape and the absurdity of the state’s 

assertion that fallen timber belonged to it and it alone (Icyeh 2011, Reid 2010). 

Following Alfred (1999) I am neither naïve nor romantic in my approach to Indigenous governance 

and its role in fostering a rethinking of human–more-than-human relationships in the Anthropocene. Like 

Rose (2004), I see important pointers towards an ‘ethics for decolonisation’ in the efforts of Indigenous 

peoples to secure justice and sustainability for themselves and the places they rely on for their wellbeing, 

identities and livelihoods. The challenges of accommodating difference and dissent within contemporary 

Indigenous governance are substantial, but there is much of value to be pursued in rethinking how our 

democracies might govern better for justice and sustainability (see eg. Ford and Rowse 2013, Altman 2002, 

Hunt 2008). 
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Conclusions 

The complex challenge of conceptualising and valorising difference has been a powerful influence in 

philosophy and social science for most of the last six decades. As we enter a new level of understanding of 

the challenges presented to human societies by the social and environmental dynamics of the 

Anthropocene, both the philosophers of difference and the experience of Indigenous peoples offer 

important insights to the discussions that will shape human capacity to respond to those challenges. The 

technologies of both philosophy and governance are crucial in building both capacity and opportunity to 

respond to difference in human and more-than-human domains more justly, equitably and sustainably, but 

are unlikely to provide a simple or linear trajectory towards sustainability. As Muller (2014) suggests, the 

idea of co-motion as a way forward to new forms of social and environmental governance, will insist on 

finding new forms of inclusion, participation and engagement as the foundations for governance at various 

scales from the micro-local to the landscape and beyond. In our own practices academic and professional 

geographers might consider just how our own work creates spaces of co-motion in our own fields of 

endeavor. For example: 

 the ways in which we push for more principled and ethical academic practice in intercultural 

spaces,  

 the ways we demonstrate respect for Indigenous rights in our fieldwork and engagement with 

governments,  

 the ways we open our institutions to Indigenous students and colleagues, and  

 the ways we conceptualise and valorise difference and diversity in our practices of review, 

research and teaching 

will all provide small but significant steps towards respectful and inclusive engagement with diversity and 

difference. In both Australia and Taiwan, these technologies for change are within our reach and within our 

existing fields of practice and responsibility. They cannot be left as someone else’s responsibility to pursue. 

The ethical imperative to create, foster and support transformative experiences that encourage co-motion 

across communities of human and more-than-human differences relies on innovation in developing 

respectful, generous and inclusive technologies of governance in many domains. Geographers have our 

particular roles to play and I certainly look forward to nurturing and advancing geographical research 

collaboration between our two countries into the future. 
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摘 要 

氣候變遷已對亞太地區造成生態、社會及經濟的嚴重威脅。由於體認到亞太地區森林生態系

與森林產業之重要，以及林業與氣候變遷減緩之密切連結，本文將回顧亞太地區有關森林對氣候

變遷的適應與減緩之現行政策、科學及技術，總結有關此議題目前的文獻情況，並提出知識與政

策之落差。本文在評估亞太地區林業與森林經營的現行狀況、氣候與生態系模擬的發展、以及政

策在適應及減緩能力的任務後，據此提出三個主要建議：(1)跨領域及跨國界的協同；(2)發展國家

政策架構；(3)增加區域及地方的特殊研究，例如特殊物種模式發展，以增加權益關係人及科學家

獲得足夠訊息。最後，透過永續森林經營倡議，以達成減排目的，並獲致附加的環境及社經目標，

是至為關鍵。 

關鍵詞：亞太地區、氣候變遷減緩、永續森林經營 

Abstract 

Climate change poses serious ecological, social and economic threats to the Asia-Pacific (AP) 

region. Recognizing the importance of forest ecosystems and the forest industry in the AP, as well as the 

strong connection between forestry and climate change mitigation, this paper reviews existing policy, 

science, and technology related to the adaptation and mitigation of AP forests to climate change. We 

summarize the current state of literature related to these topics and identify knowledge and policy gaps 

to be addressed. After evaluating the current state of forests and forest management in the region, 
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developments in climate and ecosystem modeling, and the role of policy in the adaptive and mitigative 

capacity of AP nations, we provide three main recommendations for improvement of forest management 

and decision-making in the region: 1) cross-disciplinary and cross-national collaboration; 2) the 

development of national policy frameworks; and 3) an increase in regionally and locally specific 

research, including the development of species-specific models, to increase the availability of relevant 

information to stakeholders and scientists. Finally, we emphasize the importance of using sustainable 

forest management initiatives in meeting emissions reduction targets and in achieving additional 

environmental and socio-economic objectives. 

Keywords: Asia-Pacific (AP) region, climate change mitigation, sustainable forest management 

 Introduction 

Climate change is one of the most challenging issues of the 21
st
 century. Although climate change 

will influence humanity and ecosystems all across the globe, it is expected to be most detrimental to the 

least developed, most impoverished and vulnerable nations. This risk applies to much of the 

Asia-Pacific (AP) region, which is expected to be severely impacted by climate change (Christensen et 

al. 2007; Vickers et al. 2010). Climate change poses serious ecological, social and economic 

implications, as the AP contains more than half of the world’s population (UNEP 2010), a large portion 

of global forest cover (FAO 2010a), much of the world’s biodiversity (CEPF 2014), and the highest 

number of threatened species (UNEP 2010). However, the AP region also has a strong potential to 

contribute to climate change mitigation and adaptation efforts through its carbon sequestration capacity 

and human resources (Vickers et al. 2010). 

Countries in the AP are diverse in regards to their social and economic dependence on forests, the 

extent of forest cover, level of success in sustainable forest management, and in their vulnerability to 

climate change (FAO 2010a). Those who have contributed the least to climate change are expected to 

bear a disproportionately large proportion of the impacts, and tend to have fewer resources to cope with 

the anticipated outcomes of climate change (Heltberg et al. 2009). The risk to these groups is a concern 

for several developing nations, and even communities within more developed nations, throughout the 

AP region. The adaptive capacity of these countries can be improved by addressing not only the direct 

impacts of climate change, but also indirect factors such as poverty, food and resource availability, and 

economic development, which may be putting these nations more at risk and limiting their ability to 

effectively respond to climate change (FAO 2010a; UNFCCC 2014a). 

Forest ecosystems are particularly vulnerable to climate change, as tree species are adapted to 

specific ranges of temperature, moisture, and nutrient conditions, and may be unable to adapt at the pace 

with which these conditions are anticipated to change (FAO 2011a; Krzyzanowski 2014b). Shifts in 

these conditions can therefore alter a stand or population’s ability to survive and reproduce (FAO 2010a; 

Krzyzanowski 2014b). Forests’ sensitivity to climate leads to uncertainty with regards to how forest 
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ecosystems and communities dependent upon them will fare in the future. Loss or degradation of these 

ecosystems will be catastrophic for the millions of people who depend on forests as a source of food, 

fuel, or income (Krzyzanowski 2014a). Furthermore, climate change in the AP region may trigger a 

positive feedback loop between climate and the carbon cycle, transitioning forests from carbon sinks to 

carbon sources (Bonan 2008; Christensen et al. 2013), thereby perpetuating warming trends and the 

associated environmental, social, and economic changes. 

Recognition of this connection between forestry and climate change and the ability of the forestry 

sector to either mitigate or accelerate climate change is improving (Vickers et al. 2010). The forest 

industry contributes approximately 20% of global anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 

(IISD 2013; UN-REDD 2009a), mainly from deforestation, forest degradation, and poor soil 

management (Bustamante et al. 2014). As such, mitigation initiatives in this sector are critically 

important for meeting emission reduction targets (Bustamante et al. 2014). The success of these 

mitigation strategies however, requires access to quality information that can guide the development of 

policy and management plans, as well as sufficient capacity and will of governments to develop, enforce, 

and monitor these initiatives. This type of capacity is unevenly distributed throughout the AP and is 

often hindered by a lack of scientific or technological ability, as well as poor socio-economic conditions 

(ADB 2009; FAO 2010a). If these barriers can be overcome, forests have the potential to mitigate 

climate change through carbon sequestration, as well as offer environmental and socio-economic 

benefits through multifaceted, sustainable, and integrative approaches to management (Canadell & 

Raupach 2008; Innes et al. 2009).  

Further development in research and technology is essential for reducing forest vulnerability to 

climate change and improving adaptive capacity. Numerous models related to climate change and 

ecological systems have already been developed and have helped to improve our understanding of the 

potential changes and challenges to be expected throughout the AP (i.e. Cao et al. 2014; Girvetz et al. 

2009; Hansen et al. 2013; Kou et al. 2014; Lu et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2015). Effort 

has been made by several organizations including the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC), the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the United Nations Framework Convention on 

Climate Change (UNFCCC), as well as several nations and research institutions, to understand the 

science behind climate change and to develop effective adaptation and mitigation strategies. The work 

of these organizations is vital for improving current technology and research, and in addressing policy 

gaps. The networks established by these organizations also provide a means for knowledge 

dissemination, training, and collaboration between experts from different locations and backgrounds 

(FAO 2011a; FGLG 2014). Further development in this field will continue to improve our capacity to 

adapt to and mitigate climate change through improved policy and management strategies. These 

strategies should aim to provide a means of adapting forestry practices to accommodate uncertainty in 

climate and forest ecosystems changes, while exploiting the mitigation potential of forests through 

carbon sequestration. This goal should be addressed through multiple research facets, including changes 
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in the hydrological cycle, carbon cycle and storage (Bonan 2008), ecosystem dynamics, and changes in 

niche distribution (Innes et al. 2009; Nitschke & Innes 2008). Although advancements have been made 

in this field over recent years leading to improved understanding and policy development, numerous 

knowledge and policy gaps remain, particularly in regions with low adaptive capacity and limited 

availability of resources for investment in research and development.  

The goal of this paper is to help address these gaps by reviewing existing policy, science, and 

technology as they relate to the adaptation and mitigation potential of AP forests to climate change. We 

evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of current literature covering these topics in order to identify the 

knowledge and policy gaps that need to be filled. Additionally, we present future directions and 

recommendations for research and policy in order to maintain ecologically and economically viable 

forests in the face of climate change. For the purposes of this study, the AP region is defined to include 

all countries within East Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, and Oceania, as defined by the FAO (2010a). 

 Asia-Pacific Region 

The AP region contains approximately 18.3% of the world’s forests (FAO 2010a) and more than 

60% of the global population (UNEP 2010), with both forests and people being unevenly distributed 

throughout the region. South Asia contains 2% of global forests and 23.4% of the global population, 

while Southeast Asia contains 5.3% of global forests, but only 8.5% of the world’s people (FAO 2010a). 

This uneven distribution is also reflected in the socio-economic stability, quality of life, and legislative 

capacity of the AP, all of which have a strong influence on a region’s adaptive capacity.  

It is anticipated that the AP region will warm faster than the global average and experience some of 

the world’s most severe climate change impacts (ADB 2009; Christensen et al. 2007). The IPCC 5
th

 

Assessment Report (AR5) indicates that changes in climate are highly variable between regions within 

the AP (IPCC 2013). This is partly due to the diversity of biomes, topography and local weather within 

the region, as well as the influence of large-scale phenomena such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation 

(ENSO) and the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) (Christensen et al. 2013). Major climate systems and 

seasonal events in the region are expected to shift, including changes in the arrival time and intensity of 

the Asian monsoon, and an increase in frequency and intensity of extreme weather events, such as 

tropical cyclones (Ahmed & Suphachalasai 2014; Christensen et al. 2013; Knutson et al. 2010). 

Changes in climate have already occurred in some areas, including decreases in overall rainfall, 

increased intensity of rainfall events, more frequent heat waves, a higher number of tropical cyclones, 

and shifts in the onset of rainy seasons, among others (ADB 2009; FAO 2010b). These changes have 

and will continue to cause increases in flooding, landslides, drought, soil erosion, and risk and severity 

of forest fires, having detrimental effects on forest ecosystems (ADB 2009; FAO 2010a). These changes 

also jeopardize the immense, and already vulnerable, biodiversity of the region (CEPF 2014; FAO 2007), 

as well as the socio-economic stability that is tightly linked to vulnerable industries such as forestry 
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(FAO 2010a). 

2.1 Social and economic dependence on forestry in the Asia-Pacific 

Understanding the impacts of climate change on forests is critical for people of the AP, as they rely 

heavily on forests for socio-economic needs, ecosystem services, and cultural and traditional practices 

(ADB 2009). Forests are an essential component of regulating ecosystem function and play an active 

role in influencing annual rainfall, controlling river runoff, protecting watersheds, buffering landslides, 

and reducing the intensity of cyclones and other natural disasters in coastal areas (Ahmed & 

Suphachalasai 2014; Vickers et al. 2010). The decreased vitality and productivity of forests resulting 

from climate change may hinder these functions and alter ecosystem dynamics (Innes et al. 2009). This 

could be detrimental to the estimated 450 million people in the AP who are directly dependent on forests 

for their livelihood (RECOFTC 2013a) — 60 million of whom are indigenous people (Vickers et al. 

2010). Poor and marginalized societies are expected to be the most vulnerable to climate change 

(Heltberg et al. 2009; Kumar 2012). With over half of the world’s impoverished people living in this 

region, many of whom depend on climate sensitive industries such as forestry and agriculture (Ahmed 

& Suphachalasai 2014) for their livelihood, climate change poses a severe threat to socio-economic 

stability, and may hinder the region’s efforts to alleviate poverty (ADB 2009).  

2.2 Forest-related GHG emissions in the Asia-Pacific 

Deforestation and forest degradation currently account for 20% of global greenhouse gas emissions 

(IISD 2013; UN-REDD 2009a), with parts of the AP, most notably Southeast Asia, having some of the 

highest deforestation rates in the world (FAO 2010a) and producing per capita emissions that are 42% 

higher than the global average (ADB 2009). In 2000, Southeast Asia alone was responsible for 12% of 

global GHG emissions, 75% of which were the result of land-use changes and forestry activities (ADB 

2009). Indonesia, home of the third largest tropical forest in the world (FGLG 2014), is also the world’s 

top emitter of GHGs from deforestation and land-use changes (Vickers et al. 2010). Anthropogenic 

alteration of forests not only releases GHGs, but also results in a loss of important carbon sinks (Gibbs 

et al. 2007). As such, forest ecosystems in the AP have an immense capacity to contribute to climate 

change. 

Due to the high GHG emissions associated with forest activities, the forestry sector can play an 

important role in mitigating climate change. Forests contain over half of the global carbon held in 

terrestrial vegetation and organic soil, with growing forests sequestering large amounts of carbon in 

their biomass (Fredeen et al. 2005). The capacity of forests to store carbon varies between climate zones 

and tree species, with high carbon storage being associated with relatively cool climates, moderately 

high precipitation and old growth forests (Fredeen et al. 2005; Keith et al. 2009). As such, the AP is an 

important region for carbon sequestration. For instance, the temperate, moist eucalyptus forests of 

southeastern Australia are estimated to contain the world’s highest total aboveground biomass carbon 
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density (Keith et al. 2009). Key forestry activities that should be targeted to mitigate carbon emissions 

in this region include: increasing forested land area via reforestation and afforestation, increasing the 

carbon density of existing forests, and reducing emissions from degradation and deforestation (Canadell 

and Raupach 2008). 

2.3 Forest disturbances in the Asia-Pacific 

The anticipated increase in extreme forest disturbances due to climate change, such as forest fires 

and insect outbreaks (Innes et al. 2009), adds to the already prevalent risk of these events triggering 

large releases of carbon due to increased tree mortality (Canadell & Raupach 2008). Due to this 

potential change in magnitude and frequency of forest disturbances, many adaptation strategies focus on 

reducing the potential impact of these events (Innes et al. 2009). The risk of these events varies between 

ecosystems. Monospecific ecosystems, such as some temperate and boreal forests, as well as many 

plantations, are comprised of very few species, leading to low biodiversity and decreased ecosystem 

resilience. As such, these biomes are more susceptible to pathogen outbreak and spread associated with 

climate change (Innes et al. 2009). One such event has already occurred in the forests of British 

Columbia, Canada, where an outbreak of the Mountain Pine Beetle has killed approximately 18.1 

million ha of lodgepole pine (Government of British Columbia 2015; Innes et al. 2009). This, in 

combination with an increase in forest fire occurrence, has transformed the region from a carbon sink 

(prior to 2000) to a carbon source, with positive net carbon emissions from the region expected to 

continue for the next several decades (Canadell & Raupach 2008). Another concern within the AP is the 

peat swamp forests of Southeast Asia, which are anticipated to release large amounts of carbon in 

response to projected drying in the region (Canadell & Raupach 2008). Additionally, a warmer, drier 

climate may generate a positive climate feedback loop through a decrease in evaporative cooling, 

increased release of CO2, and forest diebacks that transition forests from carbon sinks to carbon sources 

(Bonan 2008; Christensen et al. 2013). 

2.4 Biodiversity in the Asia-Pacific 

Species biodiversity and forest ecosystems are strongly linked; the conservation of biodiversity 

requires healthy and productive forest ecosystems, while high levels of biodiversity can increase the 

resilience of forests (FAO 2011a; Innes et al. 2009). Climate change is expected to exacerbate the risks 

faced by many already threatened and endangered species in the AP by damaging forest ecosystems, 

reducing suitable habitat, altering seasonal cycles (upon which reproduction, migration, and hibernation 

depend), and increasing the prevalence of invasive species and the risk of disease (ADB 2009; Ahmed 

& Suphachalasai 2014; Innes et al. 2009). The incidence of pest and disease outbreaks in native 

populations, as well as the spread to previously unoccupied areas, are already prevalent in the region, 

and this issue is anticipated to worsen as a changing climate continues to weaken the defenses of forest 

ecosystems (FAO 2010a). This will lead to forest degradation, loss of productivity, and the potential 
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transition of forests from carbon sinks to sources (FAO 2010a). The loss of high quality forest habitat 

will also jeopardize the survival of many species and lead to a significant loss of regional and global 

biodiversity (ADB 2009), in addition to losses in ecosystem services (Innes et al. 2009).  

 Developments in Research and Technology 

The use of generalized, large-scale studies is not sufficient to understand the subtle variations in 

climate change impacts between regions and ecosystems. The accuracy of predicted changes in climate 

is limited by the resolution of the climate model used, particularly in regions where local topography 

and global climate phenomena greatly influence factors such as precipitation and temperature 

(Christensen et al. 2013). The IPCC’s AR5 stressed the need for regional high-resolution models to 

address the variability caused by complex terrain in regions such as Southeast Asia (Christensen et al. 

2013; IPCC 2013). Current models cannot generate sufficiently accurate results, as they are unable to 

account for small variations at the landscape-scale that are essential for determining precipitation 

patterns. For instance, ENSO and IOD can complicate climate projections, as is the case in Southeast 

Asia, where projections have indicated vastly different trends across the region and between seasons, 

but with low accuracy. This limited accuracy is due to the large scale of the model used and the 

exclusion of ENSO and IOD impacts (Christensen et al. 2013). The use of Regional Circulation Model 

(RCM) downscaling, as opposed to General Circulation Models (GCMs), can provide more detail by 

utilizing more realistic topographic forcing (Christensen et al. 2013), and can improve the accuracy of 

projections for a given location. Increased research and effort in creating localized models is imperative 

for developing well-informed climate change adaptation and mitigation strategies for any specific 

region. 

3.1 Recent advancements in modeling 

3.1.1 Climate modeling 

Climatic information is essential for conducting any climate change-related research. Despite the 

accumulation of large-scale climate data in recent years (IPCC 2014; Mitchell & Jones 2005), it remains 

a challenge to obtain accurate climatic information for specific locations, especially for both historical 

and future periods. High-resolution (up to 1 x 1 km) climate data from WorldClim (Hijmans et al. 2005) 

addresses this need to a certain extent, but an improved data source, developed by the PRISM Group, 

has since become available. These data use expert knowledge adjustments to consider the effects of the 

sides of mountain ranges and topographic facets on the spatial patterns of climate variables (Daly et al. 

2002, 2008).  

ClimateAP is an example of a downscaled, high-resolution climate model, developed recently to 

address local accuracy gaps in technology. It makes use of the best available climate data, including 
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PRISM data. ClimateAP was developed based on the same algorithms applied in ClimateWNA (Wang et 

al. 2012), which has been widely used throughout western North America. However, ClimateAP was 

extended to cover the entire AP region. It generates climate data for historical (1901-2012) and future 

periods (2020s, 2050s and 2080s for most of the GCMs from the IPCC CMIP5 project) for specific 

point locations (scale-free). Both desktop and web-based versions of the model are freely available. The 

desktop version allows users to generate climate data for an unlimited number of locations, while the 

web version is a Google Maps based tool that facilitates spatial visualization of climatic variables and 

instant access to climate data. ClimateAP has improved the accuracy of regional climate modeling, 

reduced difficulty in accessing climate data, and has provided a model applicable to any location in the 

AP that can be used by anyone, regardless of previous modeling knowledge (Wang et al. 2014). The 

increased accuracy of climate projections for specific locations produced by this model will improve 

climate-based experimental design, while its accessibility will facilitate modeling of climatic effects on 

ecosystems and species (Wang et al. 2014). 

Climate Wizard is another high-resolution, web-based modeling tool that allows regionally- and 

temporally-specific analyses of climate change, but uses limited climate variables and is not updated to 

consider the most recent GCM predictions (Girvetz et al. 2009). Similar to ClimateAP, Climate Wizard 

can be used to understand climate change impacts and adaptation planning at the local level, through the 

production of maps, graphs, and tables, and is accessible to users with a wide range of technical 

proficiency (Girvetz et al. 2009).  

WorldClim is a source of free, high-resolution global climate data that can be used for spatial 

modeling. The data contain climate layers for past and current conditions generated through the 

interpolation of average monthly climate data from global weather stations, as well as future projections 

(Hijmans et al. 2005). The accuracy and accessibility of the data, and the scientific knowledge gained 

through the use of these tools makes them important contributors to the development of improved policy 

and adaptation strategies throughout the AP. However, access to climate data for particular species 

locations requires users to have some GIS background. 

3.1.2 Niche-based ecological modeling 

Most forest tree species are adapted to a specific range of climatic conditions (Davis & Shaw 2001). 

Due to the long lifecycle and slow rate of migration of forest trees, rapid climate change will likely 

result in a mismatch between the climate that trees are historically adapted to and the climate that trees 

will experience in the future (Aitken et al. 2008). Such a mismatch may substantially compromise 

productivity and increase the vulnerability of species to disturbances such as insects and pathogens 

(Fettig et al. 2013; Hamann & Wang 2006; Kurz et al. 2008). In order to maintain an adaptable and 

economically viable forestry industry, modeling and projection of future climate niches for forest tree 

species is essential. Research and application of species distribution models (SDMs) and ecological 

niche models (ENMs) are widely used in North America and Europe (Araujo & Peterson 2012; Keenan 
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2015), but are limited throughout the AP (Kou et al. 2014). Recently, ENMs were developed to project 

changes in climatic niches for economically important species in China (Wang et al. 2015). This 

modeling approach utilized climate variables from the previously mentioned ClimateAP to provide the 

most accurate projections possible (Wang et al. 2014). In particular, the maps generated through these 

models have been overlaid onto Google Maps and integrated into the online version of ClimateAP. 

Users can then directly visualize the maps at large- (species wide), or local- (specific location), scales 

and download the data as GIS layers to their computer. This promotes simple and effective knowledge 

transfer from scientists to users. The application of SDMs and ENMs to a broad range of locations and 

species can provide the necessary information for managers and decision-makers to develop sustainable 

forest management plans to help ecosystems adapt to and mitigate climate change impacts. Recent 

research suggests that the current ranges of some economically and environmentally important species 

(including Chinese fir, Masson pine and Blue Gum) are predicted to contract (Kou et al. 2014; Wang et 

al. 2014), so an understanding of these changes will be crucial to maintaining productive plantations 

and forest ecosystems in the future. 

Visual depiction of predicted or observed changes in forest ecosystems provides an effective 

approach to clearly convey information to forest managers and decision-makers. ClimateAP and the 

ecological models mentioned above generate maps to demonstrate how climatic variables and tree 

species’ distributions are projected to change over space and time (Kou et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2014). 

Similarly, high-resolution maps of global forest cover change provide an effective way to understand 

large-scale changes to forest ecosystems and convey to decision-makers the key areas of deforestation 

and degradation where additional attention is needed (Hansen et al. 2013). Recent generation of these 

maps, completed using Earth observation satellite data (Hansen et al. 2013), has shown that from 2000 

to 2012, Indonesia experienced the largest increase in forest loss of any country. This information was 

the first of its kind and allowed for very detailed observations to be made about changes in forest cover. 

These maps have helped to identify areas of most concern, while also providing information about 

where illegal logging may be occurring and increasing the accountability of countries in their efforts to 

reduce deforestation and increase reforestation (Hansen et al. 2013). 

3.1.3 Process-based ecological modeling 

Another method to predict shifts in species ranges, growth and productivity under various climate 

change scenarios is the use of process-based models, such as Physiological Principles in Predicting 

Growth (3-PG) (Lu et al. 2015). These models project anticipated changes in the production of 

harvestable biomass, and provide information that plays an important role in developing forest 

management strategies to maintain a viable industry and avoid socio-economic loss. Managers and 

planners can use this information to develop adaptation strategies and improve sustainable forest 

management practices, leading to improved decision-making, particularly regarding site and species 

selection for plantations (Lu et al. 2015). 
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FORECAST Climate, developed by Seely et al. (2014), is an ecosystem-based model used to 

assess the long-term impacts of climate change and forest ecosystem management strategies on forest 

growth rates and mortality (Kang et al. 2014a). A recent application of this model to Chinese fir 

plantations in Fujian, China has provided insight into the potential impacts of alternative climate change 

scenarios on the long-term growth and development of this species (Kang et al. 2014b). Results from 

this study can be used to develop well-informed, long-term management strategies (Kang et al. 2014a). 

The output of FORECAST Climate can be used in conjunction with a landscape-scale model, such as 

Landscape Summary Tool (LST), to analyze tradeoffs between economic- and ecosystem-related 

variables in the context of climate change under a series of alternative management scenarios. This 

straightforward ranking of management options acts as a decision-support tool for the development of 

forest management adaptation strategies (Kang et al. 2014a). A structured decision-making approach, 

such as this, is key to determining the suitability of adaptation strategies and reducing site-specific 

vulnerabilities to climate change, while maintaining forest management objectives (Kimmins et al. 1999; 

Ogden & Innes 2009).  

The tree and climate assessment (TACA) model was developed to model a species’ resilience and 

vulnerability to climate change within its fundamental niche by examining how climate change impacts 

a species ability to regenerate (Nitschke & Innes 2008). This model focuses on a species during its most 

sensitive stage of development, the regeneration phase, assuming that if a species is unable to regenerate, 

it cannot compete, and is therefore vulnerable to a dramatic decrease in abundance, distribution, and 

persistence (Mok et al. 2012; Nitschke & Innes 2008). TACA accounts for microclimatic and edaphic 

conditions, as well as other processes that impact the growth, mortality, abundance, and distribution of a 

species under climate change. It is therefore able to provide a finer scale representation of species 

responses compared to other tools, such as bioclimatic envelope models (Nitschke & Innes 2008). An 

expanded version of TACA, including TACA-GEM, TACA-GAP and LANDIS-II, has recently been 

developed and applied to southeastern Australia (Nitschke 2014). TACA-GEM models the suitability of 

a site for species regeneration and survival, TACA-GAP estimates annual net primary productivity 

under given climatic parameters, and LANDISS-II is a spatial forest simulation model that generates 

historic and future climate scenarios. Together, these three models project the spatial response of species 

and ecosystems to climate change. Alternative management scenarios can be included in the models to 

test the interaction between management, climate change, and ecosystem services, and to determine the 

most appropriate strategies for achieving desired management objectives (Nitschke 2014).  

Effective forest management also requires an understanding of how the physical components of an 

ecosystem, such as the hydrological cycle, will be impacted by climate change. The eco-hydrological 

model, DLM-Ecohydro, is a unique modeling approach that integrates both hydrology and ecology 

(Chen 2014) to generate a more accurate representation of water movement through physical and 

biological systems under various climate scenarios. The influence of climate change on hydrology will 

have a significant impact on forest ecosystem health (Yan et al. 2013). Thus, hydrological models such 
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as DLM-Ecohydro are important tools to provide a more holistic understanding of the impacts of 

climate change on forest ecosystems, thereby allowing resource managers and planners to develop 

appropriate adaptation strategies. 

The success of strategies that aim to reduce carbon emissions from forestry activities and improve 

the sequestration of carbon in forest biomass, such as REDD+ (See Section 5), require accurate data and 

the monitoring of land use changes and forest carbon storage and fluxes (Asner et al. 2010). Accurately 

calculating the carbon density of forests will ensure countries are meeting their emissions reduction 

targets associated with carbon storage and sequestration, and lead to more accurate emissions reporting. 

Techniques to accurately measure the carbon density of forests and rates of deforestation are therefore 

crucial in order to reduce the uncertainty of emissions estimates from forestry activities (Baccini et al. 

2012). The use of multi-sensor satellite data (Baccini et al. 2012) and light detection and ranging 

(LiDAR) (Asner et al. 2010; Cao et al. 2014) has been shown to vastly improve the accuracy and spatial 

resolution of data estimating aboveground vegetation carbon density compared to previous methods of 

data collection. More recently, work has been done to estimate not only the aboveground, but also the 

belowground biomass components of subtropical forests using small-footprint LiDAR (Cao et al. 2014). 

This more holistic understanding of biomass, and therefore carbon, in an ecosystem is necessary for 

accurate assessment of forest ecosystem carbon storage and emissions. However, these remote-sensing 

options cannot measure forest carbon stock directly, and thus require concurrent ground data collection 

(Gibbs et al. 2007). Regression models can also be used to convert forest inventory data to estimates of 

aboveground biomass (Gibbs et al. 2007). The model developed by Chave et al. (2005) has been proven 

reliable in its prediction of aboveground biomass for a broad range of tropical forests including 

secondary, old growth, moist, and montane forests. Improved modeling and mapping of carbon storage 

in forest biomass can improve carbon storage estimates and help generate consensus on the contribution 

of anthropogenic forest alterations to climate change, as well as lead to improved planning and 

assessment of mitigation strategies (Asner et al. 2010; Chave et al. 2005). 

Once the amount of carbon stored in an ecosystem is known, the ecosystem carbon dynamics can 

be modeled to project changes in variables such as carbon storage and carbon flux under various climate 

change scenarios and management practices (Li 2015). Analyzing how forest management impacts 

carbon storage capacity and GHG emissions will enable the development of management practices 

focused on climate change mitigation. This in turn will help reduce the contribution of forests to climate 

change and increase the resilience of these ecosystems (Li 2015).  

3.2 Integration of models 

The amalgamation of several models of various types, including climate, ecosystem, and 

process-based models, can generate a holistic view of projected ecosystem changes due to climate 

change, and help managers and decision-makers to make sound decisions on how to best manage forests 

while mitigating and adapting to climate change. An integrated model framework developed by Li 
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(2015) applies various models and methods to seven different indicators that evaluate sustainable forest 

management under climate change. The resulting information is then incorporated into a trade-off 

analysis framework for decision-making and planning in order to assess the impacts of different forest 

management regimes on ecosystem values, evaluate the influence of alternative management strategies 

on those values and their tradeoffs, and address some of the complex effects of climate change on 

ecosystems and decision-making processes. The information is then ranked using risk classes so that it 

can be shared simply and coherently with decision-makers and stakeholders.  

Development of technology and improved scientific knowledge are important, but in order to be 

effective, increased collaboration and dissemination of knowledge between countries, particularly 

between developed and developing nations, is essential. Several AP countries would benefit greatly 

from increased international collaboration and knowledge sharing from regions with more developed 

technology and highly trained personnel, in addition to guidance on decision-making and assistance 

with implementing sustainable forest management strategies (FGLG 2014).  

 Development of Government Policy and Action 

Forest management and climate change policies vary considerably throughout the AP region. There 

has been a shift in the region over the last two decades away from timber-focused management and 

towards the preservation of ecosystem services (FAO 2010a), such as storage of carbon in biomass. 

Although the overall rate of deforestation in the AP region has decreased, this is attributed to substantial 

effort from only a few countries, namely China, India, Nepal, and Vietnam, while other regions, 

particularly Southeast Asia, continue to have high rates of deforestation (FAO 2011b; Vickers et al. 

2010). Furthermore, there is considerable imbalance between AP nations with regards to their economic 

stability, levels of poverty, availability of food and water resources, social and ecological vulnerability, 

and thus their resilience and adaptive capacity to climate change (FAO 2010a; Vickers et al. 2010). 

Regions with high levels of poverty, income inequality, and weak political and institutional frameworks 

causing government deficiencies will be most vulnerable to the uncertainties of climate change (FAO 

2010a). 

4.1 Government and economic Impacts 

Most AP countries have national policy and initiatives regarding forest resource management, law, 

and enforcement. The type and effectiveness of forest governance and climate change policy, however, 

is highly variable between, and even within, AP countries (Vickers et al. 2010). For example, Malaysia’s 

National Forestry Policy (NFP) is used to determine the classification, use, and management of forests 

in the country, and recognizes the importance of biological conservation and community involvement in 

forest development. However, NFP is only adopted by the states in Peninsular Malaysia, while Sabah 

and Sarawak on the island of Borneo follow their own forestry policy, which is not updated or revised as 
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frequently as NFP (ITTO 2004). This regional disjunction is consistent with all environmental and 

forestry-related policies in Malaysia, as individual states have authority over policy implementation and 

are able to make revisions and alter policy to suit their needs (ITTO 2004). Each state is unique 

regarding their forest-related activities and socio-economic dependence on forests, so the ability to 

tailor policy to their needs may make the efforts of each state more effective. However, a lack of unity 

among states may also hinder national or international efforts to implement policy to mitigate the effects 

of climate change on forests. 

The desire for economic growth, infrastructure development, and natural resource extraction is 

another barrier affecting the preservation of forests, particularly in developing countries (FAO 2010a). 

Forest policy often does not adequately address these conflicting interests, or provide frameworks that 

consider the trade-offs between them. In the past this has led to poor policy implementation and illegal 

activity (i.e. illegal logging, illegal harvesting and trade of forest products) in order for resource demand 

and income needs to be met (FAO 2010a). Initiatives are more likely to succeed if they are established 

based on the interests of local forest dependent communities (FGLG 2014). Some of the current issues 

leading to high rates of deforestation in the AP region include inconsistent legal frameworks, weak local 

governance, extensive corruption in the forestry sector, ineffective forest management, and unclear land 

tenure leading to conflicts over ownerships, and limiting the government’s ability to control the 

conversion of forests into production landscapes (FAO 2010a; FAO 2011b; FGLG 2014). An example of 

weak forestry policy is in Indonesia, where current policy provides more incentive to convert forests 

than to preserve them (FGLG 2014). Discussion around forest preservation strategies should account for 

how agriculture and food security relate to forest conservation and mitigation activities, as high levels 

of poverty and a lack of food security can lead to agriculture being an influential driver of deforestation 

(Aliadi & Tropika 2012). The balance between agricultural development and forest conservation needs 

to be addressed so as not to decrease food security in rural communities (Canadell & Raupach 2008; 

Kumar 2012). If an appropriate balance can be achieved, well-developed, sustainable adaptation and 

mitigation projects can yield additional income for rural development, improved biodiversity and 

environmental services, support for indigenous communities, and many other benefits (Canadell & 

Raupach 2008).   

Due to the diversity of ecological, political, and socio-economic conditions in the AP, the 

effectiveness of climate change mitigation strategies is context dependent (Bustamante et al. 2014; 

Innes et al. 2009; Ma 1999). As such, no single approach can be developed that will be successful under 

all circumstances, as the most effective management approach will be chosen based on the anticipated 

changes in a particular region, the management objectives of a particular forest, local socio-economic 

dependence on forest resources, and a range of other factors (Innes et al. 2009; Ogden & Innes 2009). 

Generalized sustainability and mitigation criteria are useful in guiding the development and 

implementation of context-specific mitigation measures (Bustamante et al. 2014). Mitigation strategies, 

particularly those developed at a national or international level, need to be flexible enough to account 
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for site-specific conditions and requirements (Bustamante et al. 2014; Innes et al. 2014), and not hinder 

efforts related to maintaining or improving livelihoods in local communities. Additionally, planning and 

decision-making needs to shift from traditional backward-looking practices to forward-thinking 

strategies based on forecasting future changes in climate, the associated vulnerabilities, and impacts on 

forest ecosystems under an array of possible climate and management scenarios (Ahmed & 

Suphachalasai 2014). This change in perspective is also necessary to understand future forest 

ecosystems, changes in abiotic and biotic relationships, and the altered physiology of tree species that 

will undoubtedly result from climate change (Innes et al. 2009). 

Effective policy for forest adaptation to climate change must account for the uncertainty associated 

with climate change and consider the interconnected nature of forests with socioeconomic systems 

(Ogden & Innes 2009). The impacts of climate change are so widespread that targeting climate change 

adaptation in isolation, without including other initiatives currently in place, may lead to failure (Ogden 

& Innes 2009). As such, climate change-related policy should be implemented into already existing 

management frameworks and decision-making processes, and should be developed by local 

stakeholders and managers who understand the objectives, needs, and institutions of the local region 

(Ogden & Innes 2009).  

4.2 Forest management approaches 

Sustainably managed forests are likely to perform well under a range of climate scenarios (Ogden 

& Innes 2009). Therefore, sustainable forest management presents an opportunity to incorporate 

adaptation strategies that will buffer against the uncertain impacts of climate change and improve the 

role of forests in climate change mitigation (FAO 2010a; Ogden & Innes 2009). An adaptive 

management approach should be used to produce robust strategies that are flexible and responsive to 

new conditions and information (Ogden & Innes 2009). Such an approach combines management, 

research, monitoring, and the ability to change practices after evaluation of how successfully objectives 

are being met. It is a systematic approach that allows management to be continually improved and 

adapted to changing environmental conditions, policy, or objectives (Innes et al. 2009). Selecting 

adaptation strategies that are applicable to a broad range of alternative climate scenarios reduces the risk 

of maladaptation that may result from rigid frameworks developed for s specific climates (Ogden & 

Innes 2009).  

Although there is substantial information regarding sustainable forest management strategies, 

potential impacts of climate change on forestry, and adaptation and mitigation strategies, this 

information is often conflicting or disjunct and presented in isolation from other relevant information. 

Improvements in policy and management require information to be presented in a clear, straightforward 

manner that enables decision-makers to make well-informed decisions (Ogden & Innes 2009). Tools 

that combine climate and environmental data with numerous management options to perform trade-off 

analyses, as in the previously mentioned FORECAST Climate, LST, and TACA models, can act as 
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decision-support tools for forest managers and policy makers. Employment of these techniques 

throughout the AP is encouraged to generate an improved understanding of how stand dynamics will be 

altered under a changing climate (Nitschke & Innes 2008). 

Although most AP countries have included sustainable forest management in their forest policies 

(FAO 2010a), many have not yet integrated climate change strategies into forestry policy and 

management (Vickers et al. 2010). Some initiatives have emerged, with several AP countries making 

strides towards mitigating carbon emissions from forests and adapting the industry to account for 

potential climate change impacts. In 2000, China established new forest plantations that allowed for 

forest regrowth on 24 Mha of land, offsetting 21% of China’s fossil fuel emissions for that year 

(Canadell & Raupach 2008). Additionally, there has been a substantial increase in forested area in India 

and Vietnam through reforestation and afforestation efforts in recent years (FAO 2010a). However, 

some countries in the AP are still increasing their rates of deforestation, leading to an overall decline of 

forested area in the region. The rate of deforestation in Australia accelerated from an annual average of 

200,000 ha during the period 2000 to 2005, to 900,000 ha annually between 2005 and 2010, surpassing 

Indonesia for having the highest gross deforestation rate in the AP (FAO 2010a). The primary driver of 

deforestation in Southeast Asia is the establishment of cash crop plantations and agriculture. Conversion 

of forests to agricultural land increased by 1.2% per annum between 2002 and 2007, leading to a decline 

in the carbon sequestration capacity of the region (FAO 2010a; Silver et al. 2000). 

The success of many forest management initiatives in the AP is hindered by a lack of good forest 

governance (FAO 2010a; FGLG 2014). Several countries, such as Lao PDR, Indonesia, Myanmar, 

Malaysia, and Cambodia, have outlined targets to increase forest cover, yet these objectives remain 

unmet (FAO 2011b). An increase in robust institutions and policies, as well as the governance and 

monitoring of policy and management strategies, are necessary to address the future social, economic, 

and environmental issues associated with a changing climate (FAO 2010a). To achieve this, steps need 

to be taken to eradicate government corruption and extortion (FAO 2010a), strengthen government 

coordination within and among countries, and integrate climate change policy with overall sustainable 

forest management strategies (Ahmed & Suphachalasai 2014). Addressing climate change is a global 

effort; there must be greater cooperation among countries to promote capacity building, research and 

development, and information sharing (Ahmed & Suphachalasai 2014) — especially between developed 

and less developed nations within the AP. Furthermore, regular monitoring, assessment, and reporting of 

forest area changes must be completed in all countries in order to establish a baseline, determine 

whether previous efforts have been successful, and allow for the development of improved policy (FAO 

2010a).  

 International Policy Efforts 

Several international initiatives aimed at reducing the contribution of forestry activities to GHG 
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emissions, increasing the resilience of forest ecosystems, and adapting forest ecosystems to climate 

change, have been developed and implemented with varying degrees of success. Numerous strategies 

have made progress towards the mitigation and adaptation capacity of forests (FAO 2015a; RECOFTC 

2013a; UN-REDD 2009a). However, several have faltered due to a lack of legally binding objectives 

(UNFCCC 2010, 2014h), lack of funding, or the inability of individual countries to govern and enforce 

the policies (UNFCCC 1998). 

5.1 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 

The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the World Meteorological Organization 

(WMO) established the IPCC in 1988 (IPCC 2015). It is an intergovernmental and scientific body, with 

contributions from thousands of scientists from all over the world and from governments of the 195 

member countries (IPCC 2015; Krzyzanowski 2014a). The IPCC does not conduct any research or 

monitor climate data or parameters. Its role is to review and assess the most recent scientific, technical 

and socio-economic information relevant to understanding climate change, its potential impacts, and 

options for adaptation and mitigation (IPCC 2015). Because of its unique structure, the IPCC provides 

an opportunity to produce rigorous and unbiased information to decision-makers (IPCC 2015).  

The IPCC regularly delivers comprehensive scientific reports about global climate change, called 

Assessment Reports (AR). The first AR in 1990 stressed the importance of international cooperation to 

address climate change, and led to formation of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 

Change (UNFCCC) (IPCC 2015). The most recent of these reports is AR5, delivered in four parts 

between 2013 and 2014 (IPCC 2015). These reports include a chapter dedicated to agriculture, forestry 

and other land use (AFOLU), with AR5 stressing the mitigation potential of AFOLU activities (Smith et 

al. 2014). The IPCC plays a crucial role in supplying accurate information regarding climate change in 

the AP, as well as the rest of the world. As such, the organization was awarded a Nobel Peace Prize in 

2007 for building a foundation upon which actions can be taken to address climate change (IPCC 2015). 

5.2 The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) 

The UNFCCC is an international treaty established in 1992 to stabilize atmospheric GHG 

concentrations at a level that will prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system 

and limit global temperature increases (UNFCCC 2014a). Climate change poses not only environmental 

problems, but will also impact global issues such as poverty, economic growth, resource management, 

and sustainable development. The UNFCCC aims to be a platform to bridge the gap between all of these 

issues in order to generate solutions from all disciplines and fields of research (UNFCCC 2014a). 

Article 4 of the Convention outlines the commitments of Parties, focusing on reducing emissions as 

the key element to combatting climate change. Section 4.1.c. calls for parties to develop “...technologies, 

practices and processes that control, reduce or prevent anthropogenic emissions not controlled by the 

Montreal Protocol in all relevant sectors...” (UNFCCC 1992, p.10) including forestry. As such, the 
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UNFCCC applies to carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), sulphur hexafluoride 

(SF6), and tetrafluoromethane (CF4) (Krzyzanowski  2014a). Additionally, Section 4.1.d commits 

parties to sustainable management and promotes the conservation and enhancement of GHG sinks and 

reservoirs such as forests and biomass (UNFCCC 1992). Furthermore, the convention acknowledges the 

global imbalance in adaptive capacity and commits developed countries to assist developing countries 

that are particularly vulnerable to climate change (UNFCCC 1992). The Convention indicates 

characteristics of countries to which this relates, including “countries with arid and semi-arid areas, 

forested areas and areas liable to forest decay” (UNFCCC 1992, p. 15).   

Today, 195 countries have ratified the UNFCCC (UNFCCC 2014a). However, the convention itself 

is not legally binding, as it only encourages countries to act on the outlined commitments (UNFCCC 

2014b). Several legally binding agreements and adaptations to the Convention have emerged since the 

UNFCCC’s inauguration to increase the likelihood of successfully stabilizing GHG emissions and 

avoiding catastrophic climate change.  

5.2.1 Kyoto Protocol  

The Kyoto Protocol was the first legally binding agreement to emerge from the UNFCCC. It was 

drafted in 1997 to aid Parties in achieving the Convention’s principles by outlining the details of 

mandatory emissions reductions for developed countries, and describing means to achieve these targets 

(Krzyzanowski 2014a; UNFCCC 2014b). Although it was adopted in 1997, the Kyoto Protocol was not 

brought into action until 2005 (UNFCCC 2014b) and has since failed to be well accepted or enforced. 

The goal for the first commitment period (2008 to 2012) was to reduce emissions among Annex I 

Parties (those considered to be industrialized nations) to 5% below 1990 levels by 2012. The second 

commitment period (2013 to 2020) aims for a reduction of GHG emissions by 18% below 1990 levels 

by 2020 (UNFCCC 2014b). Annex I parties in the AP region include Australia, Canada, Japan, New 

Zealand, and the United States of America (UNFCCC 1998). Parties can meet these targets individually, 

or jointly by transferring excess reduction units from one Party to another (UNFCCC 1998). This allows 

some signatories to maintain or even slightly increase their emissions over the 1990 base levels, while 

still achieving an averaged of 5% reduction among all Parties (Krzyzanowski 2014a). 

Changes in a country’s GHG emissions due to alteration of sources and sinks through 

anthropogenic land-use changes and forestry, including afforestation, reforestation, and deforestation, 

are included in calculations for emissions reductions targets (UNFCCC 1998). This is an important 

consideration, as there is a substantial difference in GHG emissions with and without the consideration 

of emissions from land use, land-use change, and forestry (LULUCF) activities (Krzyzanowski 2014a). 

However, Article 3.7 states that Parties whose land-use changes and forestry activities contributed to a 

net source of GHG emissions could establish their 1990 baseline values to include LULUCF emissions 

(UNFCCC 1998). As such, nations could show a reduction in emissions simply by reducing land 

conversion, rather than industrial emissions. Furthermore, exempting forestry emissions from the 
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baseline calculation substantially increased the baseline value, making it easier to show emissions 

reductions (Krzyzanowski 2014a). Australia was the only Annex I country for which Article 3.7 applied, 

as they were the only developed country with significant GHG emissions from land conversion in the 

1990 base year. However, Australia did slow its rate of land clearing and conversion, and its forests 

became a net sink by 2009 (Krzyzanowski 2014a). Comparatively, the inclusion of LULUCF emissions 

for New Zealand and Canada increased emissions for these countries, with their forests representing a 

net source of GHG emissions in 2009 compared with 1990 (Krzyzanowski 2014a). 

Non-Annex I countries (considered “developing” at the time of ratification) must participate in the 

Kyoto Protocol through the Protocol’s Clean Development Mechanism (CDM). Non-Annex I Parties in 

the AP region include Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, China, Republic of Korea, Fiji, Georgia, India, 

Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Maldives, Philippines, Samoa, Thailand, and Vietnam (UNFCCC 

2014c). These countries must track and report GHG emissions, but are exempt from meeting set 

emissions reductions targets. Parties can implement emissions reduction projects, such as reforestation 

and afforestation, to earn Certified Emissions Reduction (CER) credits that can be sold to Annex I 

countries to contribute to their emissions reduction targets (Krzyzanowski 2014a; UNFCCC 2014d). 

However, credits are awarded to project developers, as opposed to the national Parties, which reduces 

the incentive for non-Annex I countries to develop national forest policy strategies that would earn them 

CER credits (Krzyzanowski 2014a). Furthermore, the strict conditions and complex processes of 

implementation limit participation in CDM (FAO 2010a). Of the 2100 registered CDM projects as of 

March 2010, only 13 involved afforestation or reforestation (FAO 2010a). Six were from AP countries, 

namely China, India, and Vietnam, which already had substantial afforestation and reforestation 

initiatives in place without the support of CDM (FAO 2010a). 

Although all Annex I countries in the AP are Parties to the UNFCCC, New Zealand is the only 

country currently committed to the Kyoto Protocol. Australia and the USA withdrew from the protocol 

before it was initially ratified in 2005 (UNFCCC 2014c). However, Australia finally ratified the 

Protocol in 2007, and has committed to the second phase targets (Department of Foreign Affairs and 

Trade 2015). The USA, however, has never ratified the agreement. Canada withdrew from the Protocol 

in 2012, as the government made minimal efforts to reduce emissions (Doelle 2012; Harrison 2007) and 

the country was not prepared to spend the money to purchase the international credits required to meet 

the reduction targets from the first phase (Environment Canada 2013). The Canadian government was 

also of the opinion that the protocol was ineffective and failed to meet the real challenges of climate 

change, as it only pertained to a small portion of emitters (Environment Canada 2013). Japan was 

committed to the Protocol’s first phase, but withdrew prior to commencement of the second phase, 

indicating similar concerns to Canada’s—that the framework did not serve their national interest or help 

address climate change, and that due to the exemption of large emitters such as China and the USA, it 

was an “unfair and ineffective framework” (MOFA 2010). Despite each county’s reasons for not 

committing to Kyoto, some have attributed the abandonment by Canada and the initial objection by 
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Australia and the USA, to the influence of the oil industry on government (Crowley 2007; Doelle 2012; 

Harrison 2007).  

By 2012, 30 of the 192 ratified countries had met or exceeded the emissions reduction target of 5% 

below 1990 baselines for the first commitment period, with Japan being the only country in the AP to do 

so (UNFCCC 2014e). All other AP countries increased their emissions from 1990 to 2009 

(Krzyzanowski 2014a). Failure to meet the outlined objectives may be attributed to narrow-minded, 

short-term interests of governments and industry (FAO 2010a). The 18
th

 Conference of the Parties 

(COP18) in Doha, Qatar in 2012 launched the beginning of the second commitment period following 

the adoption of the Doha Amendment to the Kyoto Protocol. This included new commitments from 

Annex I Parties, addressed issues that arose during the first commitment period, and revised the list of 

GHGs that Parties needed to report. The only countries within the AP to uphold these commitments are 

China, Bangladesh, and Indonesia, none of which are Annex I countries (UNFCCC 2014f). As such, the 

Kyoto Protocol has lost its relevance to AP nations and their strategies to act on climate change.  

5.2.2 Copenhagen Accord 

At the Conference of the Parties (COP15) in 2009, the UNFCCC developed the Copenhagen 

Accord with the objective of keeping the global temperature increase below two degrees Celsius 

(UNFCCC 2010). To achieve this, countries put forward their own targets for emissions reductions by 

2020 (Krzyzanowski 2014a), which differed in base year and target value according to individual 

socio-economic situations and justifications (Glomsrod et al. 2013; UNFCCC 2014g). AP countries that 

pledged to the Accord include Australia, Bhutan, Canada, India, Indonesia, Japan, Maldives, New 

Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Republic of Korea, Singapore, Thailand, and the USA (UNFCCC 2014g). 

Several countries that withdrew or were exempt from Kyoto, such as Australia, China, and India, have 

made commitments to reduce emissions under Copenhagen. However, the Copenhagen Accord differs 

from the Kyoto Protocol in that it is not legally binding.  

5.2.3 Cancun Agreement 

The Cancun Agreement was produced out of COP16 in 2010. It aims to strengthen the global 

framework for addressing climate change by collectively addressing long-term challenges and taking 

steps towards a global response (Krzyzanowski 2014a; UNFCCC 2014h). A main objective of the 

agreement is to “protect the world’s forests which are a major repository of carbon”, especially in 

developing countries (UNFCCC 2014h). It also includes discussion of LULUCF, seeking broader 

agreements to include carbon sources and sinks from forests in developing nations (Krzyzanowski 

2014a). The objectives of LULUCF agreements are vague however, and lack discrete targets and dates. 

For example, countries are required to reduce GHG emissions “as early as possible” (PWC 2011, p. 2). 

Additionally, it is not legally binding, but instead is intended to act as a framework for a future legally 

binding agreement. As such, some called into question the effectiveness of such a document in 
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achieving the goal of limiting warming to two degrees Celsius (PWC 2011; The Climate Institute 2010). 

However, this agreement represents great progress in global collaboration and effort to address climate 

change, and was an important step towards improved communication between nations. 

No legally binding agreement has emerged from the Cancun Agreement framework to date. Instead, 

the notion is continually pushed to a later date as Parties repeatedly plan and outline vague objectives to 

which none of them can be held responsible. The current objective is to establish a legally binding 

agreement at COP21 in Paris in December 2015 (UNFCCC 2014i). 

5.2.4 REDD+ 

REDD+ refers to a collaborative programme developed by the UNFCCC that aims to create a 

financial value for carbon stored in forests, providing an incentive to reduce deforestation and land 

degradation in developing countries in order to maintain forest carbon stores (UN-REDD 2009a). 

REDD stands for Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation, with REDD+ going 

beyond deforestation and forest degradation to include the role of conservation, sustainable forest 

management, and enhancement of forest carbon stocks (UN-REDD 2009a). The basis of REDD+ is to 

financially compensate forest owners and other involved parties for any financial losses they accrue as a 

result of preserving forests by foregoing any development or land-uses that involve deforestation (FAO 

2010a). Additionally, strategies to reduce emissions from forested lands are promoted as a means to 

stimulate responsible and sustainable land management and use, enhance forest carbon stocks, and 

conserve forest ecosystems (IISD 2013; RECOFTC 2014; UN-REDD 2009a). It  is  estimated  that 

forests  sequester  over  a  quarter  of  global  annual  carbon  emissions  (FAO  2011a).  As  such, 

REDD+ represents a mechanism for mitigating climate change through carbon sequestration in living 

biomass rather than through the reduction of anthropogenic emissions (Krzyzanowski  2014a). 

Countries undertaking REDD+ need to develop national strategies and action plans, a national forest 

monitoring system to report REDD+ activities, a system to provide information on implementation and 

compliance of strategies, and determine national forest emission levels (FAO 2011a).  

REDD+ in the Asia-Pacific  

With 18.3% of the world’s forests located in the AP (FAO 2010a) and with these forests 

contributing a large portion of global GHG emissions (ADB 2009), REDD+ initiatives present an 

important economic opportunity for AP nations (Krzyzanowski 2014a). Several governments have 

begun to recognize the importance of REDD+ as a means to generate climate mitigation policy and 

income for their nations (FGLG 2014; Krzyzanowski 2014a). Additionally, the programme has brought 

attention to the role of forests in contributing to, and potentially mitigating, the effects of climate 

change (Nhantumbo 2014). Several AP countries, including Bangladesh, Cambodia, Indonesia, Papua 

New Guinea, the Philippines, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka, and Vietnam, receive direct support for their 

National UN-REDD+ Programme, such as assistance with implementation of REDD+ and the 
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development of National REDD+ Strategies. However, other partner countries, such as Lao PDR, Nepal, 

Malaysia, and Myanmar, only receive targeted support for national action from the UN-REDD Global 

Programme (UN-REDD 2009c). 

Several countries have formulated action plans and policies to stimulate REDD+ activities. 

Vietnam incorporated REDD+ strategies into three of their major national forest policies to help 

modernize forestry in order to improve environmental protection and reduce poverty (Pham et al. 2012). 

Vietnam also developed a National REDD+ Policy for 2011-2020 aimed at capacity building, the 

development of relevant organizations, and implementation of pilot site projects. Nationally, payments 

are made for increasing forest carbon stock, reducing emissions, conserving the carbon pool, and 

sustainable forest management practices (Pham et al. 2012). Across the region, several initiatives not 

directly related to REDD+ have generated a foundation from which REDD+ policy can be developed. 

These initiatives include forest conservation, land use policy with environmentally sustainable 

objectives, and forest certification programmes (Brockhaus et al. 2014). For example, policies in 

Vietnam that require payments for environmental services have enabled REDD+ policy development 

(Brockhaus et al. 2014). Vietnam’s National Climate Change Strategy was developed to assess the 

country’s response to climate change and requires the National REDD+ Programme to be based on, and 

in line with, the goals and objectives of this overarching document (Pham et al. 2012).  

In Indonesia, forests are the foundation of the country’s climate change adaptation and mitigation 

strategies. This was the first country to adopt a legal framework for REDD+ initiatives (Vickers et al. 

2010) and several REDD+ pilot projects have since been established (Myers 2009; UN-REDD 2009b). 

Under REDD+, Indonesia has stated that it will increase carbon stocks in forest biomass to 1990 levels 

by 2030. This will be done through reforestation, afforestation, planting production forests, and 

restoring production forests using enrichment planting, as well as an improved effort to reduce illegal 

logging by 43% (Indrarto et al. 2012). The Indonesian government has received international support to 

achieve REDD+ initiatives. This includes the Forest Governance and Multistakeholder Forestry 

Programme (2007-2010) with the British Government, technical cooperation between Malaysia, 

Indonesia, and Brunei Darussalam in implementing the Heart of Borneo Initiative (2008-2011), the 

Kalimantan Forests and Climate Partnership (KFCP) (2009-2012) with Australia, among many others 

(Atamadja et al. 2014; Indrarto et al. 2012). Although not all of these initiatives have met their 

objectives, such as KFCP, they have provided insight into how to improve future efforts (Atamadja et al. 

2014; Myers 2009; Rosenberg & Wilkinson 2013). 

Nepal has also taken steps to pursue REDD+ initiatives, although success so far has been limited. 

This is partially due to the detachment of these initiatives from the complex dynamics of deforestation, 

lack of attention to governance issues, and avoidance of issues related to resource conflicts (Paudel et al. 

2013). Nepal has revised its forest governance framework to accommodate components of REDD+, 

such as carbon trade. However, this may actually undermine the country’s recent progress towards 

community tenure rights and forest tenure security, threatening the vitality of local forest communities 
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(Bastakoti & Davidsen 2014). Although REDD+ strategies are encouraged and pursued in Nepal, it has 

been noted that conservation and carbon sequestration approaches to forest management need to work in 

balance with the local livelihoods dependent on subsistence activities and forest-based incomes (Kumar 

2012). 

Overall, the success of implemented REDD+ policies and programmes is variable throughout the 

AP, and multiple financial setbacks have occurred (e.g. Paudel et al. 2013; Pham et al. 2012). 

Governments have been held up by the ambiguous differentiation between UN-REDD (the UN 

collaborative initiative on REDD, which is meant to act as a blueprint to support national and 

international REDD+ implementation) and the National REDD+ Programme and uncertainty about 

which they should follow first, leading to reduced commitment among stakeholders (Pham et al. 2012). 

Uneven adaptive capacity across the region causes some countries to struggle with limited credible data, 

inadequate availability of qualified personnel, and a lack of information for stakeholders regarding 

sustainable forest management initiatives (FGLG 2014). Factors such as the absence of policies or 

failure to implement them, ineffective cross-sectoral coordination, as well as conflicting policy (such as 

tax exemptions for pulp and paper industry development in Indonesia) have also hindered successful 

development and implementation of REDD+ initiatives (Brockhaus et al. 2014). Political and 

institutional environments need to be improved in order for REDD+ programmes to succeed, 

particularly in countries with high levels of deforestation and degradation (FAO 2010a).  

Moving forward with REDD+ 

REDD+ has been recognized at several Conference of the Parties (COP) events. COP13 first put 

forward the initiative to reduce emissions from deforestation in developing countries (UNFCCC 2008), 

with successive events providing guidance and frameworks for Parties to take action. Guidelines for 

activities to reduce emissions from deforestation and forest degradation, as well as information on 

sustainable forest management and improving forest carbon stocks in developing countries, were 

addressed in the decisions made at COP15 (UNFCCC 2010). Recently, the Warsaw Framework for 

REDD+ was developed out of COP19 in 2013 (RECOFTC 2014; UNFCCC 2014j). This framework 

acknowledges that each country is unique in its circumstances, capacities, and capabilities to address the 

drivers of deforestation and forest degradation, and that these activities can have many causes. Based on 

this notion, seven decisions were outlined to provide guidance to parties to develop REDD+ 

programmes. For instance, all REDD+ countries are required to produce development plans to facilitate 

the creation of a supportive domestic policy infrastructure, particularly in developing countries. 

International collaboration during the assessment process is encouraged between Annex I and 

developing countries to allow developing countries to gain experience in the auditing and review 

process. Countries are also required to perform internal reviews of national reports to proactively 

remedy concerns and more effectively interact with external reviewers (RECOFTC 2014). Parties are 

encouraged to take action to address drivers of deforestation and forest degradation, and increase 
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support for action related to mitigation of climate change in the forest sector of developing countries 

(UNFCCC 2014k). Overall, this framework has made the process of REDD+ implementation and 

performance assessment clear and predictable, and should improve the ability of countries to assess 

capabilities and facilitate the transfer of skills and knowledge through international collaboration 

(RECOFTC 2014). 

Although the progress made at COP19 should begin to increase the success of REDD+, there 

remains much room for improvement. REDD+ needs to be viewed in a broader context, not solely as a 

connection between forests and climate change, but as a multi-purpose platform to address numerous 

drivers of climate change, with numerous benefits that include integrated land use issues (Nhantumbo 

2014). Governments need to provide stronger leadership by developing clear policies and regulations 

that provide guidance to participants on how to reduce emissions from land use change, as well as 

ensure the enforcement of initiatives. Greater effort is needed to ensure coordination between resource 

sectors beyond forestry with planning and financial institutions, and to clarify responsibilities of all 

parties involved (Nhantumbo 2014). Technological developments, such as those mentioned in Section 3, 

need to be incorporated into REDD+ initiatives to ensure accurate measurement of carbon storage and 

successful implementation of programmes.  

5.3 Regional Community Forestry Training Center for Asia and the Pacific  

The Regional Community Forestry Training Center for Asia and the Pacific (RECOFTC) is one of 

several international organizations working to improve the health and vitality of AP forests and the lives 

of people who depend on them. It involves government, non-government organizations, and the private 

sector in its mission to improve policy, institutions, and forest management (RECOFTC 2013a). This 

organization aims to increase sustainable forest management, improve governance, and generate fair 

benefits for local people in the AP region in order to reduce forest-related conflicts, improve rural 

livelihoods, protect the environment, and address climate change (RECOFTC 2011; RECOFTC 2013a). 

It focuses on using community forestry and community-based forest landscape management to improve 

forest conservation and restoration, as well as reduce forest loss and degradation (RECOFTC 2013a). 

Independent reviews have commended RECOFTC’s ability to meet objectives and successfully make 

relevant, influential change in the AP (RECOFTC 2013a).  

Recently, RECOFTC has focused on strengthening local people’s engagement in forests and 

improving their capacity to mitigate and adapt to climate change. This is being achieved through the 

development of incentives and rewards for people who maintain ecosystem services in forests and 

improve adaptive capacity of communities through proper management (RECOFTC 2013b). To gain 

national and regional support for forest-based mitigation and adaptation to climate change, RECOFTC 

has generated projects to increase adaptive capacity, highlight the role of community forestry in climate 

change mitigation, and encourage policy-makers and governments to recognize the relationship between 

forests and climate change (RECOFTC 2013a). In addition to working with communities and 
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governments to address issues regarding climate change and forestry, RECOFTC also monitors related 

initiatives throughout the AP (RECOFTC 2013b) and produces research papers and publications on a 

variety of topics. Topics include the potential impacts of climate change on forests, the success of 

current management strategies throughout the region, and analyses of the current state of policy, 

development, and management with respect to forests in the region (i.e. REFOFTC 2012a; RECOFTC 

2012b; RECOTC 2014). 

5.4 Food and Agriculture Organization 

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) was established as a United Nations organization in 

1947. The organization has several main objectives, one of which focuses on making forestry more 

productive and sustainable for current and future generations (FAO 2015a). The work done by FAO is 

generally global in focus, but there has been considerable effort made to bring attention to long-term 

pursuits of sustainable forest management in the AP in the face of climate change (FAO 2015a).  

FAO’s work is multifaceted and dynamic. It includes the dissemination of knowledge, as well as 

the collection, analysis, and publishing of data and information to aid decision-makers and managers in 

transitioning to more sustainable management practices (FAO 2015a, b; Ma 1999). A key element of 

FAO’s contributions is a strong relationship with government bodies and policy makers. The FAO acts 

as a platform for international collaboration and is actively involved in the planning and drafting of 

policy, helping to ensure adequate financing and structure are in place for successful implementation of 

initiatives (FAO 2015a, b). Additionally, FAO aims to support countries in preventing and mitigating 

risks to resources such as forests, and coordinate disaster response plans when necessary (FAO 2015b).  

The FAO is a leading source of information for climate change and forestry-related issues in the AP. 

Their bi-annual (sometimes annual) report, State of the World’s Forests, highlights key issues 

concerning forests and any recent policy and institutional developments, with some sections devoted to 

activities in the AP (FAO 2014). Specific regional and sub-regional reports for and within the AP 

provide comprehensive information on the current state of forests and the forestry industry in the region, 

as well as how they are expected to fare under changing socio-economic and environmental conditions 

(FAO 2010a, 2011b). These documents are important sources of current research, data, statistics, as well 

as policy-relevant information that facilitate discussion and decision-making. The FAO is therefore an 

essential resource for an improved understanding of the potential impacts of climate change on AP 

forests and the development of well-informed sustainable management strategies. 

5.5 Center for International Forestry Research  

The Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) is an international research organization 

focused on addressing and understanding the challenges of forest and landscape management. Through 

collaboration with policy makers, managers, and communities, CIFOR aims to protect the environment 

and improve human wellbeing by developing management and policy decisions based on sound science 
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(CIFOR 2014). Research emphasis is placed on climate change, forest management and policy, and has 

produced numerous research papers and reports on these topics for the AP region (i.e. Atmadja et al. 

2014; Comas et al. 2015; Sunderlin et al. 2014).  

Recently, CIFOR released a web-tool called the Forest Carbon Database (FCDB) to share data on 

global forest carbon pools. Information is available for seven locations in the AP region (CIFOR 2015). 

The data are intended to support initiatives that track GHG inventories, provide reference forest 

emissions levels, and encourage monitoring and reporting of emissions from forestry activities (CIFOR 

2015).  

 Gaps in Adaptation and Mitigation Capacity 

The adaptive capacity of a country is influenced by its economic, social, and human development, 

which in turn are dependent upon factors such as income, poverty, government capacity, availability of 

education and health services, and economic diversification, among others (ADB 2009). These factors 

vary between countries in the AP, resulting in a substantially varied capacity to adapt to and mitigate 

climate change. A lack of legislation and scientific knowledge constrains climate change adaptation in 

both developing (Begum & Pereira 2013) and developed countries (Ford et al. 2011; Milfont 2012), as 

decision-makers are faced with many uninformed options, making it challenging to develop an 

appropriate forest management policy (IPCC 2013, 2014). These gaps should be addressed by 

encouraging strong, sustainable growth that is inclusive of all social classes (ADB 2009).  

Sharing information and research among nations can be very beneficial, but to be effective requires 

a high quality information base consisting of up to date climate data, decision-support tools, regionally 

downscaled models, and guidelines for assessing climate risks and implementing sustainable 

management strategies (Ahmed & Suphachalasai 2014). The development of practical and 

well-developed policy and forestry practices requires timely and accurate forest and climate change 

research (FAO 2011a). Since technology and research vary greatly throughout the AP region, the more 

developed AP nations, as well as the international community, need to facilitate the transfer of 

technology, knowledge, resources, and in some instances, funding, to countries with a lower adaptive 

capacity (ADB 2009; Ahmed & Suphachalasai 2014). Recent technological advancements, mentioned in 

the above sections, have improved the capacity of this region to cope with climate change. However, 

there is much room for improvement, particularly in areas that are impoverished, lacking government 

and institutional structure, or have been identified as extremely vulnerable to climate change (ADB 

2009; FAO 2011a). Furthermore, the dissemination of knowledge to a range of stakeholders at multiple 

levels (i.e. national, local) will help to achieve a more unified understanding of the potential impacts of 

climate change (FAO 2011a), and allow each party to develop the best possible strategy for adaptation 

and mitigation. 

Improvement of adaptive capacity in the AP will require integrated effort from multiple levels of 
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government and society in order to fill knowledge gaps, generate incentives for sustainable and adaptive 

management, and dedicate resources to improved research and technology (ADB 2009). National forest 

policies may require revision, particularly in countries that have not recently updated their forest 

policies and laws (i.e. India, Philippines (Yasmi et al. 2010)). It is important for national policies to 

integrate climate change strategies with national and international forest management objectives and 

commitments (FAO 2011a). There is a need for improved institutional frameworks and cross- and 

intra-sectoral coordination in order to successfully support the planning, decision-making, 

implementation, and monitoring of forest and climate change policies (FAO 2011a). Once policy has 

been developed and implemented, it requires consistent tracking and monitoring of progress and results 

in order to ensure compliance and achievement of expected outcomes (Ahmed & Suphachalasai 2014). 

Education and public awareness regarding climate change and its impacts on environmental and 

socio-economic factors also play an important role in the adaptive capacity of AP nations. Public 

awareness regarding the impacts of climate change on forests varies throughout the region (Mortreux & 

Barrett 2009; Schulte & Miller 2010; Wang et al., 2015), but increased awareness of climate change 

impacts is positively related to risk perception (Schulte & Miller 2010). Understanding the risks and 

generating consensus on the need to act will improve engagement of stakeholders and strengthen 

partnerships between institutions, as well as nations (ADB 2009). Due to the variety of social and 

cultural associations with forests and the variation of projected impacts, education and awareness 

initiatives will be more beneficial if targeted to specific communities and economies. This is 

particularly true for forest dependent people, whose lack of access to information in the past has led to 

insufficient awareness of the ecological requirements and management practices required to adapt to 

climate change (FAO 2012).  

 Future Directions and Recommendations 

An increase in locally specific research and species models is necessary for an improved 

understanding of the impacts of climate change on forest ecosystems throughout the AP. The availability 

of regionally downscaled models has been shown to substantially increase research related to climate 

change and forests in British Columbia and western North America, as was the case after the 

development of ClimateBC (Wang et al. 2006) and ClimateWNA (Wang et al. 2012). A similar trend is 

expected to occur in the AP after the introduction of ClimateAP. Tools of this nature increase the 

availability of information to a wide range of stakeholders and scientists, facilitating research, 

knowledge sharing, and ultimately leading to improved decision-making and management. It is crucial 

that these types of tools, as well as other locally specific models and research initiatives, be 

implemented across the AP region. Several of the technological advancements mentioned in this paper 

can provide the basis for further development in science and technology. Building upon these 

achievements will require cross-disciplinary and cross-national collaboration in order to incorporate 
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different perspectives and expertise. 

The development of national policy frameworks is imperative to facilitate the implementation of 

appropriate adaptation and mitigation strategies (Ahmed & Suphachalasai 2014). This requires strong 

institutions, public education and awareness, networks linking regional and local experts, as well as 

locally appropriate methods for analyzing and predicting the current and future environmental and 

socio-economic impacts of climate change. Carbon emissions reduction targets can be achieved, as well 

as other necessary environmental and socio-economic objectives (Innes et al. 2014), as long as actions 

to adapt forests to climate change are consistent with sustainable forest management initiatives. 
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摘 要 

Huamual 區位於安汶塞蘭半島上，由於偏僻且交通不便，遠離縣城發達地區，以致於較為落

後，因此，應當地需求，許多發展計畫應運而生。由於 Huamual 區常有暴洪災害發生，對經濟成

長甚為不利，因此，當地政府及社區的抗災能力有待加強。馬魯古省災防局指出，2012 年 8 月 1

日馬古魯安汶市暴洪，Huamual 區受創最為嚴重。為了準備加強當地抗災能力計畫，有關 Huamual

區 Huamual 半島西海岸的災害風險情況調查已被完成，並將於本文中進行報告。 

2014 年 7 月 14 日至 19 日已完成田野調查的基本研究，包括 Nasiri、Mange-mange、Amaholu 

Losi 及 Hatawano 等村落，田野調查除了收集二手資料外，也針對當地西塞蘭縣災害管理局職員、

村落幹部、社區成員等進行訪談，並進行現場觀察及河床質取樣。本文將探討當地的災害風險面

向，包括災害、脆弱性、能力等，另外，也探討減災面向，包括災前、災中應變，以及復原階段。 

本研究有六大發現：(1)暴洪是除了山崩外最主要的自然災害；(2)社區雖位於好災區，但居

民未能有足夠的災防知識，不過現在他們已漸漸知道；(3)西塞蘭縣災害管理局已成立兩年，但缺

少經費及人力，以致於沒有年度的增能計畫、標準作業流程、及災防計畫；(4)沒有任何應對自然

災害的社區整備，只能借重過去的災防經驗；(5)當面臨任何災害發生時，社區只能依賴自己的成

員；(6)村落進行復原時，社區只能依賴印尼原住民的社區自助精神，以自有資源共同工作。 

關鍵詞：Huamual區、暴洪、災害風險管理 
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Abstract 

Huamual District which is located in west peninsula of Seram Island within Ambon Province is one 

of the under developed areas since its remote location and limited transport facilities from its regency 

capital and other developed areas. Therefore, the development program for that area needs to be boasted 

and secured. One of drawback of the economic development growth in Huamual District caused by 

current frequent flash flood disaster occurrences. Therefore, disaster resilient of both the local 

government and communities need to be strengthened. The Provincial Disaster Mitigation Agency of 

Maluku points that Huamual District was the most severe hit area by flash flood in Maluku beside 

Ambon City areas in 1
st
 August 2012. In order to prepare a program for increasing disaster resilient in 

that area, investigation of the disaster risk condition along the west coast of Huamual Peninsula within 

Huamual District has been conducted and reported in this paper. 

Reference study has been conducted followed by a field survey in the period of July 14
th

 to July 

19
th

 2014. The field survey was conducted on several sub-villages such as Nasiri, Mange-mange, 

Amaholu Losi, and Hatawano. The activities in the field survey were secondary data collection, 

interview to Local Disaster Management Agency (BPBD) of West Seram Regency staffs, to sub-village 

leaders, to local community members, visual observation survey and river bed material sampling. This 

paper discusses disaster risk aspect found in the areas which consists of hazard, vulnerability, capacity 

and also mitigation aspect which consists of pre-disaster, disaster response and recovery phases. 

The results of this study are the following six findings. 1) The flash flood is the main cause of the 

natural disaster beside landslide. 2) Although the community settled in the prone area, they do not have 

knowledge about disaster mitigation but now, they are more aware. 3) BPBD in West Seram Regency 

has no yearly program related to capacity building, standard operating procedure, and disaster 

mitigation plan due to limited budget on local government budget and limited employee although 2 

years of its establishment. 4) There is no community preparedness dealing with any kind of natural 

disaster except for their experiences in facing the past disaster. 5) The community still relies on their 

own members when facing any disaster response. 6) In recovering their sub-village condition the 

community relies on gotong royong spirit an Indonesian indigenous spirit of working together and also 

on their own resources.  

Keywords: Huamual district, flash flood, disaster risk management 

Introduction 

West Seram Regency which is located in the west part of Seram Island and geographically lies 

between 1°19'-7°16' S, and 127°20'-129°1'E is part of Maluku Province administration. West Seram is a 

maritime regency since most of 79,000 Km
2 

of its total area is sea. Land area of West Seram Regency is 

of 6,948.40 Km2. There are 67 islands, however, only 11 of them are inhabited. Huamual is one of 
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districts in West Seram Regency. It is located in the west peninsula of Seram Island and one of the under 

developed areas in the region (see Fig. 1). Although Huamual District is the third largest district in West 

Seram Regency in term of area, its population density is only 35 people/Km
2
. However, in term of 

number Huamual is the biggest populated district with 40,854 (22.72%) people (Table 1.). In such 

spacious area of 1,126.99 Km
2
 or 16.74% of West Seram Regency total land area, most people live in 

isolated alluvial fan areas of small to medium rivers along its coast due to hilly and steep slope 

landscape condition.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Location of the study 

On such harsh topographical condition, however, the combination of Huamual soil and weather 

condition is ideal for clove and cacao plantation. Therefore, most of its inhabitants are farmers instead 

of fisherman despite they live along the coast. Only in the south part of the peninsula where the 

geological condition is mostly of limestone fisherman are found. In fact, from year to year, fishery 

sector of Huamual District shows significant progress in term of production volume (Statistics of West 

Seram (BPS SBB), 2014). It seems that fishery sector is a potential one to become the main income of 

the people.  
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Table 1 Land area and population by district in West Seram Regency, 2013 

District Area (km2) Percentage 

(%) 

Number of 

People 

Percentage 

(%) 

Population Density 

(people/ km2) 

Backside Huamual 

Manipa Island 

West Seram 

Huamual 

Kairatu 

West Kairatu 

Inamosol 

Amalatu 

Elpaputih 

Taniwel 

East Taniwel 

409.65 

159.71 

503.33 

1,126.99 

329.65 

132.25 

504.61 

665.35 

1,165.74 

1,181.32 

733.80 

5.90

2.30

7.24

16.74

4.74

1.90

7.26

9.58

16.78

17.00

10.56

26,567

5,986

28,388

40,854

26,355

11,490

5,502

11,412

5,088

12,601

5,538

14.78 

3.33 

15.79 

22.72 

14.66 

6.39 

3.06 

6.35 

2.83 

7.01 

3.08 

65

37

56

35

80

87

11

17

4

11

8

Total 6,948.40 100 179,781 100 

Source: West Seram in Figures, 2014 

 

Meanwhile, West Seram Regency is one of 183 regencies in Indonesia which is categorized as 

remote and underdeveloped areas by The Ministry of National Development Planning/ National 

Development Planning Agency (BAPPENAS, 2014b). As written in the national government policy, the 

remote and under developed areas has to be prioritized in the national development program.  

The slow economic development growth in some areas such as in Huamual District is partly caused 

by frequent natural disaster events. The Local Disaster Management Agency (BPBD) of Maluku 

Province points that West Seram Regency is one of the most frequently hit areas by flood and landslide 

in Maluku beside Ambon City areas in 2012 (Fig. 2). Unfortunately, the most of flood and landslide 

disasters were in the Huamual District. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Floods and landslides event in Maluku in 2012 (BPBD Maluku, 2014) 
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In the disaster management administration side, the Local Disaster Management Agency of West 

Seram was establish in October 24
th

, 2012 base on a local government regulation letter. The National 

Government of Indonesia Law number 24, 2007 concerning Disaster Management has mandated all 

regency governments to form a local disaster management agency since 2008. The West Seram Regency 

itself was established in 2003. This condition shows that the disaster management has been positioned 

in low priority by the local government policy. Therefore, knowledge and awareness of disaster 

management need to be introduced in West Seram Regency as the first step in strengthening disaster 

resilience of both the local governments and communities.  

In order to introduce a program for increasing disaster resilient in that area, investigation of the 

disaster risk condition in West Seram Regency, especially along the west coast of Huamual Peninsula 

within Huamual District has been conducted and will be reported. 

Literature Review 

1. Disaster Management Law in Indonesia 

Indonesia as an archipelago country and due to its geographical conditions is frequently hit by 

natural disasters. Even, nowadays, Indonesia well known as a disaster supermarket due to frequent 

natural disaster events. The biggest disaster victims ever recorded and documented in one disaster event 

is that of Aceh tsunami disaster in 2004 that caused hundred thousands of people death. Two years later, 

a huge earthquake occurred in Yogyakarta in 2006. The disaster also took many casualties. At least more 

than 3000 people died. After that events, disaster management in Indonesia increasingly become an 

important issue. 

The 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia has a mandate to the state of the Republic 

Indonesia that it has responsibility to protect the whole country by providing protection of life and 

livelihood of each Indonesian, including the protection from disaster. Therefore, one year after 

Yogyakarta earthquake disaster event, the Law Number 24, 2007 concerning Disaster Management was 

acted for a legally formal guidance by the government. 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3 Time line of disaster management law development 
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The Disaster Management Law Number 24, 2007 provides a comprehensive basis for disaster 

management (DM) during the three phases of the DM cycle. The Law mandates the creation of a 

National Disaster Management Agency (BNPB) at national level that reports directly to the President. 

Also, the law provides a mandate to the BNPB to coordinate all contingency, preparedness, mitigation, 

prevention, DM training, disaster risk reduction (DRR) activities (risk assessment and mapping) in the 

pre-disaster phase. In the response phase, the BNPB has the command and control of the coordinated 

responses of all actors (government, international organizations and non-government organization 

(NGOs)). And in the post-disaster phase, the DM Law empowers the BNPB to coordinate the damage 

and loss assessments, and coordinate the implementation of rehabilitation and reconstruction. 

At local level, after the President issued a Presidential Regulation Number 8, 2008 for establishing 

BNPB, the Minister of Home Affairs issued Decree Number 46, 2008 requiring the establishment of 

Local Disaster Management Agencies (BPBDs) in all provinces by the end of 2009. The national 

government made it mandatory for BPBDs to be established in every province and hence the provincial 

governments have a budget line for DM. Time line of the disaster management law development is 

shown in Fig. 3 

The new DM Law includes hefty criminal sanctions placed on government and civil servants for 

failure to protect citizens ‘pre-, during, and post-disaster phase’. The Law also mandates the government 

to provide compensation for victims of disasters. This potentially enormous recurring cost builds the 

economic case for the government to ensure more effective DRR, mitigation and preparedness. 

2. Disaster Management 

According to the DM Law, disaster is an event or series of events that threaten and disrupt the lives 

and society livelihoods caused either by natural factors and / or non-natural factors and human factors 

that resulted in the emergence of human casualties, environment damages, property loss, and the 

psychological impact. Whereas natural disaster shall mean an event or a series of events caused by 

nature such as earthquake, tsunami, volcanic eruption, flood, drought, typhoon, and landslide. 

Meanwhile, UNDP, 2004, define Natural disaster as “A serious disruption triggered by a natural 

hazard causing human, material, economic or environmental losses, which exceed the ability of those 

affected to cope”. Natural disaster events can be categorized into two kinds, there are slow-onset and 

rapid-onset disaster events. The hazard of the slow-onset disaster events can affect victims for many 

days, months or even years. Drought is a prime example of this kind of disaster events. On the other 

hand, rapid onset disaster events which can be triggered by instantaneous shocks may affect victims in 

medium or long-term impacts. An earthquake is a prime example for rapid-onset disaster. 

Disaster events could be triggered by many factors of natural phenomena, human activities or both. 

As a part of human activity, development could increase disaster risk. There are many examples of the 

drive for economic growth and social improvement generating new disaster risks. Rapid urbanization is 

an example. The growth of informal settlements and inner city slums, whether fuelled by international 
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migration or internal migration from smaller urban settlements or the countryside, has led to the growth 

of unstable living environments. These settlements are often located in ravines, on steep slopes, along 

flood plains or adjacent to noxious or dangerous industrial or transport facilities. 

“Natural disaster risk is intimately connected to processes of human development. Disasters put 

development at risk. At the same time, the development choices made by individuals, communities and 

nations can generate new disaster risk. But this need not be the case. Human development can also 

contribute to a serious reduction in disaster risk” (UNDP, 2004). 

Related to human development, however, Indonesian National Planning Agency (BAPPENAS), 

2014a, has several strategies to accelerate the remote and underdeveloped areas. These strategies are 

divided into 5 sectors, there are 1) developing the local economy, 2) society empowerment, 3) 

opportunity widening with development area, 4) capacity building of its institution’s human resources 

and its society, and 5) mitigation and rehabilitation building from disaster. These strategies show that 

government not only accelerate the development processes but also secure it from disaster. 

In the development processes, disaster risk must be considered seriously in preparing to respond 

any possible disaster event in the future. The UNDP, 2004, define risk as “the probability of harmful 

consequences, or expected loss of lives, people injured, property, livelihoods, economic activity, 

disrupted (or environment damaged) resulting from interactions between natural or human-induced 

hazards and vulnerable conditions”. 

The UNDP, 2004, and most literature express risk by the equation 1 (Wisner, et al, 2006; von Kotze 

and Hollaway, 1999 in Jordaan, 2006): 

R= H × V 1) 

where R is risk, H is hazard, and V is vulnerability. 

Others expand the formula by adding manageability or capacity to the equation and propose the 

equation 2 (Heijmans and Victoria, 2001; ISDR, 2000 in Jordaan, 2006): 

C

VH
R


  2) 

where C is capacity. 

Risk component should be well understood and well defined to assess it accurately. Hazard is 

related to external factors. In term of natural hazard, UNDP 2014, define hazard as a processes or 

phenomena occurring in biosphere that may constitute a damaging event. Hazardous events may vary in 

magnitude, frequency, duration, area of extent, speed of onset, spatial dispersion and temporal spacing. 

Whereas, vulnerability is condition or process resulting from physical, social, economic and 

environmental factors, which determine the likelihood and scale of damage from the impact of a given 

hazard. 

Others, capacity is the capacity of a system, community or society to resist or to change in order 

that it may obtain an acceptable level in functioning and structure. This is determined by the degree to 
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which the social system is capable of organizing itself, and the ability to increase its capacity for 

learning and adaptation, including the capacity to recover from a disaster. Capacity may close in term 

with resiliency. 

Article 33 of the DM Law points that disaster management shall comprise of pre-disaster, 

emergency response, and post-disaster phases. At pre-disaster phase, disaster management shall include 

1) disaster management planning, 2) disaster risk reduction, 3) prevention, 4) integration into 

development planning, 5) disaster risk analysis requirements, 6) spatial structure plan implementation 

and enforcement, 7) education and training, and 8) technical standard requirement for disaster 

management. This phase covers  mitigation and preparation activities.  

Meanwhile, during the emergency response phase (Article 48), disaster management shall include 

1) quick and appropriate study of location, damages, and resources, 2) deciding on the disaster 

emergency status, 3)  rescue and evacuation of disaster-affected community, 4) fulfillment of basic 

necessities, 5) protection for vulnerable group, and 6) immediate recovery of essential facilities and 

infrastructure. The last, disaster management at post-disaster phase shall include 1) rehabilitation, and 2) 

reconstruction.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4 Disaster management cycle (ADMIRE, 2014). 

The task of local disaster management authorities, BPBD, is described in the Article 21 of the DM 

Law. That article stipulates guidelines and directions in accordance with local government and BNPB 

policies on disaster management that include disaster prevention, emergency response, rehabilitation, 

and reconstruction in a fair and equitable manner. The article also stipulates disaster management 

standardization and requirements by virtue of legislation, preparing, deciding on, and disseminating 

maps of disaster-prone areas, and preparing and deciding on disaster handling standard operating 

procedures. 
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Survey and Investigation Method 

Reference study has been conducted followed by a field survey in the period of July 14
th

 to July 

19
th

 2014. The field survey was conducted on several sub-villages such as Nasiri, Mange-mange, 

Amaholu Losi, and Hatawano. The activities in the field survey were secondary data collection, 

interview to BPBD of West Seram Regency staffs, village authority staffs, local leaders and local 

communities. visual observation survey, and river bed material sampling.  

These various field surveys were conducted to understand the real condition of people perception 

and awareness of disaster, infrastructure condition such as accessibility of the road, medical facilities 

and also educational facilities. The condition of land use (coverage) of the upper part of the rainfall 

catchment area was visually observed. The condition of soil grains on the surface and river bed were 

also sampled for obtaining grain size distribution. These data will be used to conduct numerical 

simulation to confirm the past flash flood event and to predict the effect of possible future flash flood 

events with several scenarios. At the end, the data obtained will be analysis to provide an appropriate 

comprehensive disaster countermeasure to support the task of BPPD of West Seram Regency and 

Maluku Province. 

Information were grouped into information related with risk dimension including hazard, 

vulnerability, capacity, and disaster mitigation dimension including pre-, on-, and after-disaster event 

periods. 

Didcussion of Survey Results 

1. Natural Disaster Hazard 

Generally, West Seram Regency has tropical and monsoon climates due to its location that is within 

tropical zone and surrounded by vast seas. Therefore, these climates are most affected by the vastness of 

the seas, namely western monsoon or northern monsoon, and eastern monsoon or south-eastern 

monsoon. Heavy rainy season mostly occur during June to August every year namely eastern monsoon. 

Fig. 5 shows the monthly rainfall from 2003 to 2014 in Kairatu Climatology Station, West Seram 

Regency. There are several rainfall stations surrounding the study area even though it does not close 

enough to represent the real situation. The stations are Pattimura Climatology Station and Kairatu 

Climatology Station. Its location is approximately more than 40 km far away from Huamual District. 

According to local people, natural disaster in Huamual District especially in the west coast of the 

peninsula has been rare events in the past decades. Frequent events of flash floods show increasing after 

2012. The first flash floods that hit these areas start on August 2012. In August 1, 2012, most regions in 

Huamual District were hit by flash flood due to heavy rainfall intensity. Its peak recorded at 225.2 

mm/day on that day and the most severe area is Nasiri Sub-village where 61 houses and school 

buildings were reported damaged and some of them were completely washed away. Fortunately, there is 
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no casualty on this flash flood event. It may be caused by the fact that the event happened in the 

morning when people has already waken up and does activity in the outside. 

The history anomaly of the flash floods has start in 2012. As a comparison, although in 2008 at the 

same month, June and August, has higher rainfall intensity, there was no flash floods happening. This 

anomaly also convinced by information got from local people and also the head of sub-village that as 

long as they live in their sub-village for more than 40 years, they never experiencing such huge flash 

floods before 2012. These kind of flash floods had been made them realize that they now settle in the 

flood disaster prone area and may be due to their  exploration on the hill slope areas has exceeded their 

natural capacity. 

 

Fig. 5 Monthly rainfall in Kairatu Climatology Station. 

2. Vulnerability of the Communities 

Most inhabitants in these sub-villages are settled in flood disaster prone areas. They are forced to 

live there due to very little flat land area available to be settled for housing. Most of the areas are in 

hilly and steep slope topography.  Therefore, there is no choice to settle except in the place now they 

were settled. Mange-mange Sub-village, for instance, settled on the narrow valley with ravines on both 

sides (Photo 1). This place is a very vulnerable of flash floods or landslides that can occur suddenly. 

Photo 1 was taken at the right side of its ravines. 
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Photo 1 Current condition of housing in Mange-mange Sub-village on July 17th, 2014. 

Meanwhile, Nasiri Sub-village lays on the mouth of Nasiri River that has the biggest rainfall 

catchment area among those of neighboring rivers. Its upstream area also has such topographical 

condition. Housing in this sub-village settles in flood plain and mostly on the right side of the original 

river (Fig. 6).  

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6 Affected area of flash floods in Nasiri Sub-village 
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Locations of 2012 flood disaster events 

Photo 2 shows current condition in Nasiri Sub-village on July 17, 2014. Its condition has changed 

due to huge flash flood that hit this sub-village in 1
st
 August 2012. Many houses had been swept out by 

flash flood. Some months later, they moved to slightly saver or higher places. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 2 Current condition of housing in Nasiri Sub-village. 

Beside Nasiri Sub-village, Amaholu Losi Sub-village also has severe impact of flash flood. Photo 3 

shows current river condition in Amaholu Losi Sub-village 2 years after. The photograph was taken 

toward upstream. The original river is approximately 2 m wide, and now become 5-7 m wide. Same as 

Nasiri Sub-village, fortunately, there was no casualty in Amaholu Losi and just few numbers of houses 

which were damaged. Fig. 7 shows the map of those sub-villages. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7 Map of sub-villages that were hit by flood or debris flow disaster in 2012 
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Photo 3 Current river condition in Amaholu Losy Sub-village. 

3. Resiliency of the Communities 

Flash flood has big impact on people’s life in these sub-villages. Even, after two years of disaster, 

they still in traumatic condition in every rainfall occurrence. But positively, they are now more aware. 

Learning from past disaster they faced, they will be more resilient against flash floods little by little. For 

example, every light rainfall event, currently, they will be on alert.  

People in these sub-villages are realize that they are settle in the flood disaster prone area, but on 

the other hand, there are very few ideal places to be settled and also due to their livelihood as a farmers 

and fisherman they prefer to stay there rather than to relocated to other saver places far from their 

current place. Interview session (Photo 4) results with local people and several head of sub-villages 

provide information that at the event of the disaster, they relied on their own members in the disaster 

response since neither neighboring communities nor local government reached them and gave help. 

Even, at the rehabilitation and reconstruction phase, they still relied on their own members and their 

own resources in recovering the damages with gotong royong (community self-help) spirit, an 

Indonesian indigenous spirit of working together.  
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Photo 4 Interview session with head of Nasiri Sub-village, on July 17, 2014. 

On the other hand, BPBD of West Seram Regency as the authorized local agency for disaster 

management which is responsible in disaster management yet does not have any regular program related 

to community capacity building, standard operating procedures for disaster response and any disaster 

mitigation plan. This condition is caused by limited budget for disaster mitigation of the West Seram 

local government and there has been limited number of staffs since its establishment two years ago. 

After all, people in Nasiri and Amaholu Losi are still expecting on government or local government 

help to protect their houses from future hazard of flash floods by constructing dikes on both sides of the 

rivers. Their conventional mindset of disaster mitigation is only implementing structural measures. 

Photo 5 shows normalization of river stream in Nasiri Sub-village that has been done by the 

Maluku River Basin Office (BWS Maluku) in 2013 with temporary training dike made from in-situ 

materials and gabion structures.  
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Photo 5 Normalized river stream in Nasiri Sub-village, photo taken toward upstream (left), and toward 

downstream (right) on July 17
th

, 2014. 

Conclusion 

The results of this study and survey are 1) the flash flood is the main cause of the natural disaster 

beside landslide, 2) although the communities are settled in the prone area, they do not have knowledge 

about disaster mitigation, however, the appearance of growing awareness among them is observed, 3) 

BPBD in West Seram Regency has no yearly program related to capacity building, standard operating 

procedure in case disaster occurred, and disaster mitigation plan due to limited budget on local 

government budget and limited employee although 2 years of its establishment, 4) there are not yet 

community preparedness dealing with any kind of natural disaster except for their experiences of facing 

the past disaster, 5) the community rely on their members when facing the disaster and 6) recover their 

sub-village with community self-help spirit and also with their own resources. 
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Recommendation 

It is recommended for local government and also the BPBD of the West Seram Regency to have a 

disaster management plan to deal with natural disaster especially flash floods, to mitigate and counter 

measure and also to secure its development processes.  

Campaign for the importance of disaster mitigation budget allocation to the members of parliament 

or political party leaders in the West Seram Regency is very important since the parliament has authority 

for yearly budget approval.    

Future research is also needed to cope with every aspect related to disaster management in larger 

area beside Huamual District.  
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摘 要 

    高溶解砷在地層孔隙水中移動已被世界廣泛報導，地下水中高濃度的砷對人類健康及地下水

利用造成威脅。全球已有許多文獻針對含砷的地下水進行研究，但近年來，越南紅河及湄公河三

角洲砷的發生才引起科學家的注意。本文主要目的在於回顧亞洲孟加拉及越南沖積扇平原砷的汙

染，接著經由在越南湄公三角洲安江省安富縣的近期調查，於 2014 年乾濕季時收集 36 個地下水

樣本及 2 個沉積物核心，說明湄公三角洲砷發生的證據。調查結果顯示，研究區域內砷的濃度介

於 208 到 1,523µg/L 之間，遠高於世界衛生組織(WHO)及越南飲用水的標準(10µg/L)。此外，乾季

時地下水砷的濃度比濕季時更高，且砷的濃度隨著沉積物深度增加而增加，在 25 公尺深時高達

201ppm。 

關鍵詞：砷、地下水、湄公三角洲 

Abstract 

The occurrence of high dissolved Arsenic (As) levels mobilized from geogene sources in pore 

water has been reported worldwide. High elevations of Arsenic concentration in groundwater have 

posed threats to human’s health and implication for groundwater use. Previous studies on As-rich 

groundwater around the world have been in the literature. Particularly, Arsenic occurrence in the Red 

River and Mekong River deltas of Vietnam has recently drawn much attention from scientists. The 

purpose of this paper is to review Arsenic contamination in alluvial plains of Asian deltas of Bangladesh 

and Vietnam. Further, an additional evidence of Arsenic occurrence in the Mekong Delta region will be 
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reported through our recent survey in An Phu district, An Giang province of the Vietnamese Mekong 

Delta. Thirty six (36) groundwater samples and two (02) cores of sediment were collected in the rainy 

and dry seasons of 2014. The investigated results show that Arsenic concentration in groundwater 

resources in the study area is much higher than the WHO and Vietnam drinking water standard (10µg/L), 

ranging from 208 to 1,523µg/L. In addition, the arsenic concentration in groundwater in the dry season 

tends to be higher than in the rainy season. Arsenic concentration in sediment cores increases with 

depths, reaching to 210 ppm at 25m depth. 

Keywords: Arsenic, groundwater, Mekong Delta. 

Overview of arsenic around the world 

Arsenic is a ubiquitous element in the Earth's crust, exists in the mineral gypsum, soil, water and 

organism (Smedley et al. 2002). Arsenic is ranked No.20 on the popularity and was one of the highly 

toxic substances on human health. Further, the International Agency for Research on Cancer classified 

Arsenic and its compounds as Group 1 – group of toxic carcinogenic to humans (IARC 1987).  

Since the 1980s, Arsenic poisonous catastrophe was an alarming issue to humans in many parts of 

the world. There have been many reports on the quality of water resources, particularly in groundwater, 

with high concentration of arsenic which posed threats to communities in many countries such as 

Argentina, Bangladesh, Chile, USA, Canada, France, Taiwan, Mongolia, India, China, Japan and 

Vietnam. The geographical map of arsenic concentrations was illustrated by Smedley et al. (2002) with 

arsenic elevations greater than 50µg/L. 

Arsenic contamination of groundwater is particularly severe in the Asian deltas. Ganges - 

Brahmaputra Delta (Bangladesh) and Bengal Delta (India) are most severely affected regions with an 

estimated 63 million people exposed to arsenic through the high arsenic concentration in groundwaters 

(Chowdhury et al. 2000). 

In Bangladesh, the use of contaminated surface water by microbiology and toxic substances has 

resulted in diseases such as cholera intestinal, diarrhea and dysentery. The use of groundwater resources 

to serve the daily needs is a result of UNICEF’s policy to promote alternative water sources from 1970s 

to 1990s. The aim of this policy is to reduce the rate of child deaths due to diseases related to the 

intestines. This program has achieved remarkable success at reducing the mortality rate among children 

from 151 to 83/1000 children, in the period of 1960-1996 (Meharg 2005). However, the UNICEF’s 

program induced an unexpected effect in which about 27 million people have been estimated in using 

the groundwater with high concentration of arsenic (>50 µg/L) in 1998-1999. Currently, about 50 

million people of Bangladesh (40% of the country’s population) are exposed to arsenic coming from 

wells (Smith et al. 2000; Hossain 2006; Ravenscroft et al. 2009). 

Similarly, the occurrence of Arsenic in groundwater has been a serious issue for human’s health for 

communities in the two major deltas of Vietnam. In the Red River delta region, the maximum level of 

arsenic in groundwater was 845µg/L, the average value was 39µg/L (Berg et al. 2007). According to 
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Nguyen et al. (2009), the concentrations of arsenic in groundwater was 211-348 µg/L and more than 

40% of people were estimated in facing the risk of arsenic poisoning.  

In the Mekong delta region, the arsenic contamination in groundwater is also exacerbated. The 

average value of arsenic concentrations in groundwater is not as high as the Red River delta region 

(Pham et al. 2005). However, the highest arsenic concentration value was recorded in An Giang 

province of the Vietnamese Mekong delta, reached the peak at 1,351µg/L (Hoang et al. 2010), which is 

about one-hundred times higher than the WHO drinking water standard (10µg/L). 

The Mekong River Delta 

2.1 Geographical Setting 

The Mekong River Delta, one of the largest deltas in Asia, is located in Southern Vietnam, and has 

been recognized as the most productive agricultural land and an important economic development zone 

in Vietnam. The Vietnamese Mekong Delta covers 13 provinces: Long An, Tien Giang, Dong Thap, 

Vinh Long, Tra Vinh, Hau Giang, Soc Trang, Ben Tre, An Giang, Kien Giang, Bac Lieu, Ca Mau and 

Can Tho City. 

The Tien (Mekong) and Hau (Bassac) rivers, two major branches of the Mekong River, form a 

wedge shaped delta in Vietnam which is known as the Mekong Delta. These two branches subsequently 

divide into nine tributaries (so-called Nine Dragons) before entering the East Sea (MRC 2010). The 

Mekong Delta covers about 4 million hectares of arable land (12% of the country’s area). This Delta is 

the home of nearly 18 million inhabitants, accounting for 22% of Vietnam’s population (Tran et al. 

2007). 

2.2 Socio-economic conditions 

Nearly one quarter of the Vietnamese population lives in this region contributing to 18% of the 

country’s GDP, 90% of rice exports and 73% of farmed aquatic products (GSO 2011). About 2.6 million 

ha in the Mekong Delta are used for agricultural practices due to its mostly flat terrain and few forested 

areas, which is one fourth of Vietnam's total area (General Statistics Office 2012).  The largest areas of 

agricultural land are Can Tho and Hau Giang, exceeding 80%, whilst Ca Mau and Bac Lieu 

provinces account for 32% and 42%, respectively. The region's land used for growing cereals makes up 

47% of national products, more than northern and central Vietnam combined (GSO 2012). 

Most importantly, the Mekong Delta is the “Rice bowl” of Vietnam which accounts for 80% to 

85% of Vietnam’s rice export (Vo et al. 2007, Nguyen et al. 2007). Rice output in 2011 was 23,186,000 

tons, accounting for 54.8% of Vietnam's total output. The largest producers are Kien Giang, An Giang 

and Dong Thap provinces, producing almost 11 million tonnes together. Rice production in any two of 

these provinces is more than the entire Red River Delta (GSO 2012).  

2.3 Geology 
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According to Ta et al. (2002), the Mekong Delta was formed by a deposition of sediment 

discharged from the Mekong River system in the late Holocene, around 3,000 years ago. The Cenozoic 

Mekong complex can be distinguished into eight hydro-geological units, namely Holocene (qh), Upper 

Pleistocene (qp3), Upper- Middle Pleistocene (qp2-3), Lower Pleistocene (qp1), Middle Pliocene (n2
2), 

Lower Pliocene (n2
1), Upper Miocene (n1

3) and Upper-Middle Miocene (n1
2–3). Each hydrogeological 

unit of this delta has been divided into two parts. The upper part is composed of a low permeable silt, 

clay or silty clay. The lower part is a permeable one that consists of fine to coarse sand, gravel, and 

pebble with medium to high water yield. In generally, the yield of all aquifers varies from medium to 

high (1 to >5 L/s), exclusively the Holocene aquifer due to its more complex composition (Wagner et al. 

2012).  

2.4 Hydrology 

Besides the vast river system, surface water and groundwater are the main water sources and 

decisive driver of socio-economic activities of the Mekong delta region. However, this delta has been 

facing with profound challenges in the use and management of water resources both quantity and quality, 

including water pollution, salt intrusion and acid sulfate soil (Le et al. 2007). The situation is 

exacerbated in the age of global change and climate risk events which pose negative effects on aquatic 

and terrestrial ecosystems of the delta region. 

The Vietnamese Mekong delta is crisscrossed by an elaborate array of rivers belonging to the 

Mekong system and man-made canals which were created to enable irrigation and transport activities. 

Water dominates the landscape yet the region faces severe problems of freshwater supplies in some 

localities. These problems are linked to increasing periods of low flows during the dry season, pollution 

by the extensive use of agrochemicals and the release of industrial and household’s contaminants and by 

salt intrusion from coastal areas. Surface water is therefore costly to clean in order to bring to 

acceptable drinking standards and many people and communities still drink polluted surface water 

throughout the region.  

In the Mekong delta, groundwater has been long used for domestic, agricultural and industrial 

purposes. In coastal zones, groundwater is a crucial freshwater source for human daily basic needs as 

surface water has been facing with many serious problems such as acid sulfate soil, non-point pollutants 

during the wet weather and salt intrusion in the dry season (Tran Dang An et al. 2014). Further, the 

decline of water discharge due to the recent development of hydropower in the upstream part of the 

Mekong River basin lead to salt intrusion more severe in coastal areas of the Vietnamese Mekong delta. 

These factors make groundwater has become a more important freshwater resource for irrigation and 

domestic purposes of local residents. 

Occurrence of Arsenic in groundwater in the Mekong Delta 

3.1 Previous Surveys in the Mekong Delta 
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The contamination of Arsenic in groundwater in the Mekong Delta region was first reported by 

Stanger et al. (2005). Arsenic concentrations in groundwater at shallow depths (100-120 m) exceeded 

WHO standards (10 µg/L). Following studies indicated that As-rich groundwater was found in many 

provinces of the Vietnamese Mekong Delta, including Dong Thap and An Giang (Berg et al. 2007). In 

this study, 112 groundwater samples were analyzed for the purpose of overall Arsenic contamination 

assessment in these provinces. Results showed that the Arsenic concentration in groundwater ranged 

from <1 - 845 µg/L (average 39 µg/L). In another research, Shinkai et al. (2007) studied about the 

Arsenic occurrence in groundwater in Dong Thap and Tien Giang province. The Arsenic concentration 

of all groundwater samples from Tien Giang was below the WHO standards. Meanwhile, in Dong Thap, 

Arsenic concentration in 3 of 8 groundwater samples exceeded, the highest value was recorded at 

321µg/L.  

The occurrence of Arsenic in groundwater in Kandal province of Cambodia and areas bordering to 

Vietnam was also found (Berg et al. 2007). Remarkably, the Arsenic concentration in these areas ranged 

from <1 to 1610 µg/L (average 217 µg/L, n = 207). Furthermore, Buschmann et al. (2007) conducted 

112 well samples in Southern Vietnam, 108 samples in the north and 132 in the south of Phnom Penh 

(Cambodia) to assess the occurrence of arsenic in groundwater. The study showed that Arsenic 

concentration in 37% of samples exceeded WHO standards (10 µg/L) in which 26% of them had arsenic 

concentrations over 50 µg/L. The average value of Arsenic concentration in groundwater was recorded 

at 92 µg/L (range from <1 to 1340 µg/L). Most importantly, the percentage of Arsenic-rich groundwater 

in Vietnam is less than in Cambodia, 22% in comparison to 44%, but the number of wells with high 

Arsenic levels is prevalent in Vietnam.  

From 2003 to 2005, UNICEF has conducted a large-scale investigation on the occurrence of 

Arsenic in groundwater in the entire area of the Vietnamese Mekong Delta. The survey’s results showed 

that most groundwater resources in the Mekong Delta region are contaminated by Arsenic with 

concentrations ranging from 10 to 50 µg/L. Accordingly, high elevation of Arsenic was found in Long 

An, Dong Thap and Kien Giang provinces with 56% (a total of 4,876 wells); 67% (of 2,960 wells) and 

51% (of 3,000 wells) respectively.  Particularly, Arsenic contamination was seriously in An Giang 

province, with 16% of the wells has concentration is below 50 µg/L and 40% is over 50 µg/L in total of 

2,699 wells surveyed. Further, the Department of Science and Technology of An Giang carried out an 

additional survey for 6,293 wells throughout the province. It is importantly highlighted that 

Arsenic-contaminated groundwater is severely found in districts along the Bassac River, including An 

Phu, Phu Tan, Tan Chau and Cho Moi. Importantly, An Phu district was the worst arsenic contaminated 

area in comparison with others as depicted in Table 1. 

Hoang et al. (2010) examined the extent of arsenic contamination in groundwater and sediments at 

four (04) provinces of the Mekong Delta, including Kien Giang, An Giang, Dong Thap and Long An. 

This study revealed that the average levels of Arsenic concentration were 110 µg/L and 57µg/L in An 

Giang and Dong Thap, respectively, which were much higher than WHO drinking water standard and 
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Vietnam National Technical Regulation on Drinking Water Quality standard (QCVN 01:2009/BYT). 

Recently, high levels of Arsenic in groundwater were recorded in An Giang, Dong Thap, Can Tho, 

Tien Giang and Soc Trang provinces (Erban et al. 2013). The concentration of arsenic in groundwater 

tends to decrease gradually, from northwest to southeast of the Mekong Delta region. The high elevation 

of Arsenic in groundwater was found at depths less than 50 m in An Giang and over 200 m in Tien 

Giang. Similarly, high concentration of Arsenic in groundwater was also observed in the Red River 

Delta by Winkel et al. (2011). The highest levels of Arsenic concentration in the Red River and the 

Mekong Delta were 810 µg/L and 1500 µg/L, respectively. 

Table 1 Arsenic concentration of groundwater in An Giang province (Tran et al. 2011) 

Arsenic concentration (percentage) 
No. District/City 

Number of 
well < 10 µg/L 10 – 50 µg/L > 50 µg/L 

1. An Phu 973 42 (4.3%) 144 (0.4%) 787 (80.9%) 

2. Chau Phu 210 142 (67.6%) 35 (32.2%) 33 (15.7%) 

3. Chau Thanh 652 644(98.8%) 7 (15.1%) 2 (0.3%) 

4. Cho Moi 964 613 (63.6%) 217 (6.6%) 134 (13.9%) 

5. Phu Tan 930 368 (39.6%) 206 (4.3%) 256 (27.5%) 

6. Tan Chau 490 325 (66.3%) 67 (13.5%) 98 (20%) 

7. Thoai Son 499 485 (97.2%) 11 (19.5%) 3 (0.6%) 

8. Tinh Bien 1,105 1,072 (97%) 33 (8.8%) 0 (0%) 

9. Tri Ton 2,829 2,812 (99.4%) 15 (3.5%) 2 (0.1%) 

10. Long Xuyen City 369 347 (94%) 18 (25.5%) 4 (1.1%) 

11. Chau Doc City 71 68 (95.8%) 3 (134.9%) 0 (0%) 

Total 8,992 6,917 (76.9%) 756 (0.9%) 1,319 (14.7%) 

 

3.2 Latest Survey on Arsenic Occurrence in An Phu district, An Giang province 

Study area 

The study area is An Phu district of An Giang province which is close to the border with Cambodia 

and bends along the Bassac River (Fig. 1). About 88 % of existing wells in An Phu district are being 

used to serve for domestic (drinking and hygiene demands) and irrigation purposes. Groundwater is 

mainly extracted at Holocene aquifer with average depth of 25 m. Since 2010, total withdrawal of 

groundwater in An Phu was 3,829.5m3/day (DONRE 2010). Therefore, the use of groundwater 

resources with high arsenic elevation might be at a considerable risk of arsenic poisoning for local 

people.  

This investigation was conducted by our collaborative research group which was teamed by 

researchers from Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology (Vietnam) and EPFL at Lausanne 

(Switzerland). The purpose of this investigation, in associated with indicated elevation of As level from 

previous studies, is to examine changes in the concentrations of arsenic in groundwater by seasons in a 

specific location of the Mekong Delta. 
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3.2.1 Sampling and analyzing methods 

Three sampling campaigns were done in 2014: January (dry season), May (ending of dry season – 

beginning of rainy season) and August (rainy season). The wells are located along the Bassac River and 

the Provincial Road No.956 and were clustered into 3 Areas 1, 2 and 3 (Fig. 2). The average distance 

from near-river wells to the river bank is 195 meters (range 88-275 m); and far-river wells is 621 meters 

away from the river (range 408-1014 m). Groundwater in the study area is primarily used for 

agricultural irrigation (corn, peppers, green beans, etc.) and domestic purposes. 

Totally, 36 groundwater samples were collected from local farmers’ wells at qh23 aquifer 

(Holocene) as a preferable aquifer for exploiting groundwater with depth of wells ranges from 13m to 

37m under land surface. Well water is pumped and flushed in 10 – 15 minutes for oxygen stability 

before sampling. All samples were processed under anoxic conditions by using glove-bag or glove-box, 

and were filtered by 0.22 µm syringe filter (Hydrophilic Polypropylene, PALL 66 557). Hydrochloric 

acid 2M and Nitric acid 5M were added into filtered samples, and stored in cool conditions for 

analyzing. Two sets of core samples (at Area 1 and Area 2) were drilled at the depth of 35m (the 

common depth of local wells). Sediment samples were collected at different layers of the core’s vertical 

dimension.  

Geochemistry of groundwater including pH, ORP, DO and EC were on-site measured by Portable 

meter (HACH HQ40d Multi); total Iron (Fe) and total Arsenic (As) were analyzed by ICP-EOS 

(Shimadzu® ICPE-9000 Analyzer). 

3.2.2 Results and discussion 

Arsenic concentration in groundwater of surveyed wells ranged from 208 to 1,523 µg/L which are 

much higher than WHO guideline standard (10 µg/L) and the QCVN 01:2009/BYT (10 µg/L) and 

QCVN 09:2008/BTNMT – groundwater quality standard (50 µg/L). The variation of Arsenic 

concentration by seasons and locations (near-river and far-river wells) is shown in Fig. 3 and 4.  

The concentration of Arsenic in January was much higher than in May and August. The difference 

of Arsenic concentration between May and August is not significant. Interestingly, 17 wells were 

sampled in January 2014, which were coincided with the surveyed wells by UNICEF in 2005, the 

concentration of arsenic tends to increase from 1.3 to 11.5 times. 

There is not much variation of Arsenic level by seasons or the location of wells. Similar to the 

Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta (Bangladesh - India), geological characteristics and sediments of the 

Mekong River delta originate from the Himalayas (Kocar et al. 2008) which formed alluvial delta with 

low and flat terrain from the late Holocene (Ta et al. 2002). Furthermore, the recent study of Reid et al. 

(2014) also showed a positive correlation between the concentration of arsenic in sediment and depth in 

An Phu district of An Giang province (arsenic concentration increases with depth from 0-25 m). Similar 

results were also reported by Tran et al. (2011), arsenic concentration increases with depth of wells 
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(0-60 m). The high level of arsenic in sediments in An Giang is derived from alluvial sediment; 

geological characteristics and the correlation between arsenic and sediment are similar to the 

Brahmaputra river delta of Bangladesh as conducted by Halim et al. (2009). 

 

Fig. 1 Study area/ Sampling locations 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2 Arsenic concentration in groundwater of An Phu district (by Seasons and Areas) 
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Fig. 3 (a) Spatial variation of As concentration in groundwater in An Phu district by seasons; 

 (b) The correlation between As concentration and the location of wells 

 

The concentrations of arsenic in groundwater are high in January (dry season), but there is a 

downward trend in the rainy season, except for the Area 1 with a slight increase in the rainy season (Fig. 

2). The ranges of Arsenic concentrations in groundwater are vast in Area 1 and Area 3 (Fig. 2). Overall, 

far-river wells (the wells located far from the Bassac river) had high elevation of Arsenic concentrations 

than the near-river wells (Fig. 3a). Using the correlation analysis by bivariate analysis (Pearson’s and 

Spearman’s coefficient) with the Confidence Interval Percentage value was set at 95 %, the positive 

correlation was found between As versus distance (Fig. 3b). This difference of arsenic concentration 

between the far-river and near-river wells would pose implication for future groundwater management 

and use in An Phu district, An Giang province. 

Core drilling conducted in the area of An Phu district to analyze the concentration of arsenic in the 

soil, the results showed that arsenic concentration in sediment samples increases from <1 to 210 ppm, 

corresponding to the depth from 1 to 25 m. Given the drilling core at the study area, it is highlighted that 

there is an increase in arsenic level from the peat layer and the highest level of arsenic in soil was 

recorded in the sandy layer, greater than 200ppm (Fig. 4). 

With the respect of Arsenic occurrence in Holocene aquifer of the study area, it could be explained 

that arsenic in the sediments may be associated with iron oxyhydroxides and release to the groundwater 

by reductive dissolution of iron. The cause of arsenic occurrence groundwater resource of the Mekong 

Delta region may be similar to Bangladesh due to both the Mekong River and the Ganges-Brahmaputra 

river basin originates from the Himalaya (Kocar et al. 2008). In addition, the Mekong Delta was formed 

by a deposition of sediments from the Mekong River in the late Holocene, around 3,000 years ago (Ta et 

al. 2002). These foctors can be the attributes to the natural occurrence of arsenic in groundwaters in the 

(a) (b)
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Mekong Delta region. 

Previous studies on the process of Arsenic releasing from sediments into groundwater in West 

Bengal Delta and Bangladesh showed the Arsenic concentration in soil is directly proportional to the 

percentage of Iron in soil (Nickson et al. 2000). However, the results of our study showed the stark 

contrast in the Mekong Delta region. The concentrations of Arsenic and Iron in the soil were inversely 

proportional with the depth of sediment. These results are entirely different with the mechanisms of 

arsenic release from the soil into the groundwater comparing with the previous studies.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4 Core composition, arsenic concentration and percentage of iron with depth 
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Additionally, the Vietnamese Mekong Delta is a lionshare of the country’s agricultural products, 

which leads to the huge consumption of agro-chemical products and fertilizers. As a result, aresenic 

contamination in groundwaters can be also resulted from the overuse of fertilizers and pesticides in 

agricultural activities. Therefore, further studies are needed to identify point or non-point pollution 

sources of arsenic and the underline cause of arsenic contamination in groundwater and sediments in An 

Phu. Most importantly, in order to have a comprehensive understanding on the mechanism causing 

arsenic contamination in groundwater of the Vietnamese Mekong Delta, additional investigation on 

geo-hydrological characteristics and dynamics of groundwater are a vital of concern. 

Conclusions 

The occurrence of Arsenic in groundwater in the Mekong Delta region is at an alarming level, 

which is much higher than WHO and Vietnam drinking water standards. The high level of Arsenic 

concentrations would pose threats to human health of local communities consuming groundwater for 

agricultural practices and domestic use. The surveyed wells are shallow (Holocene), with depth ranges 

from 13 m to 37 m; and are located in agricultural areas along the Bassac River. The cause of Arsenic 

occurrence in groundwater and sediments in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta region is mainly attributed 

to natural factors of alluvial deposition forming the delta which could be similar to the West Bengal 

delta and Bangladesh of the Ganges – Brahmaputra river basin. Furthermore, the largest contribution of 

Vietnam’s agricultural production in associated with huge consumption of agro-chemical products and 

fertilizers could be an additional factor causing Arsenic contamination for groundwater. However, to 

understand and clarify the mechanism caused high elevations of Arsenic in groundwater and soil, there 

is a need for future research which should be more specific and detailed to identify the underline 

mechanism of arsenic release in groundwater in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta. 
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